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“MERELY PRECAUTIONARY”

1m-?Charges Made by Woman Keeper 
of Resort—Secret Meetings of 
Underworld Denizens
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Nearly a Fearful Elxplosion on 
French Cruiser Taking Cadets 
to South America
|

• Park, Dec. 14—It » reported from Tou
lon that the French cruiser Jeanne d’Arc, 
while proceeding to Rio de Janeiro with 
naval cadets in training, narrowly escap
ed being blown up. On arriving at Ma
deira it was fonnd that the temperature 
of some of the powder magazines was very

(Special to Times)Shooting of Prominent Sporting 
Man—He Was One of Those 

in “Death Film"

Boston, Det. 14—The district attorney's 
office and several prominent physicians 
are joining in a spirited protest against 
the pardon of Doctor Alfred D. Shea, of 
Cambrid^, formerly of Woodstock, N. B.

He was pardoned by the governor’s 
council on Wednesday. He was serving 
seven eyars in the states prison for per
forming an illegal operation# on Wandia 
Washiewiske, a Polish girl./H 
victéd last April and those who oppose 
the pardon say that he should heve been 
kept in prison longer.

Shea is forty-seven years old. He came 
to Boston in December, 1890. worked for Hugh, and orders were given to more, all 
a time as a bookkeeper, and was later the stock to the after hold. jf
employed ih the laboratory of a south end Towardg half-past one o’clock in the ef- .
hTwm” ^doited TuftTodlege tern<*>”> and wten °ut °f ,ight of '

years had been a practitioner. broken out fc the electric-conducting de
partments, and the vessel was soon filled 
with thick, stifling smoke. Seeing the 
minence of the danger, . the comma) 
ordered the after magazines to be flooded, 

PITV | ICC QAIT but there was the greatest difficulty, ow- 
ulli LIlL DUMI ing to the smoke, in approaching the ap

paratus for letting in the water.
Finally one officer, with a sailor, si 

ceeded in turning on / the flooding n 
chinery, thus undoubtedly saving the 
;Jeanne d’Arc and her whole crew 
awful disaster. Next day all the 
tion was thrown overboard.

New York, Dec. 14—Secret meetings of 
of the underworld, stirred ofwomen

action by revelations of Mary Goode, 
confessed keeper of a disorderly resort, 
are being held in furtherance of a move
ment to better their condition and in re
bellion against what they, like Mrs. Goode 
declare to be police oppression. Reports 
of their meetings which Mve leaked out 
indicate that they intend to petition May
or Gaynor for a commission to consider 
the whole problem of the social evil, with 
segregation indicated as the solution which

St. Louie, Dec. 14^-The shooting of 
Walter Mumm in Paris* France, marks the 
eighth tragedy centering around airmen 
who" participated, in 1910 in the aviation 
and balloon meet held in St. Louis. A

Canetowzi Dee. <14—General Louis Botha ' today resigned the premiership of 
Tries, which he has held since May 31, 1910. 
in consequence of dissensions from the Dutch extremists in 
neral J. B. M. Hertzog, whose attitude on naval and other 
lèd a revival of the old racial feud.

the Union-of \Soi 
He took this 

the cabinet led .1 
imperial quest»*

Balkan Delegates ia Loadoa Said 
to Have Reached Accord on 
Matters to be Takes up — Na
zim Pasha and die Military 
Attaches

e was con-

tr:motion picture of the prominent airmen 
at the meet was taken at that time. 
Mumm was in the picture, as were seven 
other balloonists and aviators, who 'have 
since been killed.

Theodore Roosevelt also occupied a 
prominent place in the film which has been 
termed “the death film.”

Walter Mumm, a well known sports
man and member of a pirominent family 
connected with the wine trade was shot 
on Thursday, night and seriously wounded 
by an American woman. The bullet, it is 
said, entered Mumm’g chest and pene
trated a lung.

It is understood that the Mumm fam
ily desired to keep the fact of the shoot
ing from becoming known but the public 
prosecutors’ office has opened an investi
gation on an allegation by Mumm that 
his assailant is a wealthy American wo

of social prominence. The woman, it

BIKE RISERS ON LAST 
DAT OF GRIND SEE NO HOPE 

OF EQUALLING THE RECORD

A

they deem preferable.
More than incidentally have already 

appeared indications of wbat promises to 
be the most drastic investigation of the 
police department in the developments of 
police corruption involved in the Rosen
thal murder and the trial of Police Lieu
tenant Charles Becker. District Attorney 
Wbitjnan is known to have hie investiga
ting forces busily engaged looking into 
not only Mrs. Goode’s charges but those 
of other women who are declared to cor
roborate her story, and to have supplied 
evidence that the conditions she outlined 
rule in large measures throughout the city.

Paris, Dec. 14—Bulgaria is declared to 
be about to entêr the triple alliance, thup 
joining forces with Austria-Hungary, 
Germany and Italy, according to inform
ation given froth a diplomatic source to 
the Figaro. King' Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
who was in Vienna on Thursday is, said 
the diplomat, on the point of concluding 
an agreement with Austria.

Paris, Dec. 14—Large quantities of five

OVERHAUL THE
New York, Dec. ^Twelve teams were Toronto, Dec. 14-Thfe annual meeting of

«;* °» *
break today but all the riders were in pjtzQeraid jn the chair. The pennant was 
bad, shape after-a night VÏ furious sprints formally awarded to Ottawa. President 
and disastrous spills. -The pace had slack- FitzGerald was elected president, secretary 
ened loan ^Tdockrin the ‘^“^B.^.^“ourSusand

morning but there were crafty attempts spoctatorSj the largest crowd which ever 
at frequent, intervals, first by one rider attended a ^ 0f hockev in Victoria, 
and then by another, to break aw»y from gaw vict<H.ia heat New Westminster 7 
the bunch and gam a coveted lap. None to 4 in the first game played here this 
of the latter attempts were very spirited, seaw>B The playing of Lester Patrick, 
however,- and the racers fourni that they and Lindsay, all of Victoria^
were dropping farther and farther be- feaj.ured the contest. Prodgere made some 
hind the old record. . . , sensational dashes, breaking up combina

it was evident with the beginning of üon play6 ^ New Westminster. The

Put Motor in it and Make it Also 
Available for H a r b or Master s

franc ($1) bank notes for use in a possible 
war emergency are now being printed by 
the Bank of France, which is a national 
institution. Should the eventuality arise, 
the only thing necessary will be to num
ber them àhd issue them at once fo the 
public.

The prevailing opinion among, financiers 
in .France is that a general war' is unlike
ly ■ and that the action of the Bank’ of 
France is merely precautionary.

The uncertainties1 of the international 
situation have had the effect of delaying 
the start of new enterprises and greatly , 
limiting the volume of ordinary business.

- i
■STRUCK BY TRAIN;

CRAWLS FOR HELP; IS 
- KILLED BY ANOTHER

Useman
ie understood has left France.

JUDGMENT IN CASE 
OF MACKINTOSH,VS. 

BANK ON M0NÜF

St. John is to have a more modern and
___j accessible life-boat service if the plafis
which are before the commisisoners arte car
ried out. There has been a life-boat at 
Reed’s Point for many years, supposed to, 
be available for emergencies and " which 
would be manned by a volunteer crew of 
boatmen. Partly owing to inftequency of 
serious accidents and partly oiling to the 
difficulty of getting the boat into the wat
er, it has not been used for years. With 
the increase of harbftr traffic and the 
amount o( harbor work going on it is felt 
that better provision should be made 
against accidents, and it is proposed to 
have the boat overhauled and made sea
worthy and a gasoline motor installed.

If this is done it is proposed to make the 
boat serve a double purpose by placing it 
at the disposal of the harbor master.

MINECME ■more

■
.v>. -

the last days work, that the full six^day ^jves promise of 1 dug a more for-
record of 2,-737tV»ç» mde by Macrae- 
land and Moran in 1908 was in ho danger.
At midnight the leaders were twenty-five 
miles behind the record and. at four 
■MMa|||riri||Ér' -were, • twenty-

close at

lié relative poei-
s the elimination Lindsay............
•ho had been de- 
the race. The L. Patrick ...

' Arlington, Vt., Dec. 14—While crawling 
along. the railroad track seeking aid for 
himself and a young woman after they had

r5 ‘J&æzz s£ T&ftgvz.'a
train early- today. of the representatives of the Balkan Lea- **£,?c , h—Êjsâ

Young and Martha Hulett, a girl of Sue, including Greecè, held in London Iastn lbe , “V"
about the tame age, were driving home W*1 lnd that after. long discussion com- 1 ™ Suiter brothe*.
,, , . ’ , , plete unanimity was reached on every Tuf rr,after a dance, wnen struck by a passing £oint jn argument dared formally outfof

freight. _ .. The same newspaper prints an interview
Niagara Falls, Ont, Dec. 14-Follow.ng ^ M Miekolitch) Servian delegate, who 

a rear-end collision between freights m , .. . , , ^l d G k d;ger. Bedell-Mitten,
tho yanis of the New York Central foil- ££ a^inS 1 W?Krtoer-Moran,
road this anornmg Henry A. Grover apd t. , ^ were in complete agree- WnB»-Watti
Patrick H. Thornton, MU of Syracusé, ment on a,i ,ml,orijlnt ppjnle P 2,4«,9; Cameron-1 hoi

po uted by the Sultan and approved by the tUrcd out of the race, 
powers.

In an interview With the Daily Express 
the Greek deleXte, Dy. Gergee Strait, 
said he had no knowledge of the report 
that theTurkish delegates had been in
structed not to treat with the Greeks 
til Greece signed the aristice.

mid able aggregation than expected to be. 
The game was brilliant ,in spots and on 
more than one occasion the spectator^ 
were brought to their feet.

The line up was:,—

I*
9In the case of J. C. Mwekintosh A Co., 

vs. the Bank of Nçw Brunswick, tried 
several months ago Mr. Justice White 
will deliver judgment on Monday at 
twelve o’clock. This suit was to recover, 
110,000 on a certified check and $28,000 
on bonds which the bank, through tt"~ 
agents had promised to redeem. The 
fence at the trial was that H. B. Cli 
had acted beyond the scope of his autli

Balkan Delegates in AccordLondon, Dec. 14—The jewels of the late 
Lady Caroline Lindsay were sold at Chris
tie’s yesterday, «end brought good prices. 
A single row pearl necklace with fifty- 
three round p:arls brought the high pree 
of the day, $71,000.

New Westminster 

. ... ....Lehman.

Oatman. 

............Johnson.

PoslJJonVictoria
Goal.

Point.

Cover Point.XMAS MARKET OUTLOOK ■Prodgers ... v.."o^er, Clarke-HiiL 
igaeh-Collins 2.444 
P^eUcot-Egg, 2.444 
, Brocoo-Berthct,

im, Cartesn-;

a*B>? fourteen JaBa-tPoulin ... 
, has been de

ity.Rover.
Dmwferdale............. ......................Tobin.

Centre.
Rowe ... ..

and
In the case of The Gloucester Lu 

and Trading Company vs Cushing , t 
nanv. Limited, hearing was had 
moraing before mT Justice White 
ehamher*. The question arose as 
whether the trial should he in St. John 
or Bathurst.- Affidavits of'those to be 
witnesses at the trial were read as to 
custom of the trade regarding delivery 
lumber and the meaning of tile 
“September, October and November;” 0» 
Honor said that he would wait until

MARITIME PRO 
PART OF E TERRRiY

It is rather difficult as yet to foretell 
just wbat the conditions of the country 
market will be for Christmas, but in the 
opinion of mpst dealers this morning it 
was agreed that prospects for a plentiful 

-supply of turkeys, geese, chicken, etc., 
were good. The matter erf prices,is un
certain. There is every reason to egpset 
à bountiful stock of the holiday birds, 

| but whether the prices- Will be on an aver
age or in proportion with what is describ
ed as the cost of high living, rather than 
the high cost of living, is another question.

The weather will play an important 
part in determining the prices. Today 
for chickens, from 75 cents to $1 was ask
ed; geese. $1125 to $1.75 each; fowl, 89 
cents to $1, and turkeys 26 to 30 cents a 
pound. I .’

« .Malien. V
Right Wing.were ..McDonald.
Left Wing.

... .Gardner.Smaill ... ...and eight cars were demolished.
T

Montreal, Dec. Ï4—The appointment of 
John F. Pierce, of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Co., as district pas
senger agent of the New England states 
and maritime provinces • with headquar
ters in Boston, is announced today/ to 
take effect immediately.

For ten years he was chief clerk in the 
traffic department in this city. During 
the last two years he has been travelling 
passenger agent in the territory in which 
his present appointment becomes effec
tive.

SMOTHERED BABE IN 
HOPE MOTHER WOULD 

ELOPE WITH HIM

ia M PEOPLE WHO HIVE 
PISSED CIVIL SERVICE EXIMS

1

pleadings were all in and flee exactly what 
points were in dispute before he would 
decide as to the place of trial. W. H. Har
rison appeared for the plaintiffs and M.
G. Teed, K. C., for the defendant*.

County Court. - ,
Judges Forbes held a juvenile session „ 

this morning arid disposed of seven cases ' 
of truancy These lads were adl allowed

-S ‘ 1 I* - 1 IS it. _ -

do not attend school in future they were 
warned they would be cent to the Indus
trial Home for two years.

un
it ‘, " : .Ci '

In a despatch, to the Morning Pogt from 
Constantinople,(the correspondent tells a 
curious story of how, about the time the

.. I -Or: .

armistice was concluded, Nazim Pasha, 
commander in chief of the Turkish forces, 
became angry because the foreign mili
tary attaches were inspecting the Tchat- 
alja -lines in defiance of his orders. Nazim 
made no comment,, the correspondent 
adds, but had an engine attached to their 
railway saloon headquarters and while the 
officers were sleeping in the night order
ed them taken back to Constantinople.

Vienna, Dec. 14—An imperial rescript 
published yesterday accepting the resig
nation of General Auffenbeig as minister 
of war and confirming the appointment of 
General Krobatin as his successor, an
nounces the bestowal of a decoration on 
General Auffenberg and tile reservation 
of his services for the future.

Brussels, Dec. 14—All Austrians in Ant
werp who were enrolled in their coun
try’s military reserves, have received rush 
orders to join the colors, according to a 
telegram to Etoile Belge.

Candidates from all over Canada figure 
in the pass list of the qualifying examin
ations fo» the outside service. Those from 
eastern points are:—

St. John—Herbert Brown, Arlie F. Ga- 
Elsie M. Knowlton, Frank G. Law- 

son, E. Frank McDdnald, Olga Magee.
Charlottetown—James E. Coady, James 

":P. Coady, Chas. MacDonald.
Sydney—Adrian Macaulay.
Yarmouth — Simon A'mirault, Henry 

Bourgeois.

Ottawa. Dec. 14—The results of import, 
ant çivil- service examinations held during 
November are

Delaware, Ohio., Dec. 14—That lie 
smothered to death her two year old 
daughter last Thanksgiving Day was the 
substance of a confession made by John 
Morrow in the presence of Mrs. Frank 
Piatt and Sheriff Chilcote in the jail in 
this city.

Morrow declared that be was infatuat
ed with Mrs. Piatt, forty years hie ju
nior and hoped that she would elope with 
him if free of the care of her child. Mrs. 
Piatt was prostrated upon hearing of 
the man’s confession and is jn a serions 
condition.

announced in the Gazette 
today. Fifth,on the list of successful can
didates at a competitive examination for 
cadetships in the naval service of Canada 
is R. H. Gland, of Halifax, and E. L. 
Dodwell, of Halifax, is seventh.

In the competitive examination » for 
■clerkship in subdivision B of the second 
division of the civil service, thirty-five 
passed. C. K. Jones, St. John, N. B., is 
25th.

THE POUCE COURT EXPEDITION TOnong,
Hearing in the case of William MeVar- 

- rish, charged with assaulting Ralph Car
ter on last Sunday was continued in the 
police court this morningli McVarrieh 
took the stand in his own defence. He 
said that he had gone up 
asked him for a match. “Without any pro
vocation whatever,” said the - witness, “he 
caught bold of me and threw me down. I 
did not strike him at all, but only strug
gled to get free.” The prisoner admitted 
that lie bad been drinking, but that he 

well able to take care of himself.
He was further remanddd to jail.
One prisoner charged with drunkenness 

was fined $4 or ten days in jail with hard 
labor.

XRELIEF OF SCOTT
$200,000 loss IN HUEChristchurch, N. Z., Dec. 14-—The Ant

arctic steamer Terra Nova sailed today 
fcto the relief of Captain Robert F. Scott’s 
Antarctic expedition.

to Carter and

THOMAS LAWSON 
AND C. P. R. STOCKREAL ESTATE NEWS 1Pittsburg, Dec. 14—One man k miss

ing and eleven, persons injured as a result 
of a fire yesterday which destroyed Lib- / 
rary Place, a four story brick apartment , 
building on the north side, causing a loss 
estimated at $200,000.

The man missing is Colonel John Taylor; 
a civil war veteran, who had a suite of 

the fourth floor. More than 200

A

CONDENSED DESPATCHES CONVICTED OF BIGAMYwas
Cornwall, Ont.—The curfew will ring in 

Cornwall tonight. Some of the younger 
inhabitants have declared that they will 
not go to bed at nine o’clock, curfew or no 
curfew.

Ijondon—The condition of Whitelaw 
Reid United States ambassador to Great 
Britain is now favorable. While- the bull
etins show optimism, it is believed the 
ambassador still is in a very serious con
dition.

Paris;—Leon' Bourgeois, former premier, 
has told his friends definitely thit the 
state of his health forbids him being a 
candidate for the presidency.

Turin—The Pope’s brother, Amegelo 
Sarto, was yesterday awarded $35 by 
the Italian minister of posts and telegraphs 
in recognition of long and faithful ser
vices.

Amoy, Chinar-Serious disorders have 
broken out again at Hingawa. in the prov
ince of Fukien. \

Moose jaw, Sask—Evidence that Mrs. 
Warwick held a lantern while Stanley 
Price and Wm. Shortel clubbed' her hus
band to death in his stable is expected in 
the preliminary hearing on a charge of 
murder this afternoon.

Chicago.—The Elgin board of trade 
popularly known as the “Butter Trust” 
and the American Association Creamery 
Butter Manuractu- era were attacked by 
the federal government in a civil anti
trust suit tiled here today for the dissolu
tion of both concerns.

New York. Dee. 14—Sir Rodman Roblin, 
premier of Manitoba; Sir James Whit
ney, premier of Ontario ; Hon. Dr. R. A. 
Pyne and Mrs. Pyne, arrived from Eng
land today.

The following transfers have been record
ed:

City of St. John to H. J. Gareon, $800, 
property in Duke street.

Robert Dean to Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, 
property in Lancaster.

F. C. Durant, to Atlantic Sugar Refining 
Co., Ltd., property near Ballast wharf.

H. Guernsey to G. A. Harding, property 
in Lancaster.

H« Guernsey toT3. M. Olive, property in 
Lancaster.

W. H. Holder toNational Drug & Chem
ical Co., $560. property on Peters’ wharf.

Miss Mary E. Knowlton to S. P. McCav- 
our, property in Princess street.

Assignments of leasehold properties from 
Mrs. Oliver Emery to John Ross, Faw
cett Milling Co. to Mrs. Wm. Mullin and 
W. J.'Lunn to John Galbraith, have been 
recorded.

The agreement between the City-of St." 
John and Atlantic Sugar Refining Co., 
Ltd., in consideration of $100,00 to guaran
tee the construction of the refinery has 
been put on record.

John Sime has completed the purchase, 
for a local syndicate, of 75 acres of land 
on the Manawagonish Road from Mrs. 
Margaret Early. The price paid was 
$4,500.

London, Ont., Dec. 14—Emery Mullins, 
young man who was married in 1903 to 

Miss Ethel Haines, formerly of London, 
was married again in 1906 to Miss Alta 
Rice of Aylmer. He was convicted of 
bigamy yesterday, and remanded for sen
tence. Before his trial he fainted in

Rather Caustic Remarks About 
“The Wall Street Wolf"

a

EACH OVER HUNDRED rooms on
persons were driven from thé building- bÿ 
the flames. The library of A. M. Schoyer, 
general superintendent of the Northwest 
system of the Pennsylvania Railroad was 
destroyed. It was estimated to be worth 
$25,000.

BGURASSA DENOUNCES
MARK; FIGHT DUEL Boston, Masa., Dec. 13—Word has 

back to Boston tonight from the principal 
Canadian cities that stock circles there 
have been flooded with telegrams signed 
by the most disreputable crook in Wall 
street to the effect that Mr. Lawson ia 
bearing Canadian Pacific and that it will 
go much lower.

In answer Mr. Lawson wires me:—“I 
believe Canadian Pacific one of the best 
purchases on 
it, the say-so of the Wall street wolf to 
the contrary would dissipate doubt. His 
touch in stocks is poison. His'favor to any 
movement is death and his opposition 
proof positive of merit.”

BOTH NAVAL POLICIES come
court.

Mullins’ defence was that he had told 
Miss Rice at the time that he had a wife, 
but qhe did not care, taking him to a 
Methodist minister and paying for the 

herself. She has lived with the

s,1 ÜUMontreal, Dec. 14—Hon. Mr. Borden’s 
naval policy will give the empire three 
empty ships, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
substitute ie equally ridiculous, “when he 
knows full well that even now it is im
possible for the Niobe or the Rainbow 
to secure sufficient complements of men.”

This according to Henry Bourassa, head 
o[ the Nationalist party, who in a long 
editorial in “Le Devoir” today condemns 
both the naval proposals. He adds:— 

“To all as to Mr. Ixmrier and Mr. 
Bqrden to all liberals, conservatives, we 
saj- now as in the past: You have no 
right to vote the proposed naval laws 
without first consulting the people.”

tSt. Petersburg, Dec. 11—A duel, arising 
out of jealousy, is reported from the neigh- 
boyhood of St. Petersburg. It was fought 
by two centenarians. The adversaries were 
Kujas Sabotoff, " 101 years of age, and a 
noble named Viarjanin Garyn, two years 
bis senior.

The two lived on terms of intiyacy, 
their properties adjoining one another. 
Recently, however, Sabotoff took excep
tion to the attentions which Garyn pail 
on his frequent visits to the former’s 
housekeeper, a woman of fifty.

After a violent altercation a dhel was 
decided on, and fought with pistols in the 
presence of four military officers, who act
ed as seconds. When both veterans*, bleed
ing from wounds, were pi 
combat, honor was declared

FRESH WATER BASIN 
UNDER ’FRISCO BAY?

x ,ceremony
prisoner six years, and has three chil
dren. His second wife, who is twenty-five 
years of age, brought the complaint.

I

the list. If I had doubt of

OBJECT TO BURNING OF 
RUBBISH ON BEACH

Sau Francisco, Dec. 14-San Francisco 
Bay appears to be underlaid with a basin 
of fresh water. A pile 110 feet long, driven j 
in 'the bay bottom at the foot of Mission 
Street yesterday, tapped a pressure vein 
that is still gushing. The first spurt rose 

feet above the salt water. The jet 
about ten inches in diameter at last 

and continued undiminished. A.
ordered and geolo-

E. A. McSWEENEY, 
Secretary to Thomas W. Lawson.

four 
was 
reports
chemical analysis was 
gical experts will be called in and divers 
sent down.

A revision of the regulation regarding 
the disposal of rubbish around the harbor 

"was proposed by the commissioner of har
bors at the meeting of the city commis
sioners this morning. It has been the 
custom of some of the steamship compan
ies to burn refuse bedding, etc., on the 
beach at Sand Point, which is considered 
dangerous and other methods of the dis
posal of the rubbish have also been object
ed to.

The eommitsioners also discussed, this 
morning, the question of ground rents in 
Fairville.

NEW MANAGER OF 
■ THE COMMERCE BANK 

IN PROVINCE CAPITAL

WiNlEMT NOIES laced hors de 
satisfied.

The Allan liner Victorian, which left 
here last Friday, arrived in Liverpool this 
morning

The Allan liner Virginian is due in Hali
fax on Sunday on her way to this port.

The S. S. Manchester Trader arrived 
in port yesterday from Manchester. She 
left Manchester on Nov. 23, and the capi 
lain reports an exceptionally rough voy- 

. age. The officers say the weather was 
the worst they had seen for twenty-five

t

DISSATISFIED WITH DIG HRE LOSS IN HARBOR AT NAPLES
THE VOTE IS 38 TO 6 THE IMMIGRANTS Naples, Dec. 14—What for a time threat- t ’ 

ened' a serious conflagration occurred here 
or. Thursday night when a barge loaded 
with 200 tons of paraffin taken from the 
White Star line steamer Adriatic from 
New York, caught fire. The flames spread 
to eleven small boats in the vicinity of the 
barge, destroying all of them, and threat
ened to attack other shipping. Sailors 
from the \varships and the harbor firemen 
made a splendid fight against the flame».

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 14—C. W. Har
rison, of Waterloo, Ont., has been ap
pointed manager of the Bank of Com
merce here and will enter upon his du
ties early in January.

George Day of Sheffield drove across 
the river with a team this morning.

Potatoes sold in the local market this 
mroning for $1,25 a barrel.

Douglas McConaghey, employed on Hib
bard’s contract on the Valley Railway 

hurt yesterday and was brought here

!

;Toronto, Dec. 14—The church union com
mittee of the Presbyterian General As
sembly last evening passed n resolution in 
favor of continuing negotiations with the 
Methodist and Congregational denomina
tions. The vote was thirty-eight to six. 
The dissenting members prepared a minor
ity report, favoring federation rather than 
oiganic union and it will be presented to 
the assembly.

Sydeny, New South Wales, Dec. 14— 
Dissatisfaction with the class of immi
grants arriving from Great Britain finds 
expression in the New South Wales par
liament Mr. Waddell, a former prime 
minister, alleged that numerous undesir
ables were arriving, including a sprink
ling of criminals.

Doctor Arthur said that many immi
grants werp suffering from consumption 
and other complaints. He advocated a 
stricter medical examination before de
parture. Other members emphasized the 
alleged undesirableness of many of the 
newcomers, as shown by the police court 
records.

The New South Wales labor prime 
minister, Mr. McGowen, said that the 
government had ceased to encourage im
migration and would assist only approved 
servants and the wives and children of 
people already here.

I His Territory Enlarged
London, Dec. 13-Sir Roger Casement,

British consul general in Rio Janerio, and 
who was the British investigator of the 
Putumayo rubber district atrocities, has 
been appointed consul general to several 
other states in Brazil. His headquarters and kept the fire zone to these crafts. The 
will remain in Rio Janeiro. I less is estimated at $400,000.

FOUR PEOPLE 
EATEN BY WOLVES

iTIAxkv
Gmvt. )> !t BULLETIN was 

for treatment.
Relatives of Murray Scott, drowned re-WESTERN MAN INVESTS.

Thos. Estabrooks of Sackville has sold 
to T. D. Pickard of Vancouver, B. C., the 
rear end of his farm on which he resides, 
being about one-half of the farm fronting 

Charlotte street. The Poet says it must 
certainly speak well for the town of Sack
ville, to hear that a western man after a 
few days in town, should decide to pur
chase so much of a property that is gen
erally looked upon as one of the most 
valuable properties in town.

A cently at Monument Lake, Maine, have 
applied for permission to exhume the 
body. Coroner Mullin will advise with 
thé attorney general. •

-----L
.KING KEEPS PROMISE TO READ BIBLE EVERY DAYIssued by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of me- 
terological service.

Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 14 — Famished 
wolves yesterday devoured four persons in 
the neighborhood of a village in the prov
ince of Beira.

Large packs o£ the starving animals 
have come down from the gorges of the 
Serra Da Estarella, whence they have 

Local snow flurries but mostly fair;» been driven owitig to the deep snows, and 
Sunday, southerly winds; fail’ and milder.1 they are terrorizing the low country.

on London, Dec. 14—King George, through Lord Knollys, big secretary, has sent 
a letter to the Scripture Gift Mission in reply to one from the secretary of tjiat 
organization. ! J

He says that it is quite true he promiswl his mother. Queen Alexandra, eo # j 
long ago as 1881, that he would read a chapter of the Bible every day, and that J 
he has adhered to this promise ever since* J

* "i More Rails For C. N. R*
Toronto, Dec. Ü4—The Canadian North

ern railway has ordered 15,000 tons of 
steel rails from the Soo works for their 
western lints

\ » mm
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mBt ir1 WIT CHEAP .
IN HALIFAX CITY'

1SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S WEAR;
FOR SATURDAY AT CORBET’S

1>; -

Wm i

DOUGHNUTS.
Beat three eggs light, add cup sugar, 

three tablespoons melted butter, one cup 
of sweet milk and one teaspoon lemon 
extract. Into a sieve put some flour, tea
spoon (level) salt and two heaping tea
spoons baking powder. Stir into mixture 
and add more flour until stiff enough to 
roll. Try to roll as soft as possible.

THE TURKEY
To clean a turkey get butcher to draw 

it for you, then remove the crop and wind
pipe through the neck, then scrape all 
the blood from the back (put ytrar hand 
inside and use your fingers), then remove 

Average WaeA of Mechanic and the lungs and all pieces attached inside, 
” • n - 1 , wash well in just luke-warm water, then

Longshoreman Much D C 1 O W J in cold, and dry well. Remove the feet
of all fowl.

An English Dressing for Turkey or 
Chicken—Take as much stale bread as 
needed to fill turkey, crumble it, add 1 
teaspoonful salt, 3 tablespoonfuls of 
mer savory, or sweet marjoram and a table- 

(Halifax Chronicle.) spoonful of butter.
An interesting series of figures bearing Always put water in pan when baking 

closely on the viewpoint of thé' working- fowl or meat. It makes it tender. With 
I man as to existing prices of commodities turkey or chicken add butter or, if liked,
I in Halifax, has been furnished to the slices of pork laid over it. Remove at’ 
I Chronicle in an interview with a gentle- last so fowl can. brown. Always sprinkle, 
I man who is familiar with the condition of flour over meat or fowl before putting 
I the poor man of thi^city, what he has to in the

___I pay to live, and how he does live. The
figures constitute, a statement df the cost

■ of living for à family of five persons, based
■ on the retail prices prevailing in the city 

for the month of June, 1912. Not one of 
the estimates could, said the gentleman, be 
reasonably accused of overstepping the 
mark, indeed many fell below. The state
ment takes in every necessary article of 
living. The «figures on provisions, vege
tables, fruits, produce and sundries are:—

TRY A BARREL OF Men’s Flannel Shirts
Figures That |>how $913.21 a 
r! Year Needed for Family 

? of Five
.‘/isafc

DETAILS M GIVEN

- 73c, 83c, $1.00 and $1.23

“REGAL
FLOUR

Men’s Coat Sweaters
- 98c, $1.23, $1-73 to $4.48 

Men’s All-Wool Underwear ' -
V-

X
- 73c. to $3.^0*

\ - 1 :
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants\

$1.09, $1.23 to $3.74. v *0This — A Comparison With 
Prices in St. John Men’s English Worsted Rants.1/

$1.29 to $3.73 

- 48c to $1.29

sum-ïeùt:-

the next time you buy. Every barrel of this flour is sold with a 
guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory.” Only the very 
highest grade hard, wheat flour made in America could afford to 
give such a quality guarantee as this. "Why not try a barrel ?

f

Men’s Fur Band Caps
See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat

- . ... > v " x -. .- , /.....
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Madeoven.

ae $IÎ-Î0to your order -1

L n» SPIRELLA CORS
modish, comfortable, econon 
Made to measure, fitted by Btri— 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grac 
ful lines* subdues *- - «rJ CORBET’S: n.# Spirella Boning

is flexible, supporting; will not take e 
I permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 

break or rust for one year v 
An expert fitter will, upon request, 

demonstrate the Sfrfrella Corset and 
1 ! Spirella Booing in your home, without

I rhsrte or obligation on your part. Ap- 
1 poiotmeots to your convenience

I |, MES. ALGTTRE
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658*11

xM\ SHIPPING 196 Union StreetF J• ■ Provision*.Little Beauty Chats» .$36.50 
. 18.25 
. 29.20 
.127.75

Bread, per day, 10c
Cake, per day, 5ci....................
Milk, 1 qt. per day at 8e. .. 

p vî 'Meat, at 35c. per day .. ..
Potatoes, 10 bags per year at $1.80.. 18.00 
Sugar, 4 lbs. per week at 7c., .. .. 14.55
Teaj % lb, per week, at 20c..................10.10
Coffee, 4 lhs. per year at 40c. .. ,. 1.00 
Breakfast food, cereals, 25c. per week 13.20

Vegetables.

. VALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, -DEC. 14.By BLANCHE BEACON In Baltimore they are trying an idea to I United States engineers say that nearly 
reform drunkards by means of mirrors 11,000,000 horsepower could be developed 
which are held in front of the victim the | from the Green River, a tributary to the

Colorado. -

■ ‘
A.M.

9.50Highlit.......... 3.15 Low Tide
. 8.03 Sun Sets ■ 4.38 morning after hie arrest.How To Remove Black Heads' Smr Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
does not avail, as it only removes surface 
dust and grime. What one must do is to 
wash the dirt out of the pores.

This is not such a difficult feat as you 
might imaginé. All that is necessary is 
to first coat the face with a good cream 
and let it remain on for half an hour. By 
this time the contents of the pores 
should be considerably softened. A brisk

ROSIAC as it may sound, black
heads are partly a manifestation 
of the unhealthful condition of 
the stomach and eliminative or

gans. Spch being the facts of the 
PS"** 1 - use, it is «Vident that Miladi must lay 
;. » good foundation by ridding the system
6£. ‘ W all impurities and promoting the prop- 

- *r circulation of the blood. These results 
tan best be obtained by adhering per-

P PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sensible, Suitable Gifts For 
The Little Ones!

Arrived Yesterday. One cabbage per week, at 5c.
x I Onions, per week, 5c.............

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Butler, 'purnjpg aI1(| carrots, 5c. .
Liverpool via Halifax, gen cargo, Wm parenipg, gc.
Thomson Co.

Schr Manie Saunders, 234, Mayo, Bos
ton. (bal), A W Adams.

Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, Swen- 2 bbls apples at $2.50 
son, Perth Amboy, A W Adams, with Preserving % crate etrawberiree .. .. 1.50 
coal. . . . ! Preserving % crate raspberyies

Schr Leonard Parker, 240, Wilkie, New Preserving 3 baskets peaches ..
York, R C Elkin, with coal. Preserving 2 baskets pears ..

Sugar for preserving .. ..

Produce.

. 2.60
2.60

.2.60 
• >.. 2.60;

2.60Lettuce, etc., 5c t
Fruits.r. 5.00

\ 1.50
2.25 Doll Carts, English Peram

bulators, Folding Carts and 
Doll Carriages.

Baby Morris Chairs, uphol
stered in green or red velour, 
oak frame, reclining back with 
brass rod and castors, made 
same as ordinary Morris 
Chair—$3.50

50* .. 4.00
Sailed Yesterday.

:

->■ . Stair Durango, Chambers, London via Butter, 3 lbs. per Week at 36c 
m Halifax, Wm Thomson Co. Cheese, 1 lb. per week at l$c..

Schr Dara C, Berry, Port Greville, J W piour> 20 lbs. per month at 3tic... 8.40
Eggs, 144 doz per week at 28c. .. .. 21.84
Lard, ti lb per week............................. 4.68
Fish, 2 lbs, per Week at 7c. ..
1 can com per week at 10c.. .

Windsor, Dec 10—Ard, schr King Josiah, j mn pe48 per week 10c.\ ..
Perth Amboy, 200 tons hard coal. j Pickles, 5c. per we$k.. .... .

Cld 10th—Barge Bristol, Aylward, New ’ , . '
York, 2,000 tons gypsum. 1 bundries.

Cld 11th—Schr Vere B Roberts, Benja-‘pepper j lb j 40#... .. . 
min, Boston, lumbe ; Mary L Crosby, Salt.. .? ..
PhilipotL-Hesr York, lumbar. ,Mustard ..’................ ...

Halifax. Deo 13-Ard. stairs Scandmitvi- 'Matches ;,’;v ...............................50,
an, Portland,. , . 1 I Vinegar

Sid—Stmrs Floride, New York; Tynan goap 
(Cable), sea.

\ 56.16
9.36

/Smith.; I
Shoo Fly Rockers and Rock

ing Horses at all prices.
CANADIAN PORTS. 7.28m i■ 5.20 

.. 5.20 

.. 2.60
/ Baby Morris Rocker to match 

chair $3.30.
1m fill REMEMBER—thes^ are not ' 

small, cheap toys — they are 
strong and serviceable furni
ture for tittle ones. * ,

‘ ' -X * ?

I ■ ■MH .40' .............. Baby Couch, upholstered in 
green or red velour, has large 
roomy box underneath, .equip
ped with castors $3.50

..... .50•*’ .50■ ''V
- .45■n 5.oo(toilet and laundry)...............

Total................ .. .; .. ..$425.97
/• y 1

The grand total of the statement 
amounts to $913.21. Of the remainder 
$58.50 is allotted for fuel and light, $109,80 
for clothing of the man, wife and three 
children, $31.25 for boots and shoes. $29.45 
lor furniture and utensils, $78.24 for doc- 

’ New York, Dec rf-Ard. schr George tor and medicine church donations, news- 
D Edmands, St George (NB). iPfPf; firc fndr llf« msurance, etc. and

New London, Dec 13-Ard, schr Minnie $180 for rent of a 6-roomed house at $lo
Slaufison, St John. , .. ,1Eastport, Dec 13-Ard, schr Charles Hi This statement,, said the gentleman m- 
Sprague New York terviewed, took it no more than the actual
1 New York, Dec IS-Sld, ecbta Daniel necessities of decent living Allowance for 
McLeod, Vina} Haven; Henry S Chamber-.insurance and church donations might give 
l.in Pn.tnmf rise to objection, but a man had to look

Saunderstown, RI, Dec 13-Sld, Scbr to the future of Bis wife and family and 
Pesàquid, Grand Manan. ’ |>* ^“s also well for the whole family to

Hyannis, Dec 13—Sid, sclirs Kit Gaison, j be Christians.
New York; Samuel Castner, Jr., do> Sarah The total came to $913.21, and the aver- 
Reed, do; Lizzie J Call, do. N? wa6e of the mechanic was from $10 to

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13-Sld, schr IIat-;$14 Per week, or from $520 to $728 per 
tie H Barbour, St John. vear, while that of the longshoreman was

frôin $9 to $10, an outside yearly wage of 
i$520.
| So many people in this city had the 

The schooner Ann Louise Lockwood, A idea- said the gentleman, that Halifax got 
W Adams, arrived yesterdav from Perth easdy on the high cost of living score. 
Amboy, with a cargo of hard coal for the Such was not the case. The people here
cr h. „d „„ «„ » «. -id. d„. ” — -r, tLTX Ï

”* Shte. = C Elkin. ... 5

- comparing the cost of living necessities in 
Halifax, St. John, Quebec and Montreal 
the following scale was drawn up:
Halifax, 34 articles..............................
St. John, 34 articles.....................

j Quebec, 34 articles.............................
I Montreal, 34 articles............... ......
j From this it was evident, said the gentlc- 
!man, that Halifspc had as much of a prob
lem as the other cities, and a probleA 
w'hich should be gone into, as it had been 
by people in authority in some of those 
other cities. •

I 1 «ri/ :
»■

BRITISH PORTS.

30 Dock St
t: London, D c 13—A" d, stmr Rappahan

nock, St John. J. MARCUS,zSifc:,£ -■ FOREIGN PORTS.»'Y\
■

.

"'estently to a simple form of diet, indulg- 
ing in S daily body bath, and walking in 

L the. out-door air an hour or two every day.
I hope the girl with grime-filled pores 

ia a great lover of fruit, as she will de- 
Ly, rive much benefit from eating it. Fresh 

and stewed fruits, fresh vegetables and 
l , A lettuce sprinkled thickly with olive oil, al- 
" , so spinach, are all enemies to a dirt-speck- 

• led skin. Spinach, especially, is most help- 
i, lui, acting as a broom for the stomach.

I believe the reason most women have 
their pores filled with dirt is because they 
do not wash their faces thoroughly. Mere
ly passing a damp washcloth over the face

ZV
frictioning of the face and skin with a 
complexion brush dripping with hot water 
and lather follows, until the cuticle is 
clean as heart coiild wish. After the 
drops of moisture have, been brushed away 
with a soft towel and while the skin is 
still warm from its recent T>ath, the larger 
blackheadts are pressed out of the 
pores with a comedone extractor, 
a little instrument which costs but a quar-

Persist with this skin treatment and 
those destestable blackheads will hie them
selves away, not immediately, of course* 
but titer a reasonable length of time.

1 rj
->N-

ter.

im m i»A
.. MARINE NOTES.r:«

THE TIME HAS COME! 
■The Turkey’s stark, cadaver now 

Reposes on the platter;
His bones we’ve picked,
Our chops we’ve - licked.

Disposing of that matter:
The gorging feast is cleared away, 

Subsides the hurly-burljj.
And I and you 
Resolve to do

Our Christmas Shopping Early!

Thanksgiving's the connecting link— 
A sort of season’s isthmus—

Twixt humdrum days 
And those mad ways 

That lead us straight to Christmas, 
'Tis crossed, and to the' holidays 

We’ve passed the portals pearly; 
And I and you 
Must rush and do 

Our Christmas Shopping Early !

Shop windows now begin to bloom 
With scenes exceeding pleasant.

With books and toys 
For girls and boys,

And every sort of present.
And every little child’s become 

A model boy (or girlie),
Reminding you 
That you must do 

Y our Christmas Shopping Early !

MiHEIS SURELY 
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT

V I
/mM

/
rived yesterday with a cargo of coal from 
New York.

The achr J L Colwell cleared yesterday 
for Boston with 89,100 ft of boards and 50,- 
000 shingles, and the echr Ravola cleared 
yesterday with 154,386 feet of boards, both 
vessels from Stetson, Cutler Co.

i

E-;-v $20.20*4 
19.87% 
18.96*4 
21.62

No Headache, Biliousness, Up$el Stom
ach, Lazy Liver or Constipated 

Bowels by MorningL
: A Clean Scalp Means 

Beautiful Hair
Are you keeping your bowels, liver and 

ftpiriecl1 clean, pure and fresh with Can- 
carets, or merely forcing a passageway 
through these alimentary or drainage or
gans every few days with Salts, Cathartic 

m Pillé, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters, 
f’ stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
. Cascarete thoroughly cleanse and regulate 

the stomach, remove the undigested, sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, take 

’the excess bile from the liver and carry 
eut of the ' system all the decomposed 
waste matter and poisons in the intestines 
and bowels.

A Oesearet tonight will make you feel 
great by morning. They work while you 

, sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause any
inconvenience, and cost only 10 cents a 
box from your druggist. Millions of men 
(and women take- a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness, 
coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach 
or Constipated Bowels. Cascarete belong 
in every household. Children just lore 
to take them.

IsS!To Get White Swan Yeast Cakes m mSi
If you- can’t get White Swan Yeast 

Cakes from your grocer, send your name 
There is nothing “just as good” as and address, and we will send free sample 

Newbro’s Herpidide. ■ Some dealers will of White Swan Yeast Cakes and tell what 
even go so far as to tell you they have grocer in your town keeps it. White 
something better. Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto,

That dealer has an axe to grind. Ont.
You can’t stop his grinding, but you 

can prevent him grinding it at your ex
pense.

There is one sure, swift way to do it.
Go where you can get what you ask

ma
HBRPICIDB '

WHAT TO GIVE 
FOR XMAS GIFTS

1
mv

TRUE TO JOHN.
After he bad described the beneficial ef

fects df various drugs upon nervous ill- 
tempera he said: 'T remember a middle- 
aged woman of most nervous disposition 

You won’t be obliged to do this very who told me with tears in her eyes how 
often, as fortunately the majority of .she had once said to her,husband: John 
druggists are honest and conscientious. U k“<?wl am crosa at times. I know that 

Newbro’s Herpicide has been so long you find me unkind often. Sometimes per- 
and favorably known as the original dai.- haps you think I do not love you But, 
druff germ destroyer that no one should John remember when such unhappy 
be deceived thoughts assail you that ti I had my life

When you need a hair remedy, you don’t »'"er I’d marry you .last the same.”
J - ‘Tm not so sure of that, John replied

shortly.

Dent’s Kid 
Gloves

t for.
.

i

11Oh, now the elevator boy .
Adopta a manner menial;

The janitor 
Calls off the war 

And d'ons a mask congenial.
Oh, everybody's full of smiles,

No face is dour or eurly. 
Reminding us without a doubt 
The time has come to hustle out 
And earn or steal or get by guile 
Of dollars a Woolworthian pile 
On useless purchases to strew.
As we rush round in haste to do 

Our Christmas Shopping Early!

I
/

PERSONAL PARSING. \Ladies the world over know FROM EXPE
RIENCE that the name DENT’S on a pair of 
gloves means the highest quality, the best fit, the 
newest style and the longest wear. Then why not 
give DENT’S GLOVES to make the gift FULLY 
APPRECIATED 1

The gift of a pair of gloves will stand du
plication man}7 times over—your gift will be glad
ly received every time. Look for the name 
DENT’S on the button and stamped inside the 
glove.

IÇÎrTjf
ti This is how a high school girl recently 
„ parsed the sentence. “He kissed me,"—
* ‘ He,’’ she began, with a fond lingering

over the word that btought the crimson to 
her cheeks, “is a pronoun, third person,

want one which merely promises to kill the 
dandruff germ and prevent the hair from 
falling.

You want one that will do it.
Herpicide does it.
The hair becomes soft and lustrous. 

There is life, snap and beauty where form
erly the hair was dead, dull and brittle.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied , your money will be refund-

i]

Ostrich 
Plume a161a. JL

/

IkU lingular number, masculine gender, a gen- 
; tleman, and pretty well off, universally 

1 relied a good catch. ‘Kiaaed’ ia. a verb 
; tranaitive, too much so, regular every even

ing,, indicative mood, indicating affection, 
first and third persona plural number, and 
governed by circumatancee. ‘Me’—’oh, well, 

r. ever)body knows me.’ ” And ahe eat down.

If stupg by a bee or other insect, and 
l no other remedy is near, a paste of damp 

turf laid on the place has been known to 
effect a complete cure.

nsmPaul West.

TRADE MARK-jThe ministry of education has ordered 
that an English course should be intro
duced into the curriculum of the higher 
primary schools in Pekin. It ia thought 
that the pupils by beginning early will 
be able more easily to 5 learn the intricac
ies of that tongue.

wr Taed. HAND IN 
* * GLOVE 

WITH THE 
WORLD’1

Applications of this wonderful prophy- 
be obtained at the best bar-lactic Monty Baci H N«t Hwad

hive n nr ($00 lor it retell «tom*
fiOllhiUhte. Emitk, till-

lowv fleet: Into h city.droopier heW. 
Sent kr nullpmnjd. on fecei-i of SL00.

-T hnad-
■ - _ ton), nratv riwto t uuetn, (2.50.

WILLOW PLUMES—16 In. Ions, 16 In. vUo; triple 
1 Twr «nail, «ni «yllih. Spneisl, (3.95. 
Send Yev Order Todur.

«— M MM Fl «tinte, lac. tilt CC. 1M FlfMi fee. 1.1

may
ber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Send ten cents in postage or silver to 
The Herpicide Co., Dept R. Detroit, 
Mich., for a nice sample of Herpicide and 

booklet telling all about the hair.

GOOD STORES EVERYWHERE SELL 
DENT’S 6

i[Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is
laxative Bromo Omnirie

, GiVta
Dll

a
»en

E
ifFresh, ripe fruit without sugar, is very 

wholesome, especially if eaten in the early 
fart of the day.

fcox.
35cCere a Cold in One Day 3 Days /
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'DRUG STORE GOODS GOST LESS AT WASSON'S - 3 STORES. v LOCAL NEWS CANES
3

r-

$18FALL
SUITS

;■*1 l•Î Forwir
Turkey supper at Bond's tonight.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 
Moores's Drug Store. Brussels street. 

12-16.

A guaranteed $1.50 hot water bottle 
for $1 at Moore's Drug Store, Brussels 
street. 12-16

Wanamaker’s big turkey supper 
tonight.

Artistic, Xmas gifts and novelties. Mrs. 
J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James street.

12733-12—17.

Christmas Gifts !>
presentation purposes and also 

substantial, useful Sticks.I i

\ I
If economy is a consideration, 

our showing of Suits at $18 will 
interest you. It is certain that he 

attractive examples of stylé 
11 and quality will he secured at that 
W price—it is, doubtful if the same 
II value will be duplicated elsewhere.
(f Rather than describe here the 
j merits of -these garments, we will

let this advertisement serve as an For particular people Blue Line Cigar- 
invitation , to every man to visit ettes.

I us and personally acquaint him
self with the advantage of our 
Fall Suits at $18. The garments 

k will speak for themselves with tar 
® greater emphasis than we might 

attempt here.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
The High Grade House

More Christmas Goods at Special Pricesmore 47 KING ST. I
- ; l

GENUINE EBONY-
le still the popular thing in Brushes i 
mirrors. We have a large variety of B 
Brushes for 83c. to $5.00 each?

The 83c. Brush is regular $1.03, $1 
value, at $1.39. We have a special va] 

$1.89 buys a good pair of Mififc 
Brushes, others from $1.3ff to $7.50 pi 

Cloth Brushes 75c. to $3.00.

FREE
A dainty Teapot, Dutch pattern, filled 

with chocolate FREE with $1 purchase.

Those Waterproof 
TRAVELLING CASES

are selling very fast. We expect to clear 
them out today at 19c., 27c., 33c., 39c., 
59c.. 87c., 99c. and $1.19. ,

They are small and compact enough to 
carry in the pocket, and yet cai be used 
to, hold a complete travelling toilet out-

IMITATION EBONY 
Hair 3rushes with silver mounts, 37c, 
Hand Mirrors, silver mounted, 43c.

BOTH FOR 74c:
A very neat brush and mirtor for lady 

or child.
. Three-Piece Set, $1.73-Hair Brush, Comb 
and Mirror, fine imitation Ebony, silver 
mounted, in neat box.

German Silver Brush, Comb and Mirror 
Set1 for $2.89.

; Ask tor Frank White’s chocolates.
12331-12—25.A present that is acceptable to" all is 

one' of our nickel flashlights %—Knox & 
Woodley, 36 Dock street.

Photos — Sittings made Monday for 
Xmas delivery—Lugrin Studio, 38 Char
lotte street.

A $2.50 combination hot water bottle 
and fountaip syringe for $1 at Moore’s, 
Drug Store, Brussels street. 12-16.

i li Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.\

Best French Bevel Plate, Hand Mut 
$1.67 to $3.50 each.

Our Special at $1.89 is regularly sold 
$2.25 and $2.50.

You will need one of these net or silk 
waists for Xmas. ; small lot only. Were 
from $3.50 to $5.00 while they last, $2,98 
at F. VV, McCaVs, 609 Main street. 

12-16.

SMOKY CITY WALL PAPER 
CLEANER.

- Throughly Cleans wall paper, calcimime, 
fresco, makes old wall paper look like 
new; 25c. a tin—C. A. Munro, 89 Union 
s(i;çet. ’Phone M. 2399.

Turkey at Bond’s on .Saturday.
12696-12-16.

I>amete 45c. up; sleds, 30*. up;, hockey 
lots and pucks—*t Duval’s, 12-16.

Children's skates 30c., 35c., 40c.,; niekle 
plated, think of it, 75c,, 79o„ '$1.00, $1.39, 
$1.60, $1.75- and up, skate straps, Duval, 
17 Waterloo. 12-16

r COHL *CVO to R» 1.

fit.
GILMOUR’S - - 68 KING ST.

Exclusive agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.___
A

Handsome Boxes of Christines Stati 
ery, 29c. to $650.

Fountain Pens, $2.15 value, for $1.25.
• 1 mm

PERFUMES.
Rose, Violet, Carnation, Heliotrope, etc. 

in fancy bottles and plush boxes — 
26c size for 19c.; 50c. size for 37c.

SAFETY RAZORS, 40c. and up. 
RAZOR STROPS, 25c. and up. 
SHAVING BRUSHES, 15c. and up.

:>

.Vi

1 Human Derelicts will be discussed by 
Rev. J. H. A. Andjerson at Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening. Men's, meeting 
tit four in afterndon. BANQUGT MIXTURE ForYou will Economize and Save 

Money by Buying Your f 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents-Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of 3
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union Street.

50c. 39c. PoundChocolates12-16Make ont a list of the presents yon want 
to give and then come to Pidgeon’e big an
nual mid:season clearance and Christmas 

< Opportunity pale, and see how much you 
1 fan save.

Try Moort’s Mustard 
poultice. Stays put, Relieves aches, pains, 
croup,- coughs, bronchitis quick; 25c. 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.^Ma- 
hony Drag Store,* Main street.

• )
■ ■

WASSON’S , ■ . ^
stiOil instead of aI V

■
HAYMARKET SQUMAIN STREETKING street12-16.

r! i -

CALL 10 BROTHER 
ORANGEMEN FOR $1 

EACH FOR THE NAVY

See our special Xmas photos before or
dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son. 15 Chariot! s street. Oxford Tweed Pants for Worifi«LOCAL B-tf.

Dark Grey Oxford Tweed Pants, well made, with good linings and strong 
ets, a first-class line for Winter wear—All sizes $1.85 PAIR.

The “LION BRAND’’ Short Pants for Boys are made with double seats 
knees and cost no more than the ordinary kind. We have all Sizes in Stock.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

Lovely effects; low prices. Why 
have your sittings now? At Climo's, from 
$1 per dozen up, 86 Germain street. Tel. 
856-11.

not I

-tf. Carleton rink Monday night.Band on

Norembega Dancing Class on Monday 
evening.

E iV If it is ladies’ neckwear you want for 
Xmas gifts go to F. W. McCaw’s, 809 
Main street, where you will find the very 
latest syles. Prices from 25c, to $1.25.

12-16.

(Sussex Record).
At thé annual meeting of Admiral Nel- 

Lod'gc, L. O. L., a resolution was 
passed pledging the lodge to contribute 
not less than one dollar from each mem
ber to, a
British-Canadiato navy, 
urges all Orange lodges to fall into line 
and assist in augmenting the fund.

!■

What Xmas Gift More Prize* 
Than Furniture?

the olive oil store WÂNTED—A good gen
eral girl to assist with work at; 
the Women’s Exchange. Every 
Sunday off. Apply 158 Union

Don’t miss January issues of Delineator 
and Adventure, best yet, now on sale.

Great bargain sale fancy feathers and j g ker F. Hyatt, atThe Socialist Hall, 
wings. For one week only we will offer1 £5pe 1 —
the best value ip fancy feathers and wings 
at 10 cents an 
this city. All * other goods 
prices. Washburn, Tiagle, 1 
Canterbury street

, ELECTRO PLATING.
We do plating in gold, silVer, copper, 

brass and nickel; also silverware, repair- 
titan a month will be tne eunsvmo» ing and engraving. Do bronzing and oxid- ——— . .
offering, and it certainly is an att a ilzlng. Make door platée to order. Re-fin- Select “his” Christmas slippers here and 
__ v •__t.haîi Sidney loiei - , i • » ___ _ »___>• , ▼ ..... ............ ________________

son

Yeu Trust The Man That 

Tells The Truth.
fund assigned to strengthen a 

The lodge also
' ''-I

in tancy leathers and wings Sunday, eight p.m, over Unique Theatre; 
1 25 cents, ever shown in ; all welcome,

' at > bargain '
Earle Ltd.. 29

■
s set.There is no other as good as 

MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL. Try it 
instead of a mustard poultice. It re
lieves Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs, 
Aches, Pains, Soreness, Stiffness, 
.Lameness, quickly. It stays put.

Be not deceived; there is no other 
like it. If you cannot get it from 

druggist, ’phone Main 47, and 
we will promptly send.

J
All Barker’s’ stores will be open until 

9 p.to. every evdiing next week.100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION CHklSTMAS WEEK AT THE OPERA HOUSE tf.
, \

Wanamaker’s big turkey supper
tonight. >

THINK OF SAVING AS WELL AS GETTING !
Take advantage of this Furniture Sale and you will save

mJ "PLEASANT Double Room, with , board, 
-U igi Germain street. 12739-12—21 The first dramatic attraction in more 

month will be the Christmas week
VyANTËD—A girl for general housework. 
’ ’ References required. Mrs. C. F.

money.

iSaESBBs iàasay1" xttszrzx -
theatre, jPortland, Me., and has a metro- LOYAL BORDER OF MOOSE. L nlon etreet-'________
politan reputation as an actor o The next meeting of Saint John Lodge, ~ „ n j m;=tletce have arrived. Weence. The Halifax Academy. M Mnmc Nq ng8 wl„ ,be «eld on Tuesday night, w0^ fh? pubfic re bu"early, us
management contracted with sM»-_ , ,Dec. 17, at eigfot o’clock, in Keith’s As- .. • , shortage—K. Pederson,
for twenty weeks in that cl y, sembly Rooms, when about 150 nèw mem- ,, rh , .. I'2722rl2—18.
has already played twelve weeks to <*P*-;b€r9 wfl] ^ initiated This wil, ^ the *9 Charlotte. ___ _____
city business. At greatexperaet e l„8t meeting in 1912. All members are re-i .. ,h ^ photographs. Ware
Sh^^th’’Temple® sra^ to be »reecnt’ Ch^er sti“ ^g orf^rf Imas delivery.

productions, namely. "The » ______ r ^ j See our samples-Têl. 1969-21-ïhc C onion
Thief?’which electrified New ^ork when #-oliday elloppers should not fail to vis- ! 9tudio'
first played there; Araene pap , , ;t the interesting display of the novelties i WTSHING CLUB MEETING.garded as the greatest det^tive play «nra;.froi, VienMa park> silin and London, | TheTnlnal Ltibg of the Walton Lake
"Sherlock Holmes and, best of - - shown by the St. John Novelty Co., who , held last night. The

gatet Anglin’s life-t me «fee*69 , , 'have just opehed the store at No. 8 Dock ? g f ,, , b .ver„ re-elected. Hon.
Divide" which for «' ^"other nhy street' Matures are grama- f T^ureay 8«er ti the president,
a drawing card second to no other play phones from *15 upwards; German cuckoo J' A’ élurraY ot ou8ae 

The company, will open on Mom y clocks from 50 cents to *10; beautiful band ! , . , T . OT) T-.m„iing, the 23rJ, playing The Thief, and bagg an(, cojn pursee from Vienna, cigar’ Pull meeting iff Local 273 Lrte™a lo“al 
matinees will hp given on Wednesday and ]jhte dancin dolK g„aranteed fountain Longshoremen s Union, will be held on 
Saturday. Bookings should be made early. {rom 19 eenta up^rda; alao wioklei«, Sunday afternoon, December lo, " their

smokeless oil, gas stoves. Music is fur- ball, 35 Water street. A1 members are 
ni lied by a Fairy illuminated gramaphone. requested to attend, by order o p

dent. • /

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS
China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Brass Beds, Easy 

Chairs and Rockers, Willow Rockers, Couches, Morris Chairs,
your t.f.Francis, 28 Orange street.

WANTED—A Portable Mill, Rotary, 
’ ' Edger, Cut Off Saw and Planer. Ap
ply G. F. Smith, Central Bltisville, N. B.

12749-12-21
:

WANTED—Girl for general .housewife. 
vv Apply Miss Cohen, 61 Summer street.

, 12747-13-31

JIT EAT El). ROQM. -with .lioprdi-. Mrs. 
-Kelley, 178 Princess street.

12746-12-21

etc. 1 :
Children’s High Chairs, Low Chairs:and Rockets. 
Backless Coqches, from $5.28 up to $25,00.

MOORE'S DRUG STORE/

105 Brussels Street 
Cor. Richmond

Tbeoe Main 47. 
terri ee Prompt I

AMLAND BROS. LÎTHE OLIVE OIL »TOftB
I tj

| A Xmas Suggestion
In planning for elderly 

I people have you, ever thought 
what a delightful and useful 
present a pair of modem Spec
tacles or Eyeglasses would 
make?

We have a system whereby 
an order on us, handsomely 
printed in the form of a 
Christmas card, can be used for 
the presentation. Call and let 
us explain it , - ,

IS Waterloo streetiTjU.AT TO LET—7 rooms, at 22 Exmouth 
street. Apply i,. evening.

, 12743-12-21 .4. ■

YVAInTED—A competent woman to as- 
aisf with work at the-Women’s —3v 

change, to go home nights; every Sundaÿ 
off. Apply 158 Union street; New Tea and 
Luch Rooms.

IE» DEATHSVARIED CAREER OF 
NOE PRIZE WINNER

■
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth 1 

wife of John R, Morriepb, ; of t 
took place in Cambridge, near Boston, 
funeral service will be held today- at 
mortuary chapel of John F.
South Boston, and the burial will i 
Mount Hope.

Death has removed from the Mi 
a respected and prominent man, ... 
person of Jared Tozer, whose death 
place Wedneaday at his residence, S 
Esk, at the age of 79 years. Survivflig 
are two daughters, Mrs. Arthur StUi 
Newcastle, and) Miss Jenniè Tozei 
home ; three sons, Dr. Fred Toger 
Portland, Me., Thomas V., train d6#i 

Newcastle station, and Staple

I

BULGARIANS ARE THE
most

from the -Twelvé Tribes of. Israel.

sh-ÏT-malè quartette will render music at

alpîrJt ° Presbyterian dhurch, west St. 
* )l_ x>— t a Morieon. D.D., pastor 

p.m.; Sun*

Hauptmann I ried Several^ Things 
Before Finding His Real Call-

PROPERTY SALE.
A vacant lot, No. 13, on the northern 

side of Harding street, 40 by 100 feet, 
has been epld by Thomas L. Baxter to a 
gentleman who has come to the city to 
live and wbo intends to build a reeidence.

, The sale was- made by Allison & Thomas.

BARBERS MAY FORM UNION.
barbers

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price rj
.tit’mg

St. Petersburg, Dec. 14-b-The tragic end 
of Prince Viazemsky, secretary of the 
Russian embassy, who died here a few 
d«yt ago after accidentally swallowing 
tliree artificial teeth while -breakfasting, 
brings forward the late diplomatist in * 
new light as an author and professor of 
natural science, with particular reference 
to the Slav race, and in connection with 
the present triumphs of etlie Slavs in the 
Balkan Pênineula.

M. Mensfiikoff, a well-known writer an 
tile staff of the “Novoye Vreyfna,” gives 

account of some interesting scientific 
investigations made by Prince Viazemskj' 
into the comparative qualities of the Slav
onic peoples,* as represented by the west- 

Slavs, Czechs, Slovaks, and Poles, who 
struggling against .Germanism, and thq 

southeastern Slavs—Servians, Bulgarians, 
and Russians, who are freeing themselves 
from the last pressure of the .Turko-Tqr- 
tar yoke, which the Russians first threjv 
off 300 years ago.

Specially remarkable are the conclusions 
drawn from Prince Viazemsky's treat
ment of a mass, of anthropological anifl 
other data collected from the educational 
institutions of all Slavonic countries. Erom 
this material it appears that the Bulgav-t 
ians are the healthiest, "physically and 
morally, of all the members of the east- 

Slavonic group. The Bulgarian youths 
and school children #re the best behaved; 
the Russians the worst of all. As the 
Russians and Servians grow up, their ca
pacities degenerate,- while those of the 
Bulgarians improve. The Bulgarians pre
serve the hair on their heads longest; the 
Russian lose theirs soonest. In short, “the 
most capable of the three peoples are thq 
Bulgarians, the most industrious are the 
Servians, and the most dissolute are the 
Russians.”

Christmas
Diamonds

London, Dec. 14—Gerhart Hauptmann, a. 
famous German poet and dramatist, to 
whom the Swedish Academy has award-

D. BOYANER
METR1ST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST.

OPTO
i A meeting of the journeymen 
of the city was held last night and the 
matter of forming a union came up for 
discussion. Nothing definite was done, 
but it is possible that a union will, be 
formed.

ed the Nobel prize for literature this year, 
has liad a varied career since he first saw

;

John, Rev. J. A,,Morison

SÎLSiWSS 5, **■»Association, half-past two^ conducted b> 
'the pastor;

Waterloo

the light in 1862 in the small Silesian wat
ering place, Obeisalzbrunn, where his fath
er kept the principal hotel.

He was sent to Breslau to study sculp
ture, but fell into disfavor at the art 
school and had! to leave. Next he took up 
biology and went to Jena to attend'the■ 
lectures of Haeckel. Then lie thought he 
would study mankind and set out from 
Hamburg to make a toifr of the Mediter
ranean on a cargo-boat.

Later the artistic instincts reasserted 
themselves, and, betaking himself to Rome 
he established-a studio, meaning to revert 
to sculpture, but had a dangerous illness 
and returned' home to recruit. Then, fin
ally, he found his real metier in literature 
-and the drama, and in 1692 made a great 
stir with “Die Weber,” in which lie por
trays with such ruthless realism the suf
ferings of the Silesian peasant weavers 
during the hungry “forties.” Since then 
he has produced many . other . famous 
dramas.

er at 
home.Just eight more buying days 

before Christmas; If you in
tend giving a Diamond ring, 
it's time you made your se
lection, but in your choosing, 
choose a diamond of quality, 
for in diamond buying it’s 
quality that counts. Even a 
small stone that is clear and 
white and finely cut, sparkles 
with tile same brilliancy as a 
larger one.

ftPERSONALS Tlios. W. Jones, an aged and réspe 
citizen of Houlton, Me., died this w 
He was horn in Prince William, T 
county, eighty-eight years ago. He lei 
his wife, three sons, Frank, of Houl 
Merrill, of the Carlisle Hotel, Woods! 
and Warren at home, and twq daiigb 
Mrs. John Fleming, of Woodstock, - 
Mrs. Geo. Tabor, of Lowell, Maas,;

— I

strlefuntted Baptist church,

iect “Christ and Warfare. Rev. ”-.K-| 
Boyer will preach at the evening service 

Cbburg street Christian church-Ser-j 
vices ■ at eleven a. m. and. seven P- ■> j 
Rev Dr McLeod-will preach at the even- 
teg ' service; Bible school atJ-30: week 
night services on Monday and Thursday 
evenings at eight o clock.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—Eleven a.m.. Rev. 
-Henry T. Pierce; lialf-past two P 
day 'school; seven p.m. Rev*. WWred; 
Gaetz subject of eenqon, The "o™. 
Within Conquering the t/orld Withou ;

•a bright service atid a cordial welcome to

Dr. C. M.1 Kelly will leave tomorrow 
evening for Montreal and the States to 
lake a post graduate course for sortie six

Hti Lordship Bishop LcBlanc is expect
ed! home from Weymouth, N. S., this even
ing.

■ i
The 2 Barkers'. Ltd., can save you from 

: 30 to 50 per cent, on dolls, games, books, 
toys. Teddy bears, fancy goods, dressing 
cases, vases, jardinieres, toilet sets,, doll 
carriages, boys’ expresses, clocks, orna- 

; mente, carver sets, smoker sets, etc.
---------

'• EIGHT DEATHS 
j At the board of health offices eight 
deaths were recorded this weqk from the 

„following causes: — Rachitis, pleuritis, 
f pneumonia, marasmus, diphtheria, myo
carditis, pericarditis and broncho- pneu
monia, one each.

an

erawillMr. ! and Mr».' F. A. Kirkpatrick 
leave Ais evening on the C. ,Pf R. for 
Montreal, ToroSto and Ottawa.

Rev. A. 8. Lewis, Of Yarmouth Zion 
Baptist church, has accepted a call to the 
Baptist church in New Westminster, B. 
C, and will leave-for there jn January.

are
a sister in Minneapolis.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
D. B. Winslow. of \Regina. Saak., ft 

ly secretary of the provincial departn 
of public works, is in Fredericton to ‘ 
relatives and spend Christinas. |

Mr. and Mrs. John Atkinson, of 11 
ton, sailed on the Empress of Britain 
route to their former home te Roche 
Eng., to spend tile Christmas holidaj 

Miss Nettie Carter, daughter of C 
W. Carter, of Salisbury, is one of tl 

_ Students at the Worcester City TriWITH THF <vTFFI T6IRT School for Nurses. Miss Carter is aill 111 IIIC OILlL lllUOl fini.hing her three years at this hos) 
and in her examination papers recel 
made 100 per cent *on all her work and 
been offered a position on the hCs] 
staff. a

George Blewett, engineer of the 1 
steamer Majestic, sailed by the Allan 1 
Grampian for an extended trip to . 
land and Wales, to visit relatives 
friends, after an absence of thirty-* 
years.

On Thursday Fred Savage of Gibson 
united in marriage to Miss Annie Sb 
of Fredericton.

Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Aitken and if 
leave Newcastle in their private car 
the 27th inst., for South Carolina, vi 
they will spend the winter.

Sackville Post:—Mrs. Cyrus Good 
who has been residing for some tin* 
Halifax, was in town yesterday am 
for Albert, Albert county, where sb 
be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
bings. She was accompanied by her. 
in-law, Rev. Thomas Stebbings. Mrs. G 
win is eighty-one years old. J

John P. Chalmers, assistant sec re* 
treasurer of the Moncton Tramways, j 
tricity and Gas Company, in Monctom 
been transferred to the head office QI 
company at Pittsburg.

North Shore Leader:—Mrs. D. ! 
Hazen of St. John is the guest of her 
er.ts, Mr. and Mrs., J. D. Creaghan. 
Mary Falconer. Winnipeg; Harry Falei 
of Nelson, B C.. and. Robert of A. 
have arrived home and will spend (| 
mas with their parents.

Death of* Dr. T. L. Hallctt A Diamond ring fs an ideal 
Christmas gift, and if you se
lect your diamond here you 
will get a Quality Diamond 
whether the price be large or 
small.

TEMPERANCE.
In the school room of Fairville Methodist 

church last evening, Rev. W. Gaetz deliv
ered a stirring address on “Is the liquor 
traffic injurious to everybody?' He said 
that it was. He dealt with it as injurious 
to the man who used it, to his family and 
to the community in general. Rev. G. A. 
Ross presided.

Sussex Record:—A telegram received 
from St. John’s, Nfld, brought the sad in
telligence of the deatii of Dr. Thomas L. 
Hallett, eon of the late James L. Hallett, 
of Sussex, and one of the most prominent 
dentists of the Ancient Colony. While no 
particulars have been received, it is certain i 
that the end came with shocking, sudden- j 
ness; Dr. Hallett was about fifty-six years 
of age. He spent the early years of hti 
life in Sussex and graduated from the Phil-

started

Brussels street Baptist chureli, R*'- ^ 
■F McCutcheon, B.D.. pastor - Moining 
.wonbip at eleven, subject “A Nation d 
• Awakening;” Bible «chord at 12.10^ev^- 
ing worship at seven, subject, World 
Peace ” Strangers are cordially invited.P congregational church. Union street - 

. and seven p.m.; Rev

*

AUSTRALIA’S EXPERIENCE Vern

1
THE LUMBER CUT.

quartette at evening service: all invited, 
seats free.

Tlie Fredericton Gleaner hears that a 
lumber mill, which will have a big Melbourne, Dec. 14—Mr. Hughes, attor

ney-general, amplifying speeches made in 
parliament justifying the necessity of 
amendments to the constitution to arm 
the federation with large powers to com
bat the trusts, has issued' an official sum- 
nary of the commonwealth’s relations 
with the Steel Trust in connection with 
tilt contracts of the trans-continental line 
for rails.

Mr. Hugliee shows that when the govern
ment -rejected the trust firms’ tenders in 
July, and sought smaller quantities 
through confidential agents, every obstacle 
was presented by the ironmasters, who 
sometimes entirely refused the quotations 
by international compact. One federal 
agent aired the labor government: “We 
have personally visited Russia. French, 
Belgian and German firms, and the po ition 
is that they have all given an undertak
ing to abstain from competing with each 
other.”

The documents relating to inquiries made 
ii. Scotland, England and America were 
of a similar tone. Finally the ministry 

American and a British firm or-

L L Sharpe 4 Son irew1 capacity and be ufic of the finest m the 
central portion of the province, is to be 
erected at the mouth of the Taxis River, 

Boiestown. A busy milling season

adelphia College of Dentistry and 
practice in Yarmouth. About thirty years 

lie went to St. John’s, where he built 
up a large and lucrative practise in ..is 
profession. In Masonic circles he was al
ways a leader and had taken the highest 
degrees in that order, he is survived by 
his wife and one daughter, Edna, four 
brothers, George and Oliver, Sussex, and 
Edwin and Isaac, of British Columbia, and 
one sister, Miss Elizabeth. Dr. Hallettjias 
a. host of friends in this province who will 
learn of hti death with regret. The funeral 
will take place in St. John’s, where the 
two children of the deceased are buried.

ago Jewelers and Opticians
near
ia looked for at Oromocto next season. 
R. B. Smith is said to have contracted' 
with operators and has his own camps 
in operation for a total cut of 8,000,000 
superficial feet.

21 King Street, St. John, N. 6.THE LATE MURRAY SCOTT.
The Bangor Commercial gives the fol

lowing account of the drowning of Mr. 
Scott of Fredericton:—

“A very sad accident happened gt 
Orient last Friday, when Murray Scott 
of Fredericton. N. B., was drowned on 
North Lake. He and George Stearns, of 

walking along the shore

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow SPECIAL | The problem of the use or disposal of 

i the city lands in Lancaster is again before

We will sell tonight SârÆ
and on Monday for cash,
Shelled Walnuts 29c, a
lb., only a few cases left S ttr ££
while they last. thcm“ives- ____

. , , j Ti/r j The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess street.Tonight and JYLOnday. Ill Brussels street, 443 Main street and 
, 1248 King street west, are offering seededud cents. i raisins at 7 and 8 cents per package: best

! currants a 7 1-2 cents, per package ; best 
i Leghorn citron at 18 cents per pound ; 
j lemon and orange peel at 14 cents per 
I pound; 3 dozen good oranges for 25 cents; 
: apples from 15 cents a peek up; hand-made 
I barley toys, at 12 cents per pound ; mixed 

candy from 7 cents a pound up; Xnias 
sytdj U 12 cents per uound.

7 P. M,11 A. M.
QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. W. F. Gaetz.that place were _ „
of the lake on their way home from a ; Rev. H. Pierce, 
hunting trip, when he proposed they try j ,
the ice as it would shorten the distance ,, E Thomas. Rev. J. L. Dawson,
home a little. His companion refused to , RYMOUTH STREET
a0 nn the ice and did all he could to j " , „ ,,, xx. ^
dissuade ^irc™ taking R- '^poRTLANDSTREET .....

Rev. W. F. Gaetz.
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev G. A. Ross. Rev. T. J. Demstadt.
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHNj 

(WEST).
Rev. H. E. Thomas.

defer action until the town planning com
mission, for which legislation has beenCENTENARY

otm course, 
resolution and went out ou the lake. 
He had .gone hut a few rods from the 
shore, when the ice gave way and not
withstanding Mr. Stearns did everything 
possible to save him, he soon disappeared. 
The body was recovered several hours af
terward, near the spot where lie went 
down.”

Rev. H. Pierce.

f

gave an
ders for 16,810 tons of 80-lb. rails, at $30.37 
a ton, this being the price which the steel 
trust managers forced it to pay by the 
methods described in Mr. Hughes’ dis
closures.

The Labor press throughout Australia is 
utilizing the incident for »u anti-trust pro
paganda. r

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at

Rev. J. L. Dawson.
ZION

Rev. A. F. Newcombe.
FAIRVILLE

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. Rev. G. A. Ross. 
a-9-28—1913.

GILBERT’S GROCERYRev. W. Lawson.When slicing bacon place it with tbe 
rind side down and do not cut through the 

. , ind. When the slices are cut, slip ttye
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise Unife under them as near tlie rind as pos-

Row. ’Phone Main 496-31. I**».

m
143 Charlotte street

’Phobe Main 812. Uri

Stove Linings That Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up it Miin 1601 tad Haro Soli* Cad.
‘•Don't lei the fire bum thru to the oven ”

I
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We Sell It And It Would Matte a 
Fine Xmas Present For Your Home

This Prince Crawford Range is one of the most reliable ranges on the 
market today. It is a range that has been tried and proved to be a splen
did baker and a fuel saver. We have it in 8-18 and 8-20, plain mantel 
shelf and hot closet, ranging in price from $25.50 to $45.00, according to 
size and fixtures. If you are looking for a present for your home you could 

' not do better, and will have satisfaction in your cooking.
Kitchen utensils of all kinds found at our store. Delivery to all parts 

of the city. We are in business to give the people satisfaction and value 
for their money. No order too small to have our attention.

R. H. IRWIN
\v Phone Main 1614 18-20 Haymarket Square

■EiP*
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@x>epinct pintes cm6 g»tar * t Perfumes That Are 1 * 
Choice And Select MiningNeverslip Calks and ShoesST. JOH2% N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1912.

v

e Joint Stock Companies Act. 1
avança

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—*rank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,

Grand Trunk Build 
to which subscribers

Next to the giving of flow
ers there is nothing so compli
mentary as the giving of a 
good perfume.

For a pleasing gift select 
your perfume from us and 
you are sure of securing rjch, 
dainty odors.

Handsomely bottled in glass 
stoppered bottles and appro
priately boxed.

IITCHN-
A Mali’s Best Friend is His Horse

\ • v v

Neverslip /Calks prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
annoyance and loss due to delays.

We carry Neverslip Calks and Shoes in the following sizes :
Neverslip Calks;, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2, 9-16, and 5-8 in.

Neverslip Steel Shoes, No. 1 to No. 6.
Neverslip Taps and Wrenches.

• v

JiStteh imd European representatives—Tlie Clougher publishing Syndicate, 
k Trafalgar Square England, where copies of tbit, journal may be seen and 
finding to visit El Jand may have their mail addressed.

Authôrieed Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
mes: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keiretead. An Ideal Christmas Gift

The Greatest Skating Boot 
in the World.

They make skating a pleasure 
and comfort

Men’s, $3.00, 3.25, 3.50,4.00 
Boys’ 2.50,2.75 
Ladies’ 2.80,3.00 
Misses’ 2.40

Other makes at $1.50, L75,2.00, 2.25
Skates Attached Free

I !

there would be a tremendous saving in 
the cost of commodities. The consumer 
cculd well afford' to pay the farmer $1.00 
or even $1.50 for a barrel of apples, and he 
would still save a considerable portion of 
the price he now ^>ays, in order to have 
the fruit placed upon ilia table. Unless 
the public eliminate a considerable por
tion of the middlemen who now stand be
tween them and the consumers’ they will 
remain victims to the high cost of living.”

A co-operative system is the remedy the 
Shareholder suggests, and the example of 
Denmark is cited. That country was near
ly bankrupt in 1864. The farmers adopted

THE NAVAL QUESTION
Phe Commonwealth of Australia aban- 
ned the policy of a contribution to the 
[piralty and adopted that of providing 
o fleet units. Some of its naval vessels 
» under Construction in Australia. It has 
o provided for harbor and coast defence 

and self-re- 
ventures to

x I

\Porter's Drug Storerise. It is pursuing a sane 
seting policy, and
çgest that Australia is less loyal than 

! ada. It is only in Canada, where flag 
^ving and appeals to prejudice and’ pas- 
n won a snap victory for a political 
rty , that there is a suggestion that
>se who favor a Canadian navy are less . - , , , . , ^

. lt ., v. scientific metnods of farming and a system
irai to the Empire than those who come . * ,

contribution, of ^operation, tbday all unnecessary 
middlemen
farmer enjoys great prosperity. The ; Xot 
Shareholder also refers to the fact thit in | 
the United Kingdom today nearly three

T.M?AV!W& SMS,IL"
no man

"The Biggest little Drug Stan in The Town"

>
WHAT SANFA DID

’T was the night before Christmas, and 
Jacob and Gretchen

Lay snug in their bed in the Dornhoefer 
kitchen.

a sound save the song that the gay 
cricket sings,

And a f^int, sleepy murmur, “Top kick
in’ my shins,’* , ,

Could be heard in the Dornhoefer kitchen 
tha njgbt,

But there by the fire, in the moon’s silver 
v light, /

In short, straggling row lay four queer 
little shoes,

Left there for the jolly Kris Kringle to 
use.

\ Every Boy Wants a Watch 
Buy Him a Dollar 

Ingersoll !

i

Hi; in favor of a money 
iich really means hiring somebody to do 

: fighting for us. The Borden govem- 
nt policy is < result of the Borden- 
nrassa alliance. Because of their desire 
get the Nationalist vote the Conserva- 

i0s abandoned their policy of three years 
i, ^and they are still afraid to bring 
ivn a Canadian naval policy. .There is

eliminated and the Danish' are e

mm
millicm families derive benefit from co
operation, while in Germany there are 
nearly 28,000 co-operative societies. In 
many American states the farmers have 
learned the value of co-operation, and will 
profit still more when the parcels post 
system is inaugurated. On this point the 
Shareholder says:—

“Under this system, such commodities 
as poultry, eggs, smaller fruits, etc., can 
be sent direct from producer to consumer, 
thereby saving heavy carrying charges, the

•k /

Santa Claus 
Headquarters

♦ i

\
Just the watch for a boy—because it will stand hard knocks—yet it’s 

made to answer a man’s requirements. "The Watch That Made The Dollar Famous.”
streasonable argument in favor of delay. 

^Canada is to have a navy at all, now 
the time to begin. There is no ein- 
ency calling for such action as the gov- 
ment has proposed. The policy of the 
leral party ought to-prevail, and if the 

ration were submitted to the people it 
old- prevail.
'he Canadian Courier reminds us that 
rd Charles Beresford would have the 
minions protect the trade routes, and 
t this was the attitude of Mr. Winston 
archill last May, when he indicated that 
his opinion the main naval development 
the next ten years would he Dominion 

■ces guarding and patrolling the outer 
ts of the Empire. Canada must have 
avy of*her own, and the Borden make- 
t policy merely postpones the inevit-

Come and see the latest in Dolls, Toy» 
and other Christmas things. You get 
more for your money here. We bought , 
our stock right and are passing the price 
concessions along to our customers.

Special values in trains. Tin Trains, 8c., 
15c., 22c., 25c. ,

Then suddenly Gretchen sat up with a 
start

And rubbed Jacob's eyes (you can’t ttell 
-x- them apart,

Those Dornhoefer twins, in the brightest 
toli of the middleman and other incidy tal dav-light,
expenses. Some such system should be So how > could poor Gretchen be sure in 

, . _ . .. , the night?)
adopted in Canada, as weU as an exten- And tbey !aughed M tbey thaught o{ t!le
sion of <he co-operative methods of mark-j words Santa’d use.
eting food stuffs. -Until something like ! For they’d hidden a mouse-trap in each

of their shoes.

Other Ingersolls $1.50, $1.75, $2.25.
V

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited.
%Xs.

'
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Mechanical Trains on track, 
25c., 30c., 50c., «1.00, $2.45.

Electric Trains, $1.10, $2.45 
to $12.00.
Sail Boats, 5c., 10c., 17c., 22c. 
45c. to $1.10.
See our wonderful stock of 
Dolls, prices lc. to $12.00 
each.

this is undertaken ,we must continue to 
pay the middleman exorbitant prices for 
the food which we consume.”.

Well, Santa Claus came, and the mouse
trap went slam,

And Santa said something that sounded 
like “sham.”

And the Moon said she saw just the 
strangest of things:

T was Santa Clans spanking the Dorn: 
hofer twins.

V

- FIGHTING THE Pi.AGUE
The committee appointed! by the county 

council of Westmorland has decided to 
report in favor of a progressive and en
lightened forward movement to stamp out 
the white plague. The Moncton Transcript 
says:—

“It was resolved to ask the county coun-

e.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
88—88 Charlotte Street

—December Lippincott’s.V
i A QUESTION ANSWERED
y hen Mr. A. B. Farmer had concluded 
> address in favor of the exemption of 
provements and personal property from 
mtkm, at Berwick, N. S., last week, he 
i asked .questions by persons not favor- 
ie to such a change. One question and 
i answer, as given by the Berwick Re- 
ter, show that Mr. Farmer is not easily 
ight napping: We quote from the Re
fers report:— v

dr. P. J. Chute suggested the hypothe- 
1 case of a retired college professor who 
Is a home alongside a large factory 
ering the same extent of land: Would 

Farmer exaet the same tax from the 
feasor as was paid by the factory? Mr. 
mer said that he would certainly en
trer to use the professor as well as he 
the factory. It was a notorious fact 

t such large establishments were, under 
rpresent system, almost invariably un
valued for assessment purposes. The 
ttion, however, was somewhat of a per
il one: My father, he said, is a college 
lessor, though he has not yet Retired, 

ne ten years ago he purchased a lot of 
t in Totontd with a1 cottage upon it. 
price paid was $3,800. About two years 
he wanted some money, and, being 
^Hpof^sor, had no bank account 

S which to draw. He applied to a loan 
pany. An expert was sent to examine 

irqperty, (on which no new buildings 
her improvements had been placed, 
^ported that it was worth $13,000. 

»tl|er words, he said, the city of Toron- 
lad, in eight yearn, made h‘is father, the 
ege professor, a present of nearly $10,-

LIGHTER VEIN
RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION. 

Little Ruth was the youngest daughter 
cil to place a sufficient sum of money at | in a very strict Presbyterian family that 
the disposal of the committee to carry on especially abhorred profanity.
'a campaign against tuberculosis by circu- ®ne little Rnth became exeeeding- 
, ■ , I y exasperated with one of her dollies,latmg literature, including circulars regard- In her baby vocabulary flhe could find „„
ing the expectorating habit, and also de- words to express adequately her disap- 
liver illustrated lectures. It was decided ; proyal of dolly’s conduct, 
to memorialize the government to assist ! Finally, throwing the offending dolly
in the establishment of a hospital for in- j“‘Xuy grae.w’ I wish™/brionged te a 

curable cases, of tuberculosis, and it was family that sweared.” 
decided* that legislation be petitioned fdr .
requiring compulsory registration, free ex- XV ANTED A QUOTATION.
amination of sputum, and fumigation It Scotland the/îak/tedXnts a/e" nTrilow 

was decided to request the local doctors ed to visit the \residing lady boarders,
to address the school children igr their One day a male student was caught in
localities on the subject of th$ prevention the act oi doing so and was court-mar-
of tuberculosis.” ÎSjÿf T> "• "jessing him, mid :-

T, . ... . . , „ ., Well, Mr. M.------, The penalty for the
It is verjr gratifying to observe that flrst offence is 2s. 6d., for the second 5s., 

through the province generally this sqb- for the third 7s. 6d., and so on, rising
half-a-crown each time up to £5.”

In solemn tones the trespasser said:— 
“How much would a season ticket cost?” 
Ideas.

;

/

Suitable Goods for Xmas Presents
“Bread

> -3 ■

’an Lasses’’

For ladiea, gents and children, we have a Splendid assortment to 

choose from in every line. Buy now and get first choicd>
■ -rit

: 87 Garden street ^WET MO RE’S, : .: :
#.¥■ject is receiving more and more attention. 

It its understood that at the January ses
sion of the municipal council of St. John 
practical steps will be taken to provide 
the long needed sanitarium for advanced 
cases. The disease could be stampe4 out 
oi the province in twenty years if the

that never dying favorite with 
hearty, hungry kiddies, is the 
more delightful, more nutri
tious when mother uses

Butternut Bread
the light, clean, golden-crusted 
loaf containing the strongest 
heafth - giving properties of 
Canada’s Best Flours.

Ask The People 
Who Use It.

I
THE LEAST GORRUPT.

Uncle Mose was an old' Virginia darky, 
and had four eons. He wae known as a 
good financier among -his acquaintances, 

people could all be prevailed on to enter and never let slip any opportunity to 
heartily into Qm fight for its eradication, make money. At one election time he

visited the local headquarters of both 
democratic and republican parties and 
made it known that he could “deliver’*

:hie five family votes if he was shown a 
consideration. The day after the election 
Uncle Mose told of his deals.

“Yaas, Ah told them J)eftunycrats they 
all could have all of our votes an’ they 
tole me all right, they would give 50 
cents apiece for ’em. Ah told ’em that 
was a fair price, and Ah collected the 

wan had this year lost six million dollars 1 money. Then Ah went to them Repub- 
through not having access to the American ; fican® an_ they all said a dollah apiece

'» »* «*. r«,iî.w
“Of course, Uncle Mose, you made 

implements cost them another eight mil- ! your sons vote the republican ticket be- 
lions. Those Conservatives who say that caU8a the republicans were more gener-

il.:, 0U6, ’ the friend who heard the old dar- will find their ky,g atory] remarked.
“No, sab, no, sah!” the old man re

plied. “We voted for the demmycrats. We 
The largest freight-carrying vessels in fig®afi d T om their dealins’ with us that 

the world are plying on the Great Lakes. demmycrats was the least dbrrupt,
These vessels, the Col. James M. Schoon- sa“> 60 we v°ted that ticket.” 
maker and the WililamxT. Snyder, Jr.,
measure over all 617 feet, molded beam 64 GENEROUS KID.
feet, molded depth 33 feet, with a dead A, »vely woman who lives on Roxford 
weight carrying capacity of 13,200 tons at ro«*d> East Cleveland, is the. proud mo-. 1 lb. Extra Choice 50c. Tea 
twenty foot draft. The vessels carry wat- fher of two boys* Reginald is six years 
er ballast in side tanks and in a double old. while Ronald k not yet three. Both 
bottom, which is six feet deep. The total children are active and inquisitive, so it 
watÂ ballast capacity is 9440 tons. has become necessary to employ a young

' girl to watch them.
Mamma is subject to headaches, and 

mamma has discovered the sort of pro
prietary pills that will relieve them. One 
muen’t take more than one per hour.
And the other afternoon mamma had a 
headache, took a pill, and went to rest.
After awhile she got up to repeat the 
dose, and found the pill box empty. She 
summoned the maid.

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the Leading Fuel 

Dealers n Sr. John

Taxation on land values would not fine I 
a man for building a house or factory. 
Labor and capital could be freely expend-

1N STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL
R. P. Q W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49'Smvthe St - 226 Union St

\
%'J

ed in productive industry.
<8- <$> 3> <s-

In the coqrse of a debate irf the Sas
katchewan legislature this week Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell said the farmers of Saskatche- I To Arrive

ATLANTIS LIMES

1 Water St.
I____
it the last convention of the Women’s 
ititutee of Ontario matters relating to 
ial welfare were given a prominent 

•e. The physical development of chil- 
i, their proper care and feeding, the 
tation and ventilation of the home, the 
>e of kindergarten work and physical 
cciec from early childhood, the 
the teeth, a right mental development 
the school, and other matters relating 
child welfare were discussed by experi- 
ed men and women. Mr. J. J, Kelso 
jpssed neglected and dependent chil
li, and emphasized the importance of 
,ng for then}. Mr. Kelso described 
It he said were the almost unbelievable 
dirions existing in the slums. People 
e living in shelters that were scarcely 

y of the name in the country as well 
the city. Governing bodies ought to 

,d less money on prisons and more on 
riding projier homes. This, he said, 
Id prevent many young men and wo- 
leading lives that constantly filled the 

rotatories. He told of the great work 
g done by the Children’s Aid Society, 
icee * Women’s Institutes, scattered

Best Known, Best Grown. *money.WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
while the duty and excess cost of their KN0DELÙ DeBOW, Wholesale Fruit and 

Produce DealersWe WILL GIVE THE FOLLOWING 
LIST FOR $1.00 UNTIL DEC. 14reciprocity is a deed issue 

answer in the remarks of Mr. Motherwell. young lady in an imported^ tulle (am I 
correct?) gown. Now the wisdom of vari
ous school-boards has seen fit to allay 
this apparent injustice by limiting the 
expense to $1.49 each. And my idea is, to 
assemble a Christmas Peace League at 
the Hague and delete the Christmas-gift 
warfare.

What a mistake to have Christmas tar
nished by any rivalry save the rivalry of 
being naturally happy, and of naturally 
transferring happiness to others! “Merry 
Christmas” is not to be bought. Christ
mas pre-eminently is the day for throw
ing out your chest until all cared slide off, 
and for bcihg sincerely, unaffectedly well- 
wishing.
—Edwin L. Shbin in December Lippin
cott’s. •

it? Thirty-two dollars? What? Without 
initials, you say? Initials six more? All 
right. Send it ’round to the office, with 
statement. There, by thunder that’s off 
my mind!”

Not much chance .for - the heavenly 
strains to penertate a mundane envelope 
such as thk; not much chance for the 
beams of the star to attract eyes down- 
bent upon a check-list or a check-book; 
not much chance for “peace” and “good
will” to permeate this anxiety to even up 
in dollars and cents, or to make the gift 
count for more than the giver, the mat
ter more than the spirit. Christmas . is 
not peace; it is hard work, care, and 
striving. But it should be, and can be, 
different.

I don’t suppose that thère is much show 
to have a law passed regulating the ex
pense of Christmas gifts. My idea—my 
own idea—is to follow the example of 
school-boards which limit the outlay upon 
graduation (pardon me, 
'commencement.”) dresses dt the exer
cises. Formerly, as goes the impression, 
the poor girl who was valedictorian in a 
chese-cloth dress was eclipsed by the 
wealthy but mentally undistinguished

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

2 lbs. Best XXjX Standard Sugar at.. 2c.
1 lb. Baking Soda................
1 lb. McCormick’s Biscuits 
1 10c. package Chocolate., 
i lb. 25c. Can of Colman’s Baking.

Powder.........................................................
1 lb. of 40c. Coffee.........................................

.. .. i. 2c.
2c.

care 2c.
Fer Self-Feefief»

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia ,

20c.
32c.

,40c.

$1.00

Colwell Bros.
’Fhene 1523-11

61 to 63 
Peter Su )

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.Would Spring Out 
Of Her Bed.

my CHRISTMAS Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
RobinsonIn some households Christmas-time has

Forty years, in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and 
recommended by physicians. 
For Woman’s Ailments, -Dr* 
Martel’s Female Pills, at your 
druggist.

American Egg and Chestnutfar departed from its original intention of 
“Peaceearth, good-will toward men.” 

“Frida!” ehe cried. “Did Reginald swal- Jfc has been metamorphosed into & regu-
*°<?xTaV t!1066 j -^n?yer lar bugbear, lacking peace and lacking

Nom answered Irida, witih a smile. , •„ T . , ,,Diseases of the nervous system are «Don>t be scared none. He’s a generous 6incere good-will. Instead of openmg the
very common. All the organs of the kid—he gave half of ’em to der baby!” heart with glad expestancy, '“hear th

ughtheprovinceof Ontario, are doing ^^Syb^XSed"1116 the “erT8 -CkvetondJPlainDeakr.__________ . gels sing’’ instead of watching to

lendid work, not merely in what they Many women become run down and ’ “follow the star, the thoughts are lever-

b^k d— <2^^“ ;™*,5 ' RHEUMATISM AND SHINS
themselves with shattered nerves and --------------- ttrvi , , vweak hearts . Oh, dear! lorty-flve names upon my

On the first sign of any weakness of Zam-Buk is a Cure I list! ! !I haven’t half of them provided
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or --------------- for yet, and every one gave me something
physical floreakdown, do not wait until When you have a sprain or feel the j t .ear_ ; do hope 8ome of them omit
your case becomes hopeless. aohiug, gnawing pain of rheumatism or '. ___ i

Get a remedy which will Bt once quiet j the acute agony of lumbago, rub Zam-buk mc * 118 5,6,11 » ti0 * cau 9nu^ e "v I 
CO-OPERATION THE REMEDY the nerves, strengthen the heart, and ; well in. Tom eaye we ought to economize, and
, , . , , , ... build up the whole system. ... ! Francis Wyatt, of 25 Guy Avenue, that we need not give each other any-

, famous barrel of apples for which Avail yourself of a perfect cure usmg , Montreal says:-“I have found Zam-Buk thing. but *at wollidn-t be Christmas, 
tatano farmer received seventy-five Milburn1» Heart and Nerve Pills. | most soothing and valuable for rheumat- „ , , , , ^ c $

and the Winnipeg consumer paid Mrs. E. Beers, Upper Main River, 1 ism and stiffness of joints and muscles. I Still—oh. dear, here are forty-five names, 
i- «tin thp «aihierf intnmafnri a,', N.B., writes :—“I have used Milbum » suffered long and acutely from rheumatism What am T ever going to do? Tne ex-

mu 1, x 3 ; ol : ,,1 d d Heart and Nerve Pills for over three i and tried one liniment after another in pense is perfectly scandalous. But we must
1011. The Montreal shareholder says: months. I was so nervous I would j vain. I also took medicines internally, but make the most of Christmas. So let’s
î this condition of affairs is character- imagine everything, and would spring out 1 it remained for Zam-Buk to effect a cure, see----- ”
i of tfie handling of all commodities, my bed at night. It seemed to penertate to the very seat
L __. 1 _ Wan4oj . . -, I tried the doctors, but they did me no of the pains, driving them comnletelv out, 1 “Confound it! Funny how Christmas al
farmer can t > ie high g00(j. My brother advised me to take : and L'am now cured.” j ways copies at the end of the year, when
S>f living. Evidently, he is not receiv- Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, which I j Zam-Buk is,, also a sure cure for piles,! a fellow’s hard up. I wish we all could 
a just share of the exorbitant prices, did, and I can give them the greatest ! ulcers, cold sores, chapped hands, cuts, cut out this present-swapping. What the
consumers are paying for food stuffs thanks, as they completely cured me.” burns, scalds, scalp sores, babies’ rashes, dickens shall I give Hel&i ? Hand-bag, I

: ,, 1 j v- ! Price, 50 cents a box; 3 boxes for and all skin injuries and diseases. All guess. Hand-bags never are amiss, are
y. Jf some way j $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on druggists ançl stores, 50c. box. or Zam-, they? Let me see your best leather hand-
fceby the producer and the consumer receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.y Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse sub-1 bag, please, Yes, shopping-bag—reticule— 

be brought into, direct contact, ^mlted, Toronto^ On* stitutee, » catch-all—whatever yo'u call it- la that

She Was So Nervous. I should eay ORDER QUICK.

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.e a 11-
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1110.

New Cider
New Florida Oranges

neverrural districts, but in the practical 
wledge they disseminate and the in- 
gent manner in which they encourage 
er ideals and united effort for social 
erment in town and country.

♦Everything From a 
Thimble To a Diamond

Our Boy’* Watches ire 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.
A new Lot of Canadian Sil
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

VT has proved the greatest selling line of rhe season.
A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Than Any Other.

♦ VNew Dates 
New Figs 

- AT -
♦♦

♦ 4 . JAS. COLLINSr
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

♦♦ The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City.

ITom (loq.) :

HK179 King St ♦* Allan Sundry Diamond
Importer Are the .acknowledge * leading remedy for all Femalf 

Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The gennine bear the signature of Wm. Maaxxi 
(registered without whiah none are gennine). Noladg 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Store! 
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TO DOCTORS
Just received another 

lot of

Burroughs & Wellcome
Chemicals, Tabloids, Cone. 

Tinctures, etc.
Prescriptions entrusted to our

care receive the utmost skill and
attention.

"RELIABLE" ROBB
THK PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

PUT HAY’S ON YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST FOR 
Jewelry and Silverware

in .which we are showing many new and artistic developments 
in Bracelets, Lockets, Pendants, Necklets and Brooches, many 
richly studded with Diamonds, Rubies, Emeralds, Pearls and 
other precious stones. We also have, some extra choice designs 
in SilverTea Services, Cocoa Sets, Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitchers, 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, as well as a nice line of Toilet Ac
cessories.

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY.

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

S&Sea/T/z
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VANCOUVER FINANCIAL 
HOUSE OPENING OFFICE 

FOR PROICES IRE
flippers For Men

Make Practical Presents !
“I

For "Him” Buy a Comfort Garment Chsistmas Gifts 3
International Home Purchasing 

Contract Ce. Make St' John 
Their Maritime Headquarters—- 
G. H. Kaye Local Manager— 
Their Method of Doing Business

t In Hand Bags, Purses 
and Card Cases

éand Bags, in black, tan, brown, 
green, grey or navy ; some have fittings, 
short or long handles. Eaqh $1.00 to 
$12.00.

Beaded Bags, now so fashionable, in 
many shapes. Eetch $1.50'to $10.00.

Mesh Bags, in gilt, silver, gun metal, 
black and oxidized. Each $2.00 to 
$6.0».

MOKING JACKETS in double faced colths the back forming col
lar, lapele and pocket tops. A very great variety of exceedingly natty 
garments, many with plain backs to the clothe, others in various stripe 
and check effects. The colors are dark greys, Cambridge greys, bines, 
greens and wine. Prices, each from 85.00 to $15.00.

SMOKING JACKETS, heavy weight, English make, cord and 
braid trimmed sleeves, pocket and edges; all clothe have plaid backs. 
So many men prefer this style of jacket that- we have provided a 
particularly fine assortment in greys, blue greys and browns. Price, 
each $8.00 to $7.50. '

Every man young or 
married or single should have, 
a pair of Slippers. Often at 
Christmas time one hears the

old. .
k

: i
Another proof that St. John is swing

ing ahead is the fact that the International 
Home Purchasing Contract Co., Ltd., of 
Vancouver, B.C., have just opened their 
head office for the maritime provinces in 
the Canada Life Building under manage
ment of Geo. H. Kaye, who for some years 
has been connectai with J. A. Pugsley & 
Co. 1

W. McAlister comes here as district 
manager for the Maritime Provinces, which 
are being opened up as rapidly as the com
pany can get efficient men to take charge 
of their offices.

Chnceming the company the following is 
copied from The Vancouver World:

As the centre of financial institutions on 
thé Pacific' slope of Canada, Vancouver has 
become renowned throughout the financial 
world. , Her financial institutions are 
housed in magnificent buildings that in 
every .way reflect the solidity of the fin
ancial and commercial corporations that 
are to be found located within. During toe 
past few ÿeprs many of the greatest and 
most influential houses of finance have 
looked favorably upon the Pacific termin
al of the Dominion as the best field fo»

I investment, and have accordingly made it 
i their home. Millions of dollars of untold 
.wealth are represented in these institu
tions, and enormous sums are being circu

lated which add prestige to Vancouver in 
the eyes of the big men of finance.

Not the least of these financial institu
tions that stand out so prominently today 
is the International Home Purchasing Con
tract Company Limited, recently incorpor
ated under the laws of British Columbia, 
with a working capital of $100,000, for the 
purpose of writing home purchasing 
tracts and accumulative endowments, 
which enables people 'to borrow money to | 
build, homes on the repayment plan, to 
pay off mortgages and to improve real es
tate at the low rate of 5 per cent, interest.

The International Home Purchasing Con
tract Company has a unique method of do
ing business. The accumulation plan en
ables the company tq give a guarantee to 
every borrower of the time when their in
debtedness will be repaid and at the ex- ] 
tremely low rate of interest of 5 per cent. 
Actuarial tables showing the manner in 

j which the loans are repaid are .open for 
inspection at the company’s offices in the 
Rogers’ building.

Mr. W. J. King, chairman of the board 
of directors and general manager of the 
company, stated to The World this morn
ing that the International Home Purchas
ing Contract Company is starting out earn
estly and progressively to do a great good 
throughout the -Dominion, and he also re
ferred to the fact that the company had 
already leased branch offices in eleven cit
ies in British Columbia, Alberta, and Sas
katchewan. Field organizers are busily 
engaged in preparing a campaign through
out the Dominion and also in the United 
States and the British Isles.

The plan of this company is such that it 
'enables the investors in markets where in- 
vestme 
invest

rlwomen folks wondering what 
would be nice for father or 

S brother. Why, the simplest 
*** way of setting the question is 

our store8 and /

J jS ,1\«Make a man comfortable in his home and you have gone a long 
way toward making a happy home environment. The Dressing Gown 
is an import apt adjunct toward this -endeavor—hence 

■ Christmas thought, 
terns are here -now.

DRESSING GOWNS, plain styles, braid and cord trimmed, others 
have shawl colla», cuffs and pockdt tope formed from reverse side of ma- ' 
terials which are in two-tone and xplaid back effects. Also Gowns in 
diagonal wales aid tweeds of fancy stripe design trimmings of braid 
and cord. ■ We offer Dressing Gowns in several shades of light" and 
dark grey* browns, blue greys, greens, reds;, plain effects and stripes, 
also a great many fancy figured designs. Prices, each $6.00 to $19.00.,

IN ADDITION WB OFFER A FINE EXHIBIT 
OF JAEGER DRESSING GOWNS

Ia happy
The very choicest of qualities, textures and pat-_X ito come t<j> 

select a cosy pair of slippers 
—either die dressy kid, black 
or tan, or die warm, comfor
table kind in felt We have

Fancy Bags, Automobile' Bags, 
Chatelaine Bags, etc.

Beaded Purses, each 25c.-to $2.00. 
Mesh Purses, each 25c. to $3.00. 
Leather Purses, each 20c. to $5.00.
Card Oases, in black and colors, as

sorted sizes. Each 50c. to $2.00.
Front store.

/;

j
r5S

beautiful ones and thesome
prices are low—from'X yilè

m ......... ■ ...
(BATH ROBES, in rich, warm figured blanket fabrics. A splendid show 
ing in blue and grey, green and grey, brown and c-.stor, grey and 
red, tan and grey, red and castor. G’rioes, each $4A0 to $5.75.

• BOYS’ BATH ROBES, in same materials. Each $4.25 to $5.75.
, BO-PEEP BATH ROBES, for children, in blues, pins and greys. 
Each $3 A0.

50c up to $2.50
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

Union St.

i &
\

«
Clothing Department '

-rMill St.King St. Im

Gift Handkerchiefs of All FÇinds»** Fresh, New 1 
Assortments to Seledt From

Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each 10c. to $1.00 
Plain White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem, 

dozen $1.00 to $3.70.
Initial Handkerchiefs, in boxes, per half dozen, 90c.r $1.00, $1.10. 
Madeira Handkerchiefs^ in boxes, per half dozen $3.35, $3.75, $4.25 

Initial Handkerchiefs, per dozen . $2.00 and $2.40.
Amnswyl Handkerchiefs, in boxes, per quarter dozen 45c. 
Amriswyl Handkerchiefs, in boxes, per quarter dozen $1.35. 
Embroidered Linen Handkérchiefs, in quarter, third and half 

dozens, at from -80c. to $1.00.
Armenian Handkerchiefs, each 25c. to $2.50. ,

Madeira Handkerchiefs, each 50c. to $1.40.
Real Maltesè Lace Handkerchiefs, each 85c. to $5.00.
Real Duchess Lace Point Handkerchiefs, each $6.50 to $8.50. 
Real Camck-Ma-Cross Handkerchiefs, each $2.10 to $8.50. 
Baby Irish Lace Handkerchiefs, each 35c. to 7oc>

Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, each 25c. to $1.65.
Ardennes Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each 15c. to 75c.

, Amriswyl Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each 25c. to^Sc.
Handkerchief Department, Front store.

I

MILITARY 
BRUSHES •

-AT—

SAMUEL H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE

HAND MIRRORS 
HAIRBRUSHESI {ON Y 

ODS

con-
. Cor. Mill St, sni Pàradise Row. The Transfer Corner

I

How-glad your friends would" be to 
receive diet long promised photo on 
Christina»- "morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

4
I
sl

1 REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.
’\

..)ur Sporting Goods Department 
Is An Interesting Place MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

mm2nd Floor, Take the Elevator \ ST^SêSSÏÏÏ ïïïfîXfïS WOMEN AND II VOTE 01 PORTUGAL
vided tip the army. Moreover, naval of-
fioets have been empowered to supervise Lisbo Dec. 14-The decision M the

° absolute judges fis tolvTethèrTt’^U ll'Wer house of Parliament in Portugal on 
be accepted or rejected by the service. | the woman suffrage question is expected 

The “Matin” publishes the report oi\ soon. A few months ago the senate, in 
the admiralty on 517 tons of ammunition debating a hill to reform the electoral law, 
manufactured on June 2, 1912, gnd worth 
nearly $1,000,000. Parts of the gun-cotton 
contained greyish and yellowish lumps, 
and other fragments of mouldy sacks and 
numerous small splinters of wood, while 
two lots were coarser than they should 
have been.

advocated it as realizing the idea of just
ice and others combated it.

amended the first clause by the addition 
of the following paragraph : “Women hav
ing attained the age of twenty-five years 
and having passed through g secondary or 
special course of education shall be elig
ible for the municipal and parliamentary 
franchise:” This amendment was carried 
inly after a long and lively discussion, 
during which some speakers vehemently

I

Hockey Sticks nts, do mot bring a large return to 
in these" home .purchasing contracts 

and accumulative endovynente, these in
vestments to go to the borrowers in 1 cali- 
ties where the rate of interest is high in 
view of the scarcity of money, and for the 
rapid upbuilding of communities.

This company will no doubt become one 
of the foremost financial institutions in 
Canada, as it is the object of the corpora
tion to first cover the Dominion, after
wards the United States, and within four 
months a branch office will be opened in 
London. Thé directorate is composed of 
men who have a reputation for integrity» 
land well known to the public of British 
l Columbia, which gives an assurance that 
the manner in which the company’s busi
ness will be conducted will be safe, sound, 
conservative and at the same time progres
sive.

The officers of the company are:—Presi
dent, Mr. F. L. Murdoff, of the firm of 

Williams & Murdoff ; vice-presidents, Mr. 
F. N. Trites, head of Trites & Co., and 

^Mr. H. H. Stevens, member for Vancouver 
at Ottawa; chairman of board of directors 

land general manager, Mr. W. J. King,
| prominent throughout financial circles and 
manager of various large concerns; treas
urer, Mr. William Pascoe Goard, a well 
known capitalist with provincial and inter
national holdings; and secretary, Mr.-C. 

|E. Alger. The company's head office in 
j Vancouver is located in Suites 428 and 438 
inclusive in the Rogers building at the cor
ner of Granville and Pender.

During the last year the cost of keeping 
a horse in New York city was slightly 
over 55 cents a day; next year it will be 
approximately 65 cents, an increase of 18 
per cent.

,#wfpf Boys’ Red, 106. jfio-Mac,. 50c. are
jSpecial, 55c.

Mic-Mac 
Grooved, 60c.
Rex, 75c.
Spalding 
Goal, 60c.
Spalding 
Goal, 75c.,

Boys’ X, 15c.
Boys’ Expert,

20c.

1' XX Heel, 25o. 
XXX Heel, 30c. 
Dooley, 45c. 
Spalding Cham- 

* pionship, 50c.
COAL SHORTAGE ACCOMPANIED 

LIKELY BY SUGAR FAMINE
■

i

!

x Striking Bags That is Prospect in Southern Russia— 
Attempt to Capture British Market?With strong leather covers and good 

rubber bladders. Prices $1.85 to $18.00
j

Odessa, Dec. 14—The hardship threat 
enéd bÿ the coal famine in southern Rus
sia is likely 16 be aggravated by a sugar 
famine. An official report from Kieff 
says that, owing to singularly unpropiti- 
ous weather condition*, the beet crop 
this year is tpueb more than 50 per cent, 
short of its normal yield. The price of 
sugar is steadily rising in all the southern 
and southwestern centres and the short
age will later be felt throughout the whole 
of European Russia.

The government is held primarily re
sponsible for an exigency which economic
ally affects the masses; it controls the 
sugar trust’s total output twelve months 
in advance, and, apparently, never reck- 

’one with the possibility of a beet-crop 
failure.

The “Odeseki Lisok” states on what it 
describes an indubitable authority, that 
the Russian sugar trust has come to an 
agreement with the Brussels sugar con
gress whereby it will, in the course of the 
next six years, export 1,300,000 tons pf 
sugar to western Europe.

The Russian trust makes no secret of 
its intended attempt to capture the Brit
ish sugar trade.

' \i

:Shin Pads i i
Prices 45c., 55c., 60c., 75c., 

90c., $1.25, $1.40, $1.50.

GOAL PADS
$2.10, $6.00.»

I

•j

“SCANDALOUS CARELESSNESS”a.

Boxing Gloves I

from $2.00 to 
$7.20 per set. So Paris Mati* Describes Making

L of Powder for French Forces I
1

s,Hockey 
Pucks
Boys,’
Regulation, 25c. 
Spalding

Official, 50c.

Paris, Dec^ 14—The “Matin” publishes 
tide drawing attention to what it de-f an ar

scribes as the “scandalous carelessness’ of 
the gun powder factory départaient of the 
ministry of war.

Since the disaster to the “Liberté” no 
reform, according to the “Matin,” has been 
carried out in ^he powder factories, which, 
though they supply the navy with ammun
ition, are «under the jurisdiction of the 
ministry of war. The navy, however, be
sides improving the conditions in which 
its ammunition is stored on board, has

10c.

■V
The British warships building total sev

enty, of 376,888 tons, of which practica'iy 
one-third are in progress in the royal dock
yards, the remainder being in private 
works.

,1

Wood Dumb Bells A Ak

Spalding Gold 
Medal.

D. & M.
1-2 lb., 30c. pair 

1-2 Tb., 60c. pair 3-4 lb., 40c. pair
3-4 lb., 65c. pair 1 lb., 45c. pair Â

\

Holiday Goods
Indian Clubs ' In Great Abundance ! 'V

ISpalding Gold Medal 
1 lb., 70c. pair. 1 1-2 lb., 90c. 

pair. 3 lb., $1.25 pair.

I
1

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest 6f Gift Goods in Jewelry— 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of fable Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

%

A [it Irii tWhitely i

Exercises
Still retain their popularity, 

light, medium and heavy.
Price $2.50. 91

1

me««1toners41KingSt.Ferguson^Page i
iX r *
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For Comfort and 
Prompt Attention

Try-

Morning
Shopping

We wish more people would realize 
the advantage of morning shopping.

Although we have a large, extra 
staff, it is a problem to, serve everyone 
speedily when aisles become crowded] 
during the afternoon rush hours.

' Come in the morning, if you can—- 
for then you will be able to choose lei
surely, avoid discomfort, and have 
prompt, undivided attention to your 
Christmas gift needs.

Christmas Suggestions
Timely Hints to Help in the Selection of _ 

Your Christmas Gifts

ANY GIRL OR WOMAN WILL 
APPRECIATE A BIT .OF 

DAINTY LINGERIE
Corset Covers, 55c. to $2.25. 
Underskirts, 98c. to $3.60.
Night Gowns, $1.50 to $2.25.

A Dainty Tea Apron
of lawn of muslin, 45c. to 98c.

A Pretty Kipiona
of silk, a big range of coloring apd designs 
to choose from $6.75 to $13.90; of Jap- 

Crepe, $1.98 to $3.50; of pretty 
Flannelette, $1.98 to $3.50; a. Bath Robe, 
Eiderdown, $4.85 to $9.60. '

GLOVES
for big and little, most ac

ceptable as Christmas
tiiY gifts.P'} 4

"Atherton’s” Best Cape 
Glove, $1.25.

1».

French Kid Gloves, White 
and Colors, $1.25. \

Kiddies’ English Walking 
Gloves, 75c.

Leatherette Gloves, not 
lined, 59c.

Lisle Hosiery, two pairs in 
box, for 79c.

Kiddies’ "Overstockings, bright 
red and blue, 35c. to 55e.

Kiddies’ Long Wrist Mitts, 
35c. to 38c.

IlllllUIIIUllllltillin i mini mi 11 mini I!

aneee

HANDKERCHIEFS 
are always appropriate. A Handsome Silk or Net 

Blouse ~* Bebe Irish Edge and Fancy 
Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, 60c. 
to 75c, each.

All Linen Hand Embroider
ed, two in box, for 39c.

Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 
29c.

Great variety of newest styles and 
Shades, $2.98 to $7.75.

Lingerie Blouses dqintily trimmed, $2.25 
to $3.50.

A Stylish Underskirt A FEW CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS IN 

JEWELRY

New black and white Striped Skirts, 
trimmed bands, paddy green and black, 
$1.98.

Satin Skirts, black and all colors, $2.25 
to $3.98.

Silk Skirt*, plain and shot effects, $4.50 
to $7.00.

Men’s Colored’ Border Silk 
Handkerchiefs 35c. each.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
3 in box, for 29c. to 39c.

Children’s ColeS-ed Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, 4 in box, for 
25c.

Jewelled Hat Pins, 50c. to
95o.

An Opera Scarf
Silk or Wool Scarfs, 75c. to $1.95. 
Mercerized or Silk Mufflers, 39c. to $1.50. 
Motor Hoods, 98c. to $1.50.

Combs, with Brilliant Set
tings, 65c. to $2.25.

Head Dress Ornaments and 
Bandeaux, 50c. to $1.35.

Bar Pins, Brooches, Beauty 
Pins, etc., in great variety of 
designs and prices.

FANCY NET OR ROBE
SPIERRE COLLARS 

that ax’e sure to please.
A Warm Sweater Coat

Heavy all-wool coats, $3.25 to $5.50. 
Children’s sizes, 89c. to $2.25. 
Hug-me-tights end wool blàzere, $1.50 

to $2.25.
Net and Laoe Stocks, with

Jabot, daintily trimmed, 35c. 
to $2.25.

Robespierre Collars, newest 
designs, 55c. to $1.65.

Black Net and Lace Collars, 
56c. to $1.25.

Lace Collar and Cuff Sets, 
50c. to $165.

Black and White Stocks in 
Great Variety, 75c. to 95c.

A Waist or Dress Length
W'aist lengths of pretty silks, $1.39 to 

$2,25.
Waist lengths of fancy wool material 

$1.00 to $1.45.
W'aist length of flannelette, 50c.
Waist length of "stripe zephyr, 95c. 
Kimono lengths of velour, 60c. to $2.20. 
Skirt or Dress lengths serge or worsted 

$1.50 to $5.00.

NEW “LILY” CORSET 
COVERS AND CORSET 
COVER EMBROIDERY.

Corset Cover lengths 50c. to
75c.

“Lily” Corset Covers, 59c. to 
$1.25

F. W. DANIEL @> CO.
Cor. Kftig and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE
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------ -’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

day.same

I* . y-REAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP GERMAN CHANCELLOR 
' WARNS EUROPE THAI 

EIGHT IS POSSIBLE

AUCTIONSDON’T BE WRECKED 
BY DRINK HABIT

.

'TyANTED—Carpenters. Apply F. 6. 
* * Sees, 23 Adelaide street, city; ’phone

12-10.

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. 'Apply to 
the I. C. R. Dining Room, between 5 and 
7. ' 1757—tf.

TCTOR SALE—A few lota in Weyburn,- 
Saak., within the one mile radius, at 

$150.00 a lot—a snap. Address Owner, care 
Times. I 12647-12—19

Sale of Liquors Se 
Under Distress Warr

2383-31.
.

TVTEN and Women Wanted everywhere 
***• to mail circulars for large Mail Or
der House, $20 -weekly for few hours work 
in your own home. Position permanent; 
outfit free. The Consumers’ Association, 

12710-12-fM.

WANTED—A Girl for general house
work in small family, at once; good wages 
to right party. References required Ap
ply 136 Waterloo street. 12694-12—20

<8500 of a first payment will bay a new 
sP seven roomed Cottage full basement 
with laundry,—hot water heating, electric 
lighting, painted and papered, No. 81 Sum
mer Street. Balance of purchase money 
payable in easy monthly payments. Apply 
W. I. Fenton, Robinson Building, Market 
Square. The Fenton Land anil Building 
Co. Ltd. 12538-12-10.

I Vhezb will be s< 
A public auction, at th

room of F. L. Po 
Germain street, in t 

| S rL-1 tyl of St. John, op
IPBMiîZ the 27th day of *

instant, at 2 o’clo. 
followings:

Four baskets of wine,' 12 bottles 
4 cases Perfection Whiskey, 12 qua 
ties each; 1 case Imperial Whisk 
pint bottles each; 3 cases Extra ! 
Imperial Whiskey, 24 pint bottles 
3 cases Perfection Imperial Whisk 
quart bottles each; 3 cases Gin, 12 
each; 1 case Extra Special Whist, 
pint bottles ; 1 case Extra Special, 
key, 24 pint bottles.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auction 

St. John,
Or to R. E. Holyoke, Prov. Cor 

Woodstock, N. B.

When You Can Spend Three Days at the 
St. John Neal Institute and Again 

Become Master of Yourself

VyANTED—At American Laundry, two 
first class ironers and girl to work 

on. collars. J27678-12—20

Windsor, Ont.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at "home in sjiare time, silvering mir- 

VyANTED-Competent girl for general rors; no capitol; free instructive booklet 
* * housework; references required. Ap- 8,vm8 plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 

ply at once, 23 Coburg street. Dept. 327, Boston, Maaj.___________________ _

YyANTED—A skilled operator to work 
* * on Horae Nail Pointing Machines. 
State experience, also salary expected. Ad
dress Box Sixty-three, care Timfes.

? 4

12671-12—20 iFLATS TO LET $
M

TO7ANTED—Girls. Apply .Ungar’s Laun- 
T \ dry. 12850-12—16 If the cravirig ,for drink has become so much stronger than 

the Will power that you cannot stop when you desire to do so, 
or find it necessary to abstain, you are a victim of drink habit 
and need the Neal Treatment. ‘

Regular drinking of alcoholic liquors results in chronic al
coholic poisoning. Do not deceive yourself with the'idea that 
because you only require one or.two drinks a day to ipake you 
comfortable and able to transact business that you do not need 
treatment. The moderate drinker ultimately becomes the reg- 
ular and excessivp drinker, which means loss of everything 
worth living for:

The Neal Habit Treatment, which is administered at fifty- 
three îveal Institutes in the United States, eleven in Canada and 
Australia, will eliminate all alcohol from the system and neu
tralize its functional effect upon the body tissues, in three days, 
without the use of painful, dangerous hypodermic injections.

If you are interested in a treatment for yourself or for a 
relative or friend, call at the

fpO LET—Eight room upper flat, fumish- 
ed, with privilege of buying furni

ture, as party is leaving’city; ’Phone Main 
1196-21. 12826-12-18

12-17VyANTED—At oncé, a inside girl; good 
” references. Apply Mrs. Teed, 119 

Hazen street.'

. :VyANTED—Boy to learn Dry Goods 
'V Business. Apply- F. A. Dykemhn & 

12672-12-17
■12651-12-19.

mo LET—Upper Flat to let. Apply to 35 
Cranston Avenue. 12550-12-16.

Co.
TAINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. Can

ton Restaurant, 54 Mill street. ^yAJS TED—Bread Baker. Hygienic Bak-

VyANTED—Night Dishwasher; hdurs 7 
’ ’ to 2; Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill St.,

1752—tf.

- ROOMS AND BOARDING VyANTED—Young man for Shipping De- 
' partaient. * Apply by letter stating 

age, experience and salary expected, to T. 
S. Simms Co., Ltd., Union street.

mm -
» i:: v;. : -

TAURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney street. 
■P 12863-1—13 Valuable thi 

m tenant brick 
I dence, fitted wi 
l modern improt 

meats, heated b 
water.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Henry D. 

Esq , to sell by public auction at C 
Corner, so-called, on Saturday m< 
December 21st, at 12 o'clock Boon 
very finely built brick residence, N 
and 3 Pitt, corner Pitt and, P 
streets, containing three flats, heate, 
hot water, with,all modem improve 
Two flats rented, $400 each, other f 
copied by owiier. This is one of t 
est properties on 
of lot 40x100 feet 
than freehold. City lease $20 pier y 
not sold at private sale, will be's 
above date.

For furtlier particulars, etc., enqi 
McRae, Sinclair A MacRae, PugBIey 

F. L. POTTS, Auctione 
96 Germair

VyANTED—A Dining-room Girl; good 
* ’ wages to the right party. Apply to 

the Winter Port Restaurant, West St. 
John. ?l 12644-12-16

-

r1753—tf.
.mo LET—Large front room, with or 

T' without board; 40 Horafield street.
12623-12-18

VyANTED—Night Lunch Counter Man; 
Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

1751—tf.
I

lyANTED—General Girl. Mrs. Bishop, 
’ r 77 Mecklenburg street. 12624-12—18HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 

•L* 12204-12—31

T ARGE, Well Famished Room, modem 
conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

VyANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
T ' make himself useful about- the store.

1742-t.f. /J 1
i; VyANTED—Girl for light 

' ' Apply 57 Queen street.
housework. geovil Bros. Limited. 

12582-12-17 -----------------------------------
VyESTERN Employment Agency., ' 14 

Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 
12531-1-10.

\fEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

y12608-12-18 VyANTED—Girl for general work , re- 
' ' commended. Mrs. V. S. White 99 

12-17.
flIRLS WANTED at A. A I. ' Isaacs, • 80 

and 84 Princess street. 1746-tL

A. Wilson, Manager.TARGE Front Room, with board, from 
Dec. 23rd. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 

Princess street. 174$—tf.

Berlin, Dec. 14—In a speech before the 
reichstag Chancellor von Bethmanfi-Holl- 
v eg expressed the hope that the wai in 
southern Europe might not spread 
to involve any - of the European powers, 
but declared that if Austria’s rights were 
not respected there would be war. The 
chancellor said: “If Austria’s rights and 
interests are not given the consideration 
to Which tjiey are entitled, or if Austria 
be attacked by a third' power, or should 
Germany’s own position in the future be 
Miss Pauline Goldmark.

Wentworth.s

so asmWO FURNISHED Rooms with board, 
■ ‘ 43 Rbck street, opposite Stanley street;

12565-12-17.
HOY WANTED—With some experience 

in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.
fTJJRL WANTED. General Public Hos- 

pital. 12572-12-17.
'

: market for sale. 
Ml or L.. beingmO LET—Three large connecting rooms, 

furnished for light housekeeping; suit
able for married couple, 351 City Road.

1740-t.f.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED.
Must write good hand and be quick 

in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.
1720—tf.

VyANTED—Middle aged woman for light 
' ' housekeeping. Apply 136 Metcalf 

street.
I

ST. JOHN NEAL INSTITUTE\ lwk

VyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
* * no washing. Apply to 104 Union street 

1735-t.f. -

T)OOM AND BOARD, 23 Peters street. 
J-V 12553-1-10. 46 Crown Street, St. John.

’Phone, Main 1685. The funded debt of New York is $1,000,- 
000,000 and its annual charges for interest 
exceed $54,000,000.

WANTEDNo. 1. Elliot Row. 
12434-12—19

J^OOM^ with board, QARABLE GENERAL MAID WANTED 
for family of four. Apply Mrs. Halia- 

more, 196 King street East.

/\ N EXPERIENCED bouse maid with 
reference, by January 10th. > 27 Queen 

1736-t.f.

xX
QUILTING DONE at 60 Erin Street.

12709-10—121
1734-t.f. SOLVES AT LASTMrs. Thompson,iHURNISHED ROOMS.

■c ■ g Coburg; *phone 1866-11.
real meaning of Rule 2 is to bè found 
in the old adage: “Silence is golden.” Cer
tainly the wife would not have much to 
shout about in regard to the meal. A si
lent wife. Think of it.

Rule 3 is as plain as the cooking: “Cul
tivate a sense of humor.” There is no 
beating about the bush here. What the 
wife has to do is to get a 
of humor that will enable her to 
see the funny side of her husband’s de
tained at the office stories. Evety married 
man knows that woman’s deficiency in 
this respect has been a great disturber of 
family bliss. -

On second thoughts, 'however, vfe think 
Rule £ has strayed into the wrong set. 
It appears to us that it is the 'husband 
who will, have to get a sense of humor be
fore he can fully appreciate the beauties 
of the Simple Life diet.

r.Had a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Throat.
SOUGHED ALMOST ALL NIGHT.

OOUGLA12420-1-6. MALES AND FEMALES WANTED- 
Every person to attend the Fair be

ing held by the Good Cheer Club in Mur
ray street Mission Hall, North End, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday evenings, Dec. 
12, 13, 14, at 7.30 o’clock. Admission ten 
cents. ,

Square.T ODGING—Pleasant rooms, 46 Cliff street 
Là 12351-12-17. No More Unhappy Homes In

England—Rules for the Mar- 
* « ned

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and Kitcli- 
en girl wanted. Park Hotel. FIR D00* pqjRNlSHED ROOM—6 Peter street.

1700—tf. 1721—tf.
sense

LTITCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
board, 27 Cliff street, left belt 

12210-12-30.

me,.»-reVyANTED—By refined young married 
couple, just moving to city, one or two 

connecting furnished rooms in central lo
cality ; must he well heated and modern 
in every respect. Board optional. Address 
V., Times. 12714-12—16

M^ANTED—Self-contained or ' good two-' 
• 'family house in desirable residential 

locality. Will anyone having such proper
ty for sole send description and price to 
Box O, Times.

Modem
Beautiful

(London Sketch)
The problfem 'of unhappy marriages has 

been solved by the Simple Lifers/ Who 
declare- that “divorce would, die 
death-’' ifnthe advice they give were fol
lowed bgr; husbands and 

Six ehuçt rqles comprise the answer to 
the great' questipn that has baffled the 
thinkers of ^tbe'world since Adam and .Eve 
set up their modest establishment.

Here are the golden rules by which the 
Blue Bird of Happiness may be caught 
and cagqd for ever:—

FOR WIVES.
1. Teach your husband to abstain from 

meat end intoxicating drink1.
2. Receive 'him after absence with tact.
3. Cultivate a sense of humor.

I GJJRLS WANTED—Sixty-two 
J tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f. ,

Ceiebra-"ROOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
street.___________________  1657-tf. .

HOARDING—15 Orange street.
■L> 11780-12-17.

TAURNIBHED ROOM W let. Apply by 
r letter “C. H. fi.” care Time*, 

1436-ti.
rno LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
,"L‘ ply 10744 Princess street. 1359—tf

Durt' an eas

Bl
i m
r : ■

; : ;•

À bad cough, accompanied by that 
listreasing, tickling sensation in the 
throat, is most aggravating. ,

Wood’s Norway Kne Syrup is' rich 
in the W aling virtues of the Norway Pine 
tree, and for this reason it will quickly 
itop that tickling in the throat which 
causes the dry hard cough that keeps you 
awake at night.

Miss Margaret MacDonald, Port 
Hood, NJ3., writes:—“Just a few lines 
to let you know what Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup did for me. I’ took a 
severe cold, coughed almost all night, 
with that dry, tickling sensation in my 
throat. The first bottle did me so much 
food, I thought I would try a second one, 
which I am pleased to say resulted in a 
complete cure. I can strongly recom
mend it to any one suffering from a cough 
ir spy throat irritation.”

wives.

Have The 
in Your N

FOB SALE ,
i

12690-12—46HOR SALE—One Chatham Electric 
' Cleaner; ’Phone Main 1146.

WOMAN’S ARTFULNESS.
The first rule for husbands' may be dis

missed without comment. It simply means 
that the bread-winner has to wear the 
smile that won't come off.

In the second rule we see the cloven 
hoof of woman’s duplicity, so to speak, 
and suspicion creeps in to destroy 
faith in the honesty of the Simple Lifers. 

‘“Presents!'’ “Little presents,” to be 
rect, but presents all the same. In other 
words, the husband has to sacrifice his 
beef and beer, wear the smile of gladness 
while his stomach aches with emptiness, 
and then—bribe his wife before the Blue 
Bird will appear.

After this Rule 3 for husbands leaves 
us cold and critical.

Lv.f HoiT"Vt/ANTED TO IŒNT --A medium sized 
house or a large flat, with all modern 

improvements, in a central locality. P. O, 
Box 11.

-Iv

12723-12^-16

J. RODERICK® SO]HOR SALE—One Mahogany Couch and 
A Sofa, 168 Union. 12686-12—20. 1754—tf.AGENTS WANTED Brittain Street

VV/’ANTED—Care of children per hour, 
by young married woman; evenings. 

Box 16 Times Office. 12568-12-17.

j'OR SALE—Cheap, One Mare, 1 Double- 
Seated Sleigh, Two Grey Robes. 1 Ex

tension Top. -Apply 75 St. Patrick street.
12691-12-20

our
I A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A $5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto 1 n. ».

*
I: FOR HUSBANDS.

•1. Make: a habit of entering your home 
with a smile.

2>, Little présents, words of love and com
pliments, .make a womn’s life worth 
living.'

3. Remember that a wonian works as 
hard as you do and in many cases 

• hafd^r.

There is

For Christmas Gi 
Go To Hawker’:

cor-YX/’ANTED—Orders for Xmas Fruit Cakes 
T and Puddings, 46 Cliff street.

12352-12—17.
■ •^OR SALE—1911 5-passenger Ford car, 

fully equipped with new tires, preeto- 
lite tank, to be. sold at a bargain, as the 
owner is buying a larger car. Apply P. 0.„ 
Box 256, or Thé Telegraph and Times.

12684-12-18m
VVfANTED—Old postage stamps, iubilee 

stamps, old church communion tokens, 
old' coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
^ No canvassing os. soliciting required, 
good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390 Marden 
Building, Washington, D. C.

• /
11893-12-21. something touching in the sim

plicity of Rule 1. The child-like faith that 
believes man can be called to higher 
things 'than drinking and eating by simple 
teaching is quite refreshing in this age of 
cynicism and doubt. If we are to believe 
the- Simple Lifers, tAe old advice, “Feed 
the Brute,is hopelessly wrong. For 
year’s the doting wife has bien trying to 
find her hubby’s heart through hie stom
ach, whereas it is now as clear as vege
table soup that the proper course 
plain living and high thinking. All that 
the wife has to do is place a jag of crys
tal watep, and a piece of biead on the 
table, and iawait results.

The husband has not been born who 
can quarrel with the cooking of this sim
ple repast. Criticism is disarmed at the 
first course. "

‘TACT OR SILENCE.
Rule 2 unfortunately is not so easy to 

understand.’ Wnat is tact? The Simple 
Lifers are silent, and perhaps here we 
have the key to the enigma.

, With all humility we submit that the

^OR SALE—Toys, dolls, carts, express 
wagons, framers, sleds, fancy goods of 

all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath's Department & ’ Furni
ture Store, 10, Brussels street.

Nothing so popular and ac< 
able to a lady (and growing i 
so each year) as a choice art

Package of Good Chocolat

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
the trade mark; price, 25 and 50 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.___ '■ __

VX7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 2444 pounds.

VyANTED—Young Traveller for the city 
’’ and neighborhood, to call upon job

bers and dealers; commisison only. One 
carrying other commissions preferred. Ap
ply with full particulars to P. O. Box 262.

TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
-1-* to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

DOROTHY ARNOLD TWO YEARS 
MISSING; SEARCH COST $100,000

ia
r;-

TUFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog
gan Pnngs, easily adjusted for one or 

two seats. Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very pqpblar in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, 
twelve One Horse Sleds—neW and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge 
combe’s, 115 City Road; 'Phone Main 547.

HOR SALE—Ulsters and OveTcoats at 
Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 

182 Union street. 1089-t.f.

It was two years on Wednesday since 
Dorothy Arnold left her home, No. 108 
East Seventy-nihth street, New York, to 
vanish, leaving no clew to her. where
about*. Her disappearance is still the mys
tery it was on the day the search began.

On January 26, 1911, a reward of $1,000 
was offered by the father for information 
that would lead to the finding of Miss 
Arnold. The events that followed' are here 
summarized;

January 29—The name of George S. Grir- 
com, Jr., was linked with the case. G. 
S. Keith, lawyer for Mr. Arnold, 
ted there was an attachment between the 
two.

March 18—Central Park lakes were drag
ged for body.

April 19—The Arnold family said they 
had given up hope.

It is estimated that the search for the 
missing girl has cost to date fully $100,- 
000. The approximate cost has been figured 
as follows:
Expended by newspapers................... $50,000 i
Expended by the family .. ■ .. .. 35’coo
Expended by the police.....................15*000

While he was head of the Nef York de
tective bureau and directing the search, 
William J. .Flynn believed that the girl 
was alive and would be found.

OR1
High Grade Perfume.

Our stock has been carei 
selected from the best maker;

Our prices will be found mo

SKATE GRINDING
5

vi asÛKATES Sharpened, 12c. a pair. Knives, 
Scissors, tools ground, 22 Waterloo 

12089-12—27
I A GENTS—lOo per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
teller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00.. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
'CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

street. I. Dalzell. CANADIAN FACIfIG

SHORT ROUTE
ate.

We solicit your kind patroi 
and offer our Christmas Greet 
to all.

ENGRAVERS
From All Points in TheQRRAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

v-" and children's coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants/ H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

17-24 MARITIME PROVINCES 
TO MONTREAL

admit-TjV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
• gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone:

W. Hawker & S<682.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Druggists. 104 Prince Wm.AND ALL POINTS WEST1. IRON FOUNDERS t
SCAVENGERS iXVTANTED TO BUY Cheap Mare, about 

' ' 1300 lbs. R. J. Walker, 46 Westmor
land Road.

IAU RAIL ROUTE TO DOSTON
Two Trains Each Way Evaiy Week Day

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

HUM WING12626-12-18. HOR. REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
’ 231931. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

/ 79U.
laundry 

134 Union Street >
Chinese and Japanese Fani 

Goods. Teas, Curios 
Etc.—For Sale.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Ulothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; "Phone Main 2392-11.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., CJ*.R., 

St. John, N. B.'(From Society World).
Famous specialists in the west end of 

London * who cater to . titled ladies and 
others of social prominence, employ a re
markable method of complexion rejuvena
tion. One undergoing this treatment vis
its the beauty doctor late in the after
noon, ha^something dabbed over her face, 
then, heavily veiled, departs in a closed 
motor car. This is repeated daily for a 
week or so, when a complexion of snowy 
purity and exquisite delicacy is in evi
dence. ' %

The secret of this marvelous treatment 
is—ordinary mercolized wax Anyone can 
apply the wax without assistance of a 
specialist. An oun^e of it costs very little 
at any drug store (obtainable in this coun
try as well as in England.) It is used 
like cold cream, before retiring, and wash
ed off mornings. Its success is due to a 
peculiar absorbent property which gradu
ally removes womout particles of cuticle, 
revealing the younger, healthier skin be
neath.

A wonderful wrinkle-chaser, also in 
vogue among Englishwomen, is prepared 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered saxo- 
lite in a half pint witch hazel. Used as 
a wash lotion, this completely and quick 
ly effaces even the deepest lines.

HORSES FOR SALE j
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TflOR SALE—Horae six years old. Also 
lumber wagon, harness, etc.' Apply 

12686-12-20
TTORSES FOR SALE, *32 Frederick street 
-LL 1743-t.f.

GjPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Asking, 221 Union street.

MONEY TO LOAN DEACONNESS INDUCTED.
The induction of Miss Sinclair, who is 

to engage in the work of a deaconess for 
the Presbyterian church, took place last 
evening in Calvin church, and was well 
attended. AdHrusses were delivered by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. J. H. A. And
erson, Miss Sinclair and Rev. W N 
Townsend, and Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison 
also took part in the service. The musi
cal programme included a solo by Rev. 
L. A. McLean, and a violin solo by Mor
ton L. Harrison.
large audience. The subject was Labrador, 

FIRST LECTURE.
The fii*t of a series of the season's lec

tures in Centennial School hall under the 
tu’spicPsP of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
which was given last evening, -attracted a 
large audience. The subject was Labrador 
and the lecture, which was given by Wm. 
McIntosh, was illustrated by seventy col
ored lantern slides. The lecture will be 
repeated in the High •chool assembly ball 
next Friday evening.

142 Waterloo street.
*
4TVTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

curities; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203-tT. VSALESMEN WANTED

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY!PERSONAL
LOST [SALESMEN WANTED-No experience 

° required. Earn good wages while learn
ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.
Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful

horoscope of your entire life. 1___
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue. New
York.

LOST—Ladies’ pocket book, by way of 
Sydney, Queen Square, Charlotte and King 
streets. Finder please leave at this office.

12695-12—14.

A Gift most acceptable because practical. The 
sentiment of the donor is expressed in style select
ed, and appreciated bv the recipient as an evid 
ence of careful regard for their taste.

MAKE AIN EARLY SELECTION

Prof.

Reward.
rT OST—December 7, mink’pillow muff, I.

C. R. station or 6.15 suburban train, 
or at Rothesay. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Telegraph office.

12690-12-17

FOUND.
St John, N. B.. Dec. 9. 19M

WANTED
\

Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B,

FOUND—On Charlotte street, West St. 
John, a Pocket-book, containing sum of 
money. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying for this advertise
ment. Alfred L. Belyea, 287 Tower street, 
West St. John. 12698-12—16

T OST—Tuesday morning* about 8.30 on 
Queen street, between Charlotte, Prince 

William or on Prince William from Queen 
and King, sum of money. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at this office.

1747-t.f.

' 4a
Every Day Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Prin St, 111 Brimjli St, 443 Éii St, 243 Kin] SL, West End

Best Lemon and Orange Pee] 14c. per I Hand Made Barley Toys at 12c. per 
pound.

Mixed Candy from 7c. per pound up.
New Figs only 12c.^ per pound.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.

All connected 
by Telephone 

10 Pounds Best Onions for 25u. 
50c. Pails Jam for 39c. per pail.
3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
Dolls, Gaines. Books. Teddy Bear» 
Toys, Fancy Goods, Vases. 
Jardiner*», Dressing Cases.

33J)STOVES
Seeded Raisins at 7c. and 8c. per pack;

COAL AND *WOODt I pound.age.i rmOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ STOVES-Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milky.

Best Cleaned Currants at 7%c. per pack-- UTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
^ let me have your order ak once. Jas. 
S. McGivern. Agent. 5 Mill street.

40c. Tea for 29c. per pound.
Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per pecki

ago.
Best Ley ha n Citron only 18c. per pound. up.

/ \e

».

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1912

RATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or mol* 
if paid in advance — Minimus 
charge, 25c.

i ftWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
/
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Secrets of London
Complexion Doctors

JM-RocbTsfe,LM. King

The Kodak (um

Canadian
Pacific

POUs

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Appropriate Gilts ! «

We pwn end Oiler
J

NEW YORK S1UCK MARKET $950,000 of 7% Cumulative Preference Share» a* Par 
(Redeemable at 110) with 159b Bonus of Common Share» of the

:
L

IN
Quotation* lurmacea by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock tixcnanze. 111 Prince William 
street. St. Jeon. B.. iChubh’e Corner '

Saturday,' Dec. 14, 1912. Canada Interlake LineHigh grade Art Statuary, Art Vases 

and Bronzes. xu

Incorporated by Ontarle ObaKer.•V .i a
8 » 8 

o ss TORONTO^ CANADAHEAD OFFICEO.H.WARWICK CO., L'T’D. 73Am Copper.............
Am Beet Sugar................49%
Am Car and Fdry.. 54%
Am Locomotive
Am Sm A Ref.................70%
Am Tel & Tel............... 139%
An Copper ..
Atchison ..
Balt & Ohio,.

jB. R. T............
je. P. R............
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St. Paul 
Col uFel & Iron 

i Chino Copper ..
' Gr Nor Pfd ..

74%
49%
56 : CAPITALIZATION

7% Cumulative Preference Stock (Authorised $1,500,000) Redeemable at 110. 
ftmmnn Stock (Authorized $1,500,000) Issued

Far Value of Shares $166 Eaefc.

m78 to 82 King Street. 41%41% Issued.. $1,000,009
1,000,00069% ë-139% >(t,ee« • e-o • e • • e e-e a e • e aas.visu • • • t« • •

37%38%
105%105%

' : - .'. ..104% 
. .. 88% 
. ..256

103%/ 87%
256 ' DIRECTORS $

M. 3. HANEY, O.E., President, Contractor, Toronto.
B. M. WOLVIN, Vice-President, President Standard Snipping, Limited, wimupen 
HENRY MIJNDERLOH, Munderloh A Co,, Montreal. ...
B H AMBROSE, Mewburn, Ambrose, Bnrbridge * Marshall, Hamilton.
J. P. M. STEWART, Treasurer, Toronto. ____
T. BRADSHAW, Member of Arm, A. B. Amee * Co. Toronto.
JT, w. NORCROSS, Managing pirector, Toronto.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT—National Trust Co.,
BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank.

WE SELL How about that Beal Estate 
you have been trying to sell t

f7878% i
110%111%
3433%
4141%

BUY 134134%
We can find a purchaser, or sell 

any other kind of property you 
* may have to offer. We have, a 

■ thorough knowledge of realty val
ues—our services are at your dis
posal.

31%31%Erie v182 181%Gen Electric ..
Brie.. .. ..............
Gg Nor Ore.. ..
Inti Harvester ..
Int Met .... ..
Louie A. Nash ..

, Lehigh Valley ..
I Nevada Con..
I Miss Pacific.. ..
N Y Central...............108
Nor Pacific
Pacific Mail.................... 30%
Penn...............
Reading .. ..
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. ..
Sou Railway..
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U s Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union

31%31%
4141%

LEASE OR 109109
17%17%

140140%
/168169 I

MANAGE Limited, has been formed to take ever the well-eatablished and prosperone bwUmmti toe
Toc *dM *•

Canada engaged entirely In freight lake transportation. All are modern steel vessels.
shares of the abow-deecrlbed Preference stock, eertytog » beans ef 1»% of the

19%
The Canada Interlake Line,

Canadian Interlake Line, Limited 
following : Regina, Kepora, Tagona,

It Is now -the largest company In 
We offer for sale at par 6,800 fully-paid 

unt of the Preference shares In Common stock. 
Payments to he made as follows :

41
107%

.120 119 4
30
m121%
163%164%PROPERTY AmoA23%

108%
$88 per share on February let. *•**- 
$28 “ on Marsh let, 1618,

w,tb the right to the subscriber to pa, in full on allotment or ou» HJW, T with M«r«d «vtiUmd. « February 
ict 1913 thereafter ranking for thé full quarter's dividend, payable April 1st, 1913.

^ fi* dimdmtd date. ZrU 1st, 191,. OS thereof

%trr«« seaem. «4 the ealmflefr*» emUramsMibg tiu,

combined with the generally favorable tonne* Pr0*Pfs’per annum, 
dividend-paying basis from July 1st, newt, at the rate of Jive per cent, per annum, 

on October 1st for the quarter then ending.

27%27% $28 per share with subscription,
$28 “ on January ÿtd, 1618,56%56%

156% 155%
66%65%

Perhaps you have been looking 
for a farm, central business prop
erty, summer home, warehouse or 
factory site—property of any kind 
—tell ns what you want and where 
you want it. We will find it for 
you and buy it at a price that will 
please you.

We will gladly supply detailed 
information to anyone interested 
in buying or selling realty of any 
description.

ALLISON & THOMAS,
Beal Estate Brokers.

109109%
73% 73% 73%

Westinghouse Elec .. .. 76% 77
Sales to 1 la. m., 93,400 shares.

76%
IN ANY 

PART OF

-■

]Chicago drain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

December ..................... 84% 84% 84%
May..................... ,...90 90 90
July..................................  87 87 87

Corn:—
December ..

1 May...............
I July.. .. ..
Oats:—

I December ..
I May...............
Pork:—

January .. .
May................

I- ■

NEW
seven47% 47% 47%

48% 48% 48%
49% 49% 49%.BRUNS

WICK
Company,
Common stock on a
payable quarterly, the first payment to be

the Company’s Managing Director, Mr. J. XW Norcross, hw^had^wld^^^ucMwfnljepeetonee regarded ae

the largest vessels on the great'lakes, and, later, Ux thi•“***.„. d bla importent traffic affiliations will be of great
having a thorough knowledge ottheb“B‘^?°fd „„ ^lUbe supported by Directors several of whom have been actively as- 
SS ™u.b„ .eeuris, *.*«.
soclated wit l p 8 , , ............. . ^ preference and Common'shares Hated on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Application will be made in due course to he. . u 0f 7% per annum, and «a

M<i woo,. wrlilt

». .--g
' The Company’s charter provides that a n^r annum on the amount of the outstanding Preference capital.

™............ «. - —

holders of this provision is manifest. - .

,*• shares are mbscribtdjor under the terms of the offering unit be sufficient. __
A memor.ndum la appended. *'.}”* m^Lrtlfled’by Mwîiniî^ClwLon’* Cn™, Cb’.’rt.T.'d ÎmoUI.

VIZZ* the -r «her *—. »• —« «■*. —^ — “* —•* — '*
their market value.

. .. 32% 32% 32%

. .. 33 33 33

.. .. 18.55 18.52 18.35 
. ..18.40 18.42 18.37

1.
New York Cotton Market.

. ..12.61 12.69 12.69
. ..12.71 12.79 i.i.80 

.. ..12.80 12.89 12.91 

.. ..12.78 12.89 12.91 

.. ..12.77 12.86 12.86 

.. ..12.67 12.76 12.78

I
December . 
January .. 
March ., ..
May...............
July...............
August .. ..

BY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. B. STARK 
& GO. OF MONTREAL

i

1
i

Montreal Morning Transactions.
x. ■:

:

X We will be pleased to receive subscriptions for the 7 )er cent. Cumu
lative Convertible Preferred shares of the

(J. M. Robinson A Sons' private wire 
telegram.)

Bid Asked
Bell Telephone ... -,..................158
Dom Cannera...
C. P. R.
Cottons Limited ..
Cement....................
Crown Reserve .. .
Canadian Converters 
Detroit United .. .
Can Car Foundry .
Halifax Electric ..
Dominion Steel .. .
Laurentide.............
Mexican Electric ..
Montreal Cotton ..
Ottawa Power .. .
Ugilvies....................
Penmans...................
Montreal Poxher ..
Quebec Rails..
Rich & Ont..............
Rubber....................
N. S. Steel....................................... 82% 83%
Shawinigan................................... 134 [135

! Spanish River..................................63% 64
yf the witnesses denied that he had ever Soo Rails.......................................137% 138%
been a party to a pool arrangement for Toronto Rails  140% 140%
manipulation. “Short selling ia a matter '.an
which every individual must settle with , â . ", "
Ilia own conecience,’1 said Mr. Sturgis. pm...............

Samuel F. S.treit, of the arbitration ''
and clearing house committee of the stock ’ mj

house, where the transactions on the floor 
are cleared between brokers. Mr. Unter- 

Washington, Dec. 13—“Manipulations” myer euggeeted that this clearing 'house 
and “short sales” on the New York stock might insist on having brokers deliver the 

, ... , .. number of certificates of stock in which
market as forma of gambling and t(,ey traded, to the clearing house and 
methods of stock exenange brokers, form- jj,ua prcVent dealings in stock which is 
gd the basis of today’s hearing before the not owned. Mr. Streit did not favor this 
money .trust committee of the house. The suggestion.
committee concluded the first week of its Harry Content said lié. had never man- 
héarings and adjourned until Monday af- aged a pool for manipulating a line of 
ternoon, when the inquiry will be r* stock. He asserted that the idea of form- 
sumed. ing a pool was an old one, and no longer

Frank K. Sturgis and Rudolph Keppler, employed. A number of big operators 
governors of the New York Stock Ex- worked individually, he saidr 
change,, and Harry Content,- Samuel F, "Why is thatî" Mr. Untermyer asked.
Streit and J. P. Grier, brokers, were the “They find it safer to have no part-
witnesses examined today as to stock ex- nera,” said Mr. Content. “The pool mem- ag0 jn t(le I. C. R. yard in regard to the 

• change operations. After they had been hers used to sell each other out. coaling of engines, for the large arm
questioned, Samuel Untermyer, counsel Mr. Content said he believed cross or- which jg attached to the coal pocket for 
for the committee, took up the relations dere, sales and purchases <*f the same the hoisting of the buckets broke off, and 
between thç stpek exchange and the New stock were legitimate. He did not think fining by ]lan(i was in order. Naturally 
York Bank Note Company, which cannot manipulations to raise or depress prices this required a much longer time in pro- 
secure listing on the exchange for stock of stocks deceived the public. gress than ) under the more modern ar-
certificates or bonds which it engraves. At the afternoon session, Mr. Unter- rangements,' and as it was necessary to 

Mr. Unterpiyer, in bis examination of myer examined George A. Field, vice-1 6enj to Moncton for the essential repairs, 
the stock exchange representatives, endea- president of the New York Bank Note : jt will probably be several days before the 
vored in vain to secure a description of Company. He testified that the exchange 6ystem is restored. As a result of the 
mfethods of. manipulation employed to ad- had ruled the work df his company off the’ accident most of the trains which coal 

depress the price of stocks. Each stock list. up Ilf,re were late today, and a special
which passed through for one of the 
steamers at Halifax, carrying a large num
ber of passengers, who missed connections 
here, was much delayed.

To make matters worse, other trains 
were late in arriving. The Atlantic ex
press came in in two sections, the first 
thirty-five and the second an hour and 
thirty-five minutes behind time. This lat- 

i ter train will be rushed at once to Hali- 
! fax, as its passenger list is composed of 
I some hundred people anxious to catch the 
I Christmas boats. The special which went 
j through this morning had ten care well 
; filled with people on the last stage of their 

It is not a dye and does not contain ' journey through Canada before taking the 
poisonous leêd; if you think lead that steamer for across the ocean.
colors the hair is safe to use, ask your j .......................................... ~
doctor or druggist.

PARISIAN Sage kills the dandruff 1 
Give PARISIAN -Sage a chance -to drive germ because of its peculiar power toj 

drive every particle of disgusting dandruff get t0 the roots of the hair; right where (Sussex Record )
•from your hair. . the germs thrive and multiply. , , . 1

Give it a chance to soak into the hair' . i Mr' A,tken- who hne beep in Sussex for
roots and stop the hair from falling out.: But besides killing the germs it sup- ,ECVerai months, left yesterday for Lon-

You won’t be sorry if you do—you’ll I P1"» nourishment to the hair; stops it don, but will return to Sussex m the course
he dandruff dirty all your life if you ! f,om falling out, and causes it to grow o{ the next few months. Daring his stay

* j thick and luxuriant. jn the province he has investigated prov-
And when you get a bottle of PARIS- ! PARISIAN Sage is a most delightful iiicial conditions and is convinced that dur- 

IAN Sage you are not throwing any hair dressing, not sticky or greasy. A ing the next few years many profitable
money away, because it is guaranteed to large bottle for only 50 cents at drug- opportunities will be opened up to capitul
er adicate dandruff; to stop falling hair anij gists, department stores, and toilet goods'ists B
itching scalp in t*o weeks or money counters everywhere. All druggists guar-| F. W. Crawford, of the tiilkie Realty

g 1 \| antee jti I and Investment Company, has been turn-

159ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED .. ..69% 69%
.. .. ..255% 256
.............. 29 30%
..............27% 27%
............352 3.56

37,. 1

at 95 per cent, with common stock bonus of 35 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of the Prospectus and Application form, copies of which 
may be obtained from nsz—

7*
: ..as 47

. .. 71% «%
81

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. ..161»
5d% 57Established 1873 / '216

Members Montreal Stock-Exchange. Direct private wires.
Fredericton

80 83
Haliex, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, 02GO

168% 170
125122CONFECTIONERY . 55. 55%

.225% 223% A. E. AMES & CO.Bariev Tova, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 
Mixtures in Large Variety. Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With 6. B. Choco
lates. Order Now.

13%
..112 112%
.. 85 ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING, MONTR»AL

FROM MANAGING DIRBCTORl8 LETTER 1
UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

STATEMENTS

.

- EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. i

great Canadian railways. . , ,__
Considerable of the •Company's tonnage Is pretested hr 

favorable contracts, having from three to seven years to nro. 
Under these contracts 180,000 tons of westbound freight were 
handled this year. The, Company has also a contract for each 
of the next three years for transportation ef pulpweod for four 
boats for the four months of the season of navigation whea 
tonnage is slackest. . ,

The value of seven of the vessels, as fixed by the ap
praisal made by the Canadian Appraisal Company on April IB. 
1912, and by the purchase prices of the additional vessels totals 
$1,861,958, and is in excess of the total ef the underlying Bonde 
and Preference stock.

The Company will be in a strong financial position, hav
ing ample working capital and three of its veesele free of bonded 
indebtedness. By 1925 the Sinking Fund will have retired the 
Bonds on four other vessels, and those now outstanding will 
then have been reduced to $229,060, while in 1927 all the exist
ing Bonds will have been paid off.

The fleet coneiits of 14 modern steel freighters, having a 
capacity, meuS in bushe.s of wheat, of 1 862,6 0 bushels^ 

The names of the ships are as follows : Canadian, Acadian, 
^ Kenora Tagona, Fordontan, Gordon, Hamiltonian,

completed,Fwhich will be ready for operation at the opening of 

navigation 1913. constitute the finest, most modern

;;cÆ* rs~5
in weight Ste .n the Lakes west from Buffalo and Port 
Colborne and on Georgian Bay. .

Arrangements to acquire the 14 vessels wer* “"-f%Th-e 
age was comparatively cheap, and they could not be re
ed to-day except at a considerable advance upon the pur-

STOCK BROKERS 
08 THE EEL

\
140

. ..104 105

. .. 76% 78
. .. 92% 93
.. ..83% 83%
. ..92% 92%
.. ..102 103
... 90 92

The

’

Illinois Pfd

/ BACK TO HAND COALING 
IN I. C. R. YARD HERE \

tonn 
place
23SlLLroUfrTeV”efe?een=êe.eto=k °and tînd^ng’^ndï

U* p^:Tha^dU^UkagbeT. wffiufS w,?h . 

the result that advantage has been taken of the largely-increas-

1

Hoisting Gear Out of Order— 
The Trains Today

fNET EARNINGS—1812.
The nef earnings for the vear 1912. up td November 30th, of the Canadian, Acadian, Regina, Kenora, Tagona, McVinstry and Renvoy é and of the Gordon from July l.t only (being date of purchase), and the Hamiltonian

, from July 10th only (being date of completion), were.................................................................................................................. .. .............
Estimated for balance of season ........................................

/
It was found necessary this morning 

to revert to methods in vogue many years $311,176
14,006

3385,270
ESTIMATED NET EARNINGS—1»1S.

n. — aign Arertlan Regina Kenora. Tagona. McKinetry, Renvoyle, Gordon and Hamiltonian the same as for 1912, 
n^theUndifig that toe Gordon and Hamiltonian were not In commission for the first three months of the

Fordoniàm G°aLariann<almost completed anà will be in commission on April 1st. 1913, at opening of navigation 

season), Cadillac, Pioneer and Mara (just purchased)..................................................................... ............................................................

Total net earnings from operation
Interest oh Bonds and Mortgages..................
Sinking Fund for Bonds .....................................

$226,666

123,006

$848,006
$46,750

67,000
vance or

Easy to Get Rid of Dandruff
And Stop Hair From Falling

113,750

$384,250Net earnings on Capital Stock.
Preference Dividend, 7% ..................................
Special Reserve on Preference, 3%.............

Net earnings on Common Stock
... . H.en that after paying out of the earnings the heavy charge of $67,006 for Sinking Fund there

It will, therefore, be seen th , e P y g on the Preference Capital of 23.4%, and after payment of the pre-
dlvl^ and making provTston feTthe Reserve Fund there is a surplus equivalent to 13.4% on the Common Stoek.

1.. $70,000 
.. 30,000

V 100,000 1I
$184,260

Parisian Sage Hair Toaic Will Make Anÿ Persons Hair 
Luxuriant and Fa$cinab»g

\

LOOK OUT FOR 
IMITATIONS BUYING N. B. REAL ESTATE be taken to Campbell ton, N. B., for in- 

tt rment. 
manager

ing his attention more to eastern real es- pective ™ÏZ at Memramcook^nd'tiîe RcT Kath«ML
tate. Mr. Crawford came to New Bruns* making a much larger scale ban of Amherst, and the cappa magna,
wick with a view to handling a purely on of his.bus _______8 presented by several priests in the city of
western proposition, but has been so great- niT*rs TD NEW BISHOr Montreal. Among those present at the
ly impressed with the development here, T p consecration ceremony were brother, sister,
that lie will open a permanent office in 6t. New Freeman. His Lordship Bishop Le b t!ler.jn_iaw and several other relatives
John. In January he will be joined by Blanc received many beautiful gift, on the £otne ^ 
another real estate expert now working occasion of his consecration, among them
in Winnipeg. The firm has arranged for his crosier, presented by the -Rev. P. Bel- TQ BE yURIED IN CAMPBELLTON.
direct representation in London, where liveau, parish priest of Grande Digue the , D 14_A ti f New
an office will be opened to handle New episcopal ring, presented by the pansh- wh0 'achle*d hi'h honora in
Brunswick fkrrns and urban real estate, ioners of Weymouth and the parish priest, > tronprnl
Modern methods will be employed in bring- Father Dion; the precious mitre, presented the rmlway worid, W- D- Barclay r-n 
ing New Brunswick to the notice of proa- by St. Ann’s College and the Seminary m dead at Riverside, Cal. The body will

of the Canadian Northern lines,

;

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 1Î o’clockBVZXl.fl nnnr The Largest Retail Distributor» of Ledit»DOWLING BROS. w“" - --

I

SAITS FOR THIRTY DAYS.
Two drunks hailing from St. Jolin ap

peared in the police court in Fredericton 
j yesterday. They were sent to jail for thirty 
days each, not being able ^to pay fines of Men’s ShirtsA SPECIAL SALE OF

/ mLadies’ Dress Skirts f' It Are Always AcceptableA NEW YEAR’S RALLY.
! The Methodist Sunday schools of the 
I city are already making preparations for 
their annual New Year Day rally in Cen
tenary church. It will open at 10.30 o'clock 
and will be an event of great interest to 
all the schools.

yBrother of L G. Sinclair Writes 
of Wholesale Looting 

By Rebels

Wear the celebrated Hagen Shirt and have absolute com
fort. Wc sell them at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

Men’s Christmas Neckwear, in a great variety of beautiful 
patterns. Each Tie boxed separately. Prices 25c. to $1.00 each

Men’s Braces. Each pair put up in a fancy 
box. Prices 25c. to 75c. pair.

Excellent range of Trunks,
Cases, etc.

200 new skirts to be cleared in the next, 
few days, they are good material and 
most of them very clever styles. Skirts in 
serges, panamas, tweed mixtures, Venetians 
and other cloths, in black, grey, navy, brown, 
green and mixed tweeds, worth from $3.00 
to $7.90 each.

ST. JOHN MEN BOUGHT IT.
S. B. Anderson, of Moncton, ÿas sold 

to St. John men his property at the head 
of Telegraph street, which extends from 

: Telegraph street to the Steadman street, 
extension. It has a blacksmith and car
riage shop on it, and also a large build
ing occupied as an armory. , !

TO HaVE DEBATE.
In the rooms of St. Peter's Y. M. A., 

Douglas avenue, tomorrow aftertioon, what 
promises to be a very interesting debate 

■will take place on the question “Resolved 
j that education as it is now thrust upon 
ithe Canadian youth is detrimental. The 
: debaters will be Bernard J. McGovern, 
LMaurice Lundy, George Creàry and George 
Coiinell on the negative side, with Joseph 

| Dever, Bernard Kyffin, and James Mcln- 
j tyre, supporting the affirmative. Joseph 
! Harrington, principal of St. Malachi’s 
school, will preside as judge.

DOING GOOD WORK 
Tire Every Day Club is attended every 

, evening by fifty or more boys, and a large 
number of young men. The boys go borne' 
at a quarter to nine and the older ones 
remain until ten. ' The executive are en- 

■deavoring to make the evening profitable 
as well as enjoyable to the young people. 
They would be glad to hear from anyone 
who is willing to give a short talk of an 
educational nature on any evening, at any 
time between seven and nine o’clock. The 
hall is open for the benefit of the boys 
and the young men, and visitors are wel
comed.

-; ONCE NEAR 10 DEATH
Men’s Mocha Gloves, with nice warm lining. 

Prices 75c. to $3.00 pair.
Men’s Wool Gloves.. Prices 35c. to 90c. pair 
Pine Knitted Mufflers, suitable for men or 

boys. Prices 50c. to $2.00 each.

A t Moment When The 
Wrong Word Wo«H Have 
Meant Gu* Play arid Death at 
the Hands of Drunken Loeters

ense Bags, Suit

H N. DeMILLE & CO.X > . ft—

A graphic story of what 'tNfaie of the 
foreigners in Mexico had to put up with 
during the revolution recently is told in 
’a lefter received by L. G. Sinclair of 

this city from hie brother, James Sin
clair of Pearson, Mexico, writing from El 
Paso. Extracts from his letter are as fol
lows:

“For a

Sale Prices $1.50, $2.98 and $3.98I
I Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

When these values are gone they cannot
il.

{ Over-Gaiters That Are Made-to-Fit !
I Our Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 
I which is a guarantee to you that they açe cut by ex- 
I perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
■ are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
I with the same care you expect a tailor to givé a 

éoat—We guarantee the fit.
Men’s

9Qc to $1.25

be duplicated at the prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS montq or go after tire rebel* bad 
returned from arqund Chihuahua ,wc liave 
had all. kinds of trouble with ■ them. On 
the twelfth of July “General’’ Antonio 
Rbjas came through Pearson with sixty- 
eight carloads of different kinds of 
male. He stopped long enough to take 
I0,0d0 pesos Worth of goods from the store 
including three tons of .flour, which he 
auctioned off at the depot fpr what it 
would bring. 'He left .fifty men to load 
300 head of cattle they had rounded up. 
Next morning they rounded up a lot of 
horses, also including mine, ' and took 
them along! I went to the station to try 
to get them back but the men.were drunk 
and dangerous and I cpuld do nothing. 
While I was there the colonel sent out a 
squad of braves and rounded up every 
sack of floor they had sold the night be
fore, so you see they understand some 
of the rules of high finance.

“Every few days a crowd Of the 
would come into Pearson and comman
deer whatever ithey wanted from the 
store. I have seen filthy peons, who had 
never before worn anything but sandals, 
trying to jam women’s patent leather 
Shoes on their feet. Each crowd that 
came in was bolder than the last. They 
realized that they were up against it and 
wanted to have a good time while it last
ed.

“A week ago sixty-five or seventy of 
the toughest scoundrels I ever saw came 
in. they started in t<f. search for horses 
and secured all that 'were left, 
which were hidden. ..Then tncy wept 
through, the houses and the hospitals look
ing for rifles, and saddles.

“In the evening a crowd of about twen
ty, all drimk, came to the hotel veranda 
where some of our men were sitting, say
ing they knew the company had a lot 
Of râes' .hidden in the, hotel and demand
ing admittance. Tire men objected to this !

they hid the guns. Through an interpreter 
hf .parleyed: with Jhe rebekfor so^.e time 
lhsisting on a signed \ order from their 
commander. The captain talked and blus
tered ahd the rebels themselves were 
anxious to fight., ■ One of the,.men slid 
froth liis horse and. pointing his gun at 
Coleman, told him to come down to him. 
Coleman was game pnd told hiei to shoot 
or not as he pleased, but he was not edm-

“We çould hear the rest of them slip
ping the cartridges from the magazines 
into the chambers,. It was a tense mo
ment and .1 hardly expected to remain ,

If there

and ioi King Street
am-

.

January Standard Patterns and Designer now in.

DYREMAN’S

i’OT
Children’s 

^Sc to $1.25
Women’s 

50c to $ 1.50■ ;

lWOMEN FORCING DOWN 
IKE PRICE OF EGGS

KING
StreetThe Slater Shoe Shop, SISilk Underskirts

/ i ».
:

men

at a price that almost con
stitutes a gift -

Winning Fight in Philadelphia aid 
-Will Turn- Attention to Meats 
and Other Foods

.1
DECEMBER 14, »12

Each Man His Own Santa Claus 
When It Comes to Clothing

/
-f ,A>, ■>. i? 7 «■<*-—

zià ué . ....
We have procured an immense lot of these just in time 

for the Christmas trade and are going to put them ‘on sale at 
once at the extremely 
low price of .............. ......... .

They are made from a'fine 
quality of pure taffeta silk 

with a nice wide shirred and tucked flounce.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14—The campaign 
- against the alleged corner in eggs, begun 
by the Housekeepers’ League, promisee to, 

j succeed. The retailers, who are blamed 

by the women for the high prices that 
have been prevailing, are showing signs 

| of capitulating. Two large chains of stores 
i today offered their customers eggs at the 
| price • set by the Housekeepers’ League,
; which is from six to twenty cents less 
| than they have been charging.

Mrs. VV. ,B. Derr, president of the 
! league, saidr “While it is too early to an- 

our plans along other lines it can 
I be said that we do not intend' by any 
j means to çopfine pjir campaign to one 
I against the high price of eggs. We have 
1 made a careful eprvcy of the price , of 
meats and,.offeet article».of, food, and wé 
shall wage the same sort of warfare where, 
the public is charged too much.”

In addition to 7,000 cases containing 
2,520,000 eggs sold yesterday under the 

\ direction ofthe Housekeepers’ League, re
tail dealers sold from their own stock at 
the same price. In some instances an even 
cheaper rate was charged. , .

-

!

$2.49 />
i. .'?*. t

Winter clothing needs arc insistent—can’t be put aside 
much longer. Many men have delayed the purchase of. a 
Winter OvereoafcJffaecause the weather has been mild. But 
ignis point to a .cold winter ahead, and there will be no better 

L- time to buy than today. *

. V
They come in black and a large variety of shot shades, 

such as the popular colors of magenta, blues, ^etc.

This is without doubt the greatest Skirt bargain ever of
fered in St. John.

* ir,ounce
I s

1 t I*

I!
iromuchf larger variety at Oak Hall 

than any other store has to offer. We have more styles at 
each price and a larger variety of cloths and patterns in each 
style than can be seen anywhere else. You’ll find the right 
Overcoat here for your particular needs at any price you’ll 
choose to pay.

i j i.Cs\' Tfr-’:
\

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. rsfc-e -
.

■
■£9 Charlotte Street
■WIFE MAKES AWFUL 

CHARGE AGAINST
J

Men's Overcoats $6.50 to $40.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, so Mm. w.s.

ê'AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE. SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS alive lor many more minutes, 
had been one drunken American on the 
-porch to make a remark they would have 
begun shooting. All that , saved us was 
the fact that we 
worried, and, never 
-gringo” they did not know wha 
might do. Finally they lowered

Siwas
djd not move or seem 

having «hot a 
t he 
their

guns Vthc coloneheame1 along and1 order
ed them to their caipp. s“ld. ]t wns 
a mistake and apologized for their being 
drunk, as if he had not sent them hoping 
that the bluff would go through.

“Next day we. eent out all toe women 
and children and the Mormons at PuMan 
and Caséts Grandes did the same That 

Salazar, the second leader of 
to Pearson and

eauui oyeyvu, (,0n. I
their lot with that of the Am- 

and tell.ng, them that they could 
change things if they panted to. He said 
Taft was too cowardly to protect his peo
ple and they had nothing to fear from 
the United States, whatever they did to 
the “Gringos.” I decided it was time to 
get safely across the-Rio Grande and left 
the next day.” %

“About thirty men elected to stay in, 
most of them Mormons, who felt, that 
they could take care of themselves in the 
mountains, two or three would rather 
gamble that way than stand trial, ^one or 
two heads of departments ^ 11 "~L
like to go while anyone stayed and some 
who thought they could get fancy pay. 
After the last train had left the latter 
demanded $25 gold, a day and were im- 

f . mediately discharged by tjie men in charge 
and told to. get out as best they could 

nobody had been asked to etay.
“T expect to go back -aft soon as the 

Fédérais coming up the Central line take 
Juarez and open the Northwestern again.”

fI
king street
COR. GERMAINCan you think of anything that would he 

more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs T 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats’ 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

Toronto, Dec. 14^-Tliough advised that 
she need not give evidence against her 
husband, a seven teen-year-old wife, Mar- 
iofi Hayden, declared yesterday before 
Magistrate Kii^sford that she desired to 
do so, and' followed with a statement 
which resulted in the husband, Joseph 
Hayden and Mrs. Helen McDonnell being 

, committted for trial on a charge, of 
! spiring to procure an illegal operation, 
j -Mrs. Hayden said she was kept under 
! ttiq influence of Jiquor in Mrs. McDon
nell’s house «and: stras tok) by' herithat to, 'treating 

j afiy questions.',trail were asked “t was to' e ricana 
■ say I met with'*an accidept,” and if she change 
! tpew she was going to die she must not Taft w: 
I tell about the operatipn. The prisoners:
1 wérc, refused bail.",, 3

$ Dollars Saved $con-
afterneon
the revolution came up 
made a fearful speech to the peons.MAKE SELECTIONS EABLY.f

I-

\-:V?

By Buying At Our

Great Removal Sale!
■

J. Li Thome <Sb Co.,k c,T.,r-J^', ,ud‘’‘’
■

WOMAN 52 YEARS IN 
THIE1B PRACTICE

Every article marked down to the lowest 
price ever offered. Notice a few of the many 
bargains we are offering.

SUITS

who did not

Paris, Dec. 14—An extraordinary old 
woman of seventy, who calls herself MmeL 
Aquatit'a, but whdfle' real ria'nie is Helene' 
Boismael, lias been arrested by the Paris' 
police.

She has been an invalid for years, and 
hae driven about Paris in motor-cars, 
and before motor-cars were invented, in 
ramages, obtaining small sums of money 
by false pretences, and working eight 
eight hours every day at the business.

Mme. Aquatita has been a criminal for 
fifty-two years. Her method was to drive 
Up to small shops in different corners of 
the town, make a small purchase, arid, in
stead of paying, borrow as much money 
as she thought she could get, because “she 
had come without her puree.”

OVERCOATS
$10.00 Coats for $ 7.50 

15.00 Coate for $12.00 
20.00 Coats for $16.50

i

$10.00 Suits for $ 6.75 
15.00 Suite for $ 12. do 
20.00 Suits for $ 16.50as

Separate Troueers $1.19 up.

20 p. c. Off All Lines of FurnishingsTHE NIGHT FERRY TO 
BE STARTED TONIGHT 

WITH IHE IASCA
FRASER, FRASER $ CO.

26 - 28 Charlotte Street
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY u

Thp night ferry between the east and 
west sides will be inaugurated tonight at 
midnight,* when the large power boat Las- 
ca will leave North Wharf; ‘ She will make 
trips every ho{ir, and will 
of Sand Point slip, leaving there on the 
return at the half hour. That ie, she will 
leave North Wharf at 12 o'clock, Sand 
Point Slip at 12.30; North' Wharf at 1, 
Sand Point Slip at 1.30, and so on. She 
will carry a captain and engineer, and has 
good accommodation for thirty-five per- 

The fare will be ten cents.

GIFTS OF FURSElectric Portables Three young lads were arraigned in the 
juvenile court this morning, charged with 
breaking into a house at Silver Falls and 
destroying the contents, including chairs, 
tables, and dishes; and also stealing a pair 
of rubbers and a hatchet. One of them 
is an Indian. They denied having stolen 
anything though admitting the destruc
tion.

William Knox, owner of the house, said 
he had builtNjt 
who worked on a*farm nearby, and that 
on Sunday he saw the three boys coming 
from the direction of the camp. He identi
fied two of the boys. The damage done 
would amount to more than $10. All three 
were remanded until ^heir' parentà could 
be notified to be present. "

’ Five other young lads charged’ with, 
truancy were taken before Judge Forbes 
and received a lecturing. They were toid 
that if they were ever reported again they 
would each be given two years in the re
formatory

run to the head ARE MOST ACCEPTABLEWith Art Glass Shades 
and Old Brass 

Finish
Magee’s Furs as gifts add much to the joy of Christmas, and from all indications this 

of them will be given thaq ever, so we are prepared with a splendid stock.
$25.00 to $35.00 
.. $25.00, $30.00

........... $40.00
. -........... $40.00

I year more

i shelter for his men-- Black Wolf Stoles 
Black Wolf Muffs

as a Blue Wolf Stoles .
Blue Wolf Muffs ..
Blue Lynx Stoles ...
Blue Wolf Muffs ..

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

........... $35.00, $40.00
$20.00, $25.00, $35.00 

Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles ... $18.50 to $50.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00

eons.

$10.00 each TRADE AND PRICES.
The tendency of manufacturers’ prices 

oh shell-hardware, most lines of dry goods, 
boots and shoes is still upward. There 
has been a large demand throughout the 
year. With regard to the grocery trade, 
wholesalers say that the larger sales in 
St. John this year are a clear indication 
that the population is increasing, 
year 1912 has been a good business year, 
and Christmas trade is very active.

I

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED SEE OUR LARGE “AD” ON PAGE 12 ’

. ÎK 63 King St.85-93 Princess street The D. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdVf

Men’s NeckwearLadies’ Neckwear
Up-to-the-minute in fashion 

requirements.
Dainty effects which “she” 

will appreciate.
Knit Ties, .................................... 25c.
Silk and Velvet Bows, ...... 25c.
Fancy Collars, .... 23c,., 33c., 50c.
Fancy Belts, . .T.................' 28c., 50c.
Mufflers, knitted or silk, 35c., 00c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Sleeve Frilling (neatly boxed) 

i. Pearl and Fancy Beads, 25c., 35c.,

Four-In-Hand Ties, .... 25c., 50c.
Bows, ...................
Hook-On Knots,
Mufflers, ................... 50c., 75c„ $1.00
Braces...........................  50c., 75c.. 85c.
Combination Sets—Braces, Arm

lets and Garters, $1.00 and 
$1.50

Fancy Armlets,

2ac.
. .,. - »t- — «... 25c.

25c.

40c. 25c.
«

EVERYTHING NEATLY BOXED.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

«
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AOF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE 

STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END
Xmas Gifts For Men

HAPPENINGS
All
-W.l;
■■
1

:’ÿr

I Four Features by Four Manufacturers

I Monday 
I and 
I Tuesday

-"■if:

IHEimEND iit:
CJ/

PiMagnificent
Programme

NEWEST IN NECKWEAR, in f|ncy gift boxes, 26c. to Ç1.26 

MUFFLERS, in the new shapes, 26c. to $2.60.

PRESIDENT AND PEARL TRIMMED SUSPENDERS
in pretty gift boxes, 60c. and 75c.

ARMLEÏS, in a variety of fancy boxes, 26c. and 60c.

Military Brushes, Collar Bags, Travelling Bags, Cigar Hold

ers, etc.

mThey Haye to go Farther Afield 
Now For Their Spruce 

Trees
m mmi,

■fUc?d vImp. Drama 
Gaumount Comedy Drama 

Ambrosio Comedy 
Trick Film and Cienies

%“Reunited by the Sea”
“Like Father, Like Son” 
“The Accusing Dog” 
“Tontolini and The Donkey”

GEHÉL BUSINESS BRISK %

t’5:
Season Has Been Geod, Say Mer

chants, and They Look for Even 
Better Rev. D. Hutchinson 
Undecided Yet as to Western

A- V.

F. S. THOMAS
i:

i
537 to 539 Main St.4Call

Remember this Strong Programme for 17th and 18th
While at work on a new dredge being 

built at Hilvard’fl blocks, yesterday, Cyrus 
D Strang, a well known Ncarpenter of 
Metcalf street, met with an accident 
which caused much apprehension on the 

we have shown by the peerless, light, Qf hie friends, who feared the con-
white and perfect' bread we turn out fresh sequences ipigbt he much more serious
every day. We use nothing but the most than waa the case. He was at work upon
nutritious and beat flour that is milled in a staging, and in some way a loose plank
its composition. And skilled bakers make swerved around and struck him, knock-
it tempting to the palate, as well as him from his position and causing
nourishing to the body. There is no home ly» to fall eighteen feet. He managed
made bread that can compare with our to catch ho)d of the plank in dropping,
delicious Milk Bread', .< and this somewhat relieved the strain ol

his fall, otherwise the accident might have 
have been more serious. As it was he re
ceived a,painful shaking up hut there are 
no bones broken, and his friends will be 
pleased to learn that he wiU he able to 
be out again in a few days.

If - 1

[i
mm-WiSi

Xmas 
Suggest
ions

A Great Clpacity For 
Bread Making Extra Specials for Satur

day at Pidgeon’s
i - f:

I ;
■■ u" U

boys* clothing ■I
Ipfem

IV
FREE OF PAIN .... for $2.48

......... for 2.98

......... for 3.48
for 3.48

......... for 3.98
____ for 3.98

for 4.48 
for 4.48 
for 4.98 
for 5.48

ill $3.50 Roys" Suits or Overcoats,------
4.00 Boys’ Suits çr Overcoats, .. ..
4.50 Boys’ Suits Of Overcoats..........
5.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats,
5.50 Boys’ Süits or Overcoats,-------
6.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ....
6.50 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, .... 
7.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats,
7.50 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, .... 
8.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ....

Hygienic Bakery, 134-136 
Mill street

E. I. Hieatt, proprietor. ’Phone 1167

\t
is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Method which 
is used èxclusiVely at our of
fices. .

WE CHARGE ONLY A 
NOMINAL FEE

4
e*rrA**T—

m.Although it is still nearly two weeks 
ftpm the time for decorating the tree 
for the youngsters, every day Beds many 
boys and men carrying or driving Christ
mas trees through the streets of the 
North End, they having been taught by 
experience in other years that, as in the 

other matters, x when it 
choice of trees in the

Skates Never Grow Old 
Popular Gift.

XT7HAT to give, i* a large fc 
’ V question at thw season

of the year.

?

25 eta. as aset of artificialIf you wear a
teeth, try our improved Suc
tion Plate.

Each dollar spent includes 
chance for a FREE returri trip 

choice of $100

/
case of many
comes ip making a , ,
nearby woods nowadays, the old adage 
“add the first shall be list,” is hardly 
applicable. It is a fact that the popular
ity of the Christmas tree has made i{ 
imperative to go farther into the woods 
each year in order to secure a, desirable 
specimen. Only three or four years ago, 
half an hour or an hour’s tramp troto In
dian town would be all that was required 

of woods in which an

■rHSSEaSSBS
here.

The suggestions we make | VV 

are of things that are appre
ciated.

MEN’S CLOTHINGa m, for $■ 5.48 
. for 
, for 7.48

$ 8.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats,' .
10.00 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, . 

jl.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, »
1250 Men’s Suits or Overcoats,........... for 8.48

... for 9.48

6.48For the little one who is about to learn to skate we have

6'* rr ■' l-i

to Demerara, or 
in gold, and çaeh 25c. spent 
with us gives a chance for a 
FREE return trip to New 
York.

the Sled Skate, at 40c.
For those who already know the art, we’d recommend the 

Automobile Skate. Priced from $1.25 to $6.50, 13.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ... 
15.00 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ...
16.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, !.. 

' 17.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ...
18.50 Men’s Suits or Overeoatt, ... 
20.00 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ...
22.50 Merc’s Suits or Overcoats, ... 
’25.00 Men’s Buits or Oveifcoats, ..

ft HOCKEY ROOTS
We attach the skates free of | 

charge. Old and young alike 
enjoy this exercise.

rubber boots

Every boy has his heart set 
on a pair of these#

HOUSE AND ROOM 
SUFFERS

This is a something every per. 
requires yet forget to buy 

for themselves.

.... for, • 9.98 
... for 11.48 
... for 12.48 
... for 13.48 
... for 15,48 
... for 15.48 
... for 15.48

to get a range 
endless variety of splendid trees présent- 

but such is not now the
l)

gd themselves

tie woods have been thinned of the 
better quality of spruce, which makes the 
best tree for decorative or household pur
poses, and it is now htoegsary to go eev 
jral miles into the whoib if one is Bar-

ôther articles the tree"- has become a 
source of financial interest, and the cost 
je each year becoming greater, with a 
larger market opening’ and better prices 
offered.'

■Boston Dental Parlors A Full Line of Sleds and Framers
A bright new, line just 

i received and opened for 
1 the holiday. Every efifld 
f likes to see a bright, new

assortment of strong* . 

Come in tonight and have one laid aside for you.

mim, 627 Main street 
245 Union street. 

’Phones 683^38^793^^^

!
1 !$

Our Mid-Season Christmas Opportunity Sale Is a won
derful money saving opportunity. - ' •• nw

: &

3->

. •

C. B. PIDGEONDealers in 'the "North 'End have thus far 
experienced a most successful and pros
perous year and are looking to the final 
weeks of the holiday season to bring the 
receipts to an even greater figure. Wea
ther such as was experienced in the lat
ter part of this week, colder with a fall 
if snow, lias been desired for some time 
past by the merchants who realize what 
i benefit this ds in the creation and con
tinuance of trade.

As a general rule after the river steam
ers cease to run there is an air of still
ness over Indian town, but dealers there 
are still happy in the knowledge that 
business is keeping up. Speaking generally 
this has been the most prosperous year 
with dealers through the big North End, 
that they have experienced for a long 
time, and the receipts at the end of the 
holiday rush will show this-to be even 

more true.

SOU

A. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST. COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS.J OTERBOOTS
Ladies and, gentlemen both 

find these useful.

ifS:

m■#

The Very Latest mJUST ARRIVED 

CHOICEST
CHRISTMAS We can aid 

you in se
lecting 
your

/ GAITERS
for the men as well as for the 
ladies, extra choice qualities forSachet Powders p|||f Piià(ÜngS 

and Perfumes
THE BEST THE MARKETS 

OFFER.
1 I make a specialty of, prescrip
tion work. If it cannot be filled, 
here, it cannot be filled in the 
city. Telephone and I will send 
for it.

Ladies’ Neckwear, in great va
riety, 25c. to 75c., all nicely boxed.

Aprons, with or ‘without bibs, 
25c. up.

Tea Aprons, trimmed with lace 
and insertion, 25c. to 60c.

I Belts, Handbags, Handkerchiefs,
I Umbrellas.

Dent’s Kid Gloves, $1.00 pair.

A small lot of Silk and Net 
Waists, that were from $3.50 to 
$5.00, on sale at $2.98 each, would 
make a nice Christmas gift. 17 
oqly in the lot.

gift.
: mA «

SNOW SHOE MOCCASINS '

We always have the snow,
■■■■■ta 1 FSS

1
AT

pTCARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS NOTICE ! Sizes can be cor

rected after Christmas.
We are just full of Xmas 

novelties. ' •

PH1LPS’ ftI In anticipation of wliat ie to follow 
| through the increase .in population when 
I the new automobile factory is completed
I and looking ahead to other industries to
II follow, a baker who was for some years 
I in business in North End has started a

baking establishment on the Marsh-Road 
a little this side of the Three Mile Abuse.

The manufacturers of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in* 
structions, etc. Christinas ■

Icorner Douglas Avenue 

and Main street.Pot yonr name on this coupon now PERCY J. STEEL
519-521 Main St.

better footwear

I

F. W. MUNRO’SThe Maritime Rug Works
368-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.

Put ' your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
free booklets. -

II A new curtain has been placed in the 
Just received Crosse & Black- I Star Theatre, Main street, and adds con- 

well ’sChristmas Plum Puddings Uderably to tl>e attractive^ oMh» cosy 
1 lb. tins, 35c. each; 2 lb. tins. |j s“ne 3r“J a moet pleasing appearance. 

60c. each; 4 lb. tins, $1.10 each. l!Inetead of being a roll curtain, it IS di-
Ivided in the center and is taken off to

t. v ». i , , each side, splitting m the middle so as
Italian Paste, letter shapes. I to allow the picture curtain being seen I 

for soups, 1 lb. boxes, 35c. each. II just inside.

UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MMN STREET

Don't wait till the last 
minute, but buy now, and 
get your choice of F. W. McCAWyour

NAME ... 

I ADDRESS

609 MAIN ST.Ebony Brushes and Man- 1 
icure Sets, Shaving Sets, | — 
Combs, Military Brushes and gif 

Perfumes

our
Telephone Main 661. | Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main

Crosse & Blackwell’s Chicken I street Baptist church, has as yet come
Rreflqtv in rival el ass iars the I to no decision as to whether or not he Breasts, in oval glass jars. 11 ... the cal] tendered him from
finest thing put up, 75c. per jar. 11 Vancouver He will not know definitely

for about a fortnight.

J.

at the right price.
ALWAYS AN ACCEPTABLE 

GIFT

Ladies’ Coat 
Sweaters

$2.?o, 2-75. 2.85, 2.9Î, 3-2Î 

3.50, 4.5o, 4-7Î.' î-2?

Christmas 
Gifts

The members ri the Messmates Club I B We make 110 comparison,
and Tongue, in glass jars, 90c. I j are p]annmg on a jolly gathering this ■ it is impossible to do so. Uur
•»«'■ _______ | good, ,p«at tor them,el»e,.

' , | at Marble Cove. The membership of the ■ Qnce a customer, always a

,Pfeï?h,trtS'!ïr£ aa-jgirtfjgs"" 11 —
Christmas trade, just received. I 
including all the popular varie
ties, suriras Monarch, Casino.
Concert, coronation, Creamy 
Chocolate, Shortcake. Coeoanut |
Drops, Rich Digestive, and 
many others ranging in price 
from 25c. to 70c. per lb.

A very nice assortment can 
be had for 30c. lb.

Everything of the best, no in
ferior goods carried in stock.

Come and see for yourself if 
you wish good groceries sold 
from a clean store.

PHILPS, ’ corner Douglas Av
enue and Main street.

| We deliver to all parts of the 
city.

Crosse & Blackwell’s ChickenV-s /I

Kj]Only eight more shopping days 
left, then every one will be look
ing for his or her little remem
brance. We can furnish you with 
his, father, brother or friends 
Xnias gift. In the Tie line we 

give you something classy in 
neat, fancy boxes, from 25c., 35c., 
50c. and 75c. each.

I ■Vi
1'1t 4|

HUSBAND ARRESTED;
MURIR CHARGE NOW 

AGAINST HENRY LOVE

STATIONERY
from 29c. to $6.50.

{

iV>can

mCONFECTIONERY
from 39c. to $5.00.

AND OUR USUAL SATUR

DAY SPECIALS
See our windows.

INFANCY BRACES AND COMBINATION SETS, 35c.. 50c. and 75c. 
FANCY ARMLETS. 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c. each.
WOOL, KID AND MOCHA GLOVES, put in fancy boxes, 50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.25’. $1.50.
MUFFLERS, Silk and Wool, $1.00 and $1.25.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 25c. and 50c. each, put in folders.
LINK AND TIE PINS, UNDERWEAR, SUITS, OVM1COATS,

all useful

Fleeherton, Ont., Dec. 14—Henry Love 
has been arrested, charged with murder
ing his wife, Hannah Lucille Love, whose 
body was found concealed in an excavation, 
under her home on Thursday morning.

The arrest was the result of a statement 
made by the murdered woman’s fourteen 
year old son, Arnold, who admitted that 
the first story which he told the police 
was concocted by liis father. Arnold last 
saw liis mother on Monday night, before 
he retired. She was not there in the 
morning. When she did not return on 
Wednesday morning, Arnold again made 
inquiries. The boy alleges hie father told 
him to declare that he had seen a strange 

walking along the road. The police 
yet have established no motive for the 

murder.

WASSON’SCUFF
PANTS, HATS, CAPS, STOCKINGS and SHOES. These are S. W. McMACKIN,UP-TO-DATE

drug store
579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END

presents.
Prices and quality the finest.

335 Main Street

BEATTY $ JOHNSON
man

North End as695 Main street l
-•

L

“ STAR”
Theatre

irn'mmt'mm

1.1 M.U.Ü.U.U.U !»

I

r

l &i1 %
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TIMES" READERS1|'
,7:y &7

* ■

-I® /ENCOURAGING OF 
SPORT IN FRANCE

GREAT PROPERTY 
SALES IN ENGLAND

WOMEN FACTORY INSPECTORS TESTIFY ABOUT
CHILD LABOR CONDITIONS BEFORE COMMISSION.

~'J-"1’ 1-I-

WllÉiim&ÉÈiÉisniiiai■ v '■ • v-i
'

:
11 a™ I

:: «

I. E. REDMOND* Movement For The 

Good of The 
Nation

Those by One Firm Are 
Fifteen Millions 

in Value

Mi■ HH
. ■

IIÎM

THAN EVER ON ,v

.. 11 I -
■j|HH 
■

\
X!

âÿ,'-
S' IHPENSION ACT FAILURE ■

Total 165,896 acres■ imm-t

It is Being Remedellcd — Balkan
a jEH|
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$ They Would Have Minority 
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Parliament

War Result Pleases Frenchmen;
t *

.Allies’ Victories Attributed to 
_T Superiority of French Artillery 

Used by Little States
■ /)■A POLISH PROBLEM . IRISH LEADERS’ SPEECH IN CORK

(Times Special Correspondence)
Paris, Dec. 12—The poor figure cut by 

^ France at tjie last" Olympic Games has 
t ve^f naturally caused much perturbation 

in athletic circles, but a less-expected con- 
# sequence has been the very serious con
's?: , sidération o£ physical culture, not as a 
Ï ; ? means of winning cups and laurels, but 
X ' ■ the first step towards regenerating I 
| ÿvWÏS'encb race. This question has been Very

*; Mg seriously taken up by scientists and states- i -------- :—■'
\ ‘ men, as well as by sportsmen and athletic , (Times Special Correspondence.)

; . ' for the foundation pf a “College of Ath- wl11 consist of thirty-nine battleships, twen-
letes,” and. by athletes he .is cafeful to ty armored cruisers, and thirty-seven, pro- 
explain that he means ''normal” men. He I tected cruisers, besides smaller warships. 
Bays:— (This information is contained in the navy

" "1, ' - “At. the present -time filers is a growing estimates for 1913, which are officially pub- 
- taste for sport, not only among the mid- listed in the “North German Gazette.” 

die classes, but among the population gen-1 The feature of the estimates is that Germ- 
erally. The transformations effected by any' will spend on her fleet in 1913 $119,- 

■; this new tendency are enormous, and are 276,750, which is by far the larg^t sum 
as much psychological as physical. Exist- ever devoted by Germany to naval purpos
ing societies, whoie'extensive work is ad- es in a single year.

' i mirable, have endeavored to co-ordinate The figures with reference to the strength 
"Ç* * their efforts and initiative', but there is a of the fleet, in 1915 are deduced from the 

national and social necessity for the gen- introduction to the estimates, which points 
. eralization of the spprting taste for the out that, with the vessels laid down in 1913 

L_ . following -reasons:—Physical sport is the j (which will be completed in ordinary cir- 
f y best antidote to alcoholism, by exciting in cumstancea in 1915) the fleet will be only 

1 the individual a superior kind of pleasure,, two battleships and three protected cruis- 
•p. and the need of exercise in flagrant contra- ers short of the strength provided for by 
** diction to the life of the publichouse. Ex- the navy act and its numerous amend-

\ ■ (Times Special Corergponflence.)
’ London, Dec! é—S<àne idea of the extent 
to which landed property has changed

minster—Sees Effort to Render haBds,in England this year is afforded by
a pamphlet of sale results from April to 
October. The pamphlet refers to a toU4 

Parliament Powers.Under Home area 165,896 acres, and the value of the
estates sold during seven months by 
linn exceeds $15,000,000. The list refers 

~—r~ only to landed estates submitted to auc-
(Times Special Correspondence.) tion, and does not include London proper-

Dublin, Dec. 2-J. E. Redmond, M. E.,’ * Am°L **, ^5* tenn*'
.. ’ „ .... .. , ■ Among thq Stately or historic homes

speaking at Cork, said that within the last wkich figure in the list are many of world- 
few Weeks both inside and outside parlia- wide interest. Here are some of the prop- 
meat, Unionists bodies had revealed them- ^ties sold and the names of their former. 
selves and their policy to the people of the •*J*|*:—
country in such a way aa to ensure their Hubborn, Hants: The late Admiral Sir 
speedy condemnation. In parliament the Curzon-Howe.

(tteLtrUt)e^d^ï,®1ffid;abtim™lbTh=d Jw majority of mere than flOrngditretj Fi^Xa nidt^rthL..'

3? »'ridlLiMjl. IMW .Smi »? StW*. Horn Mm. C. H

(London Tit-Bits.) had acquired the. knowledge of dairy farm- c^"ld T" nlmonanes tf” thTwoVt type.'A 1 Sittenham, Yorks: The Duke of Suther-

The bitterest disappointment in the life ing. gajn- Queen Margherita received^-deliberate attempt, he remarked, had been land,
of the Dowager Queen Margherita, of Italy, She was out walking in 6he comltry with her with a certain dignified graciousness I?ade for the %st time -in .history by the Hilda» Court, Sussex: The .late T. S. 
Arose from an event which should have lier husband, When she expressech a wish but no cordiality, and the Bourbon Prin- responsible leaders of one of the great ® “ 80°- ' .w - v-rs -.-M4 h..-—a- .0 **.. ». ™ ^vretiShTjrss s.iJtrsEigÆï jsa’sst.'yrsx- .pincss. On November 11th, 1869. a son very warm. Further on their journey they hhrdess ’ ” P P put argument and reason absolutely on one W. Feardon Tipping,
was born to her. Queen Margherita and met an old peasant woman minding a cow, . 6jde, and by violence and disorder to over-1 Curzon Park, Cheshire: Earl Howe. -
her husband, the late King Humbert, who and the King politely asked her for a lit- Unpopu'ar Economy come the vast majority of the elected repre- ' Great Glenham, Suffolk: The Marchioe-
was so foully assassinated on. that fateful tie milk. Quite unaware of his identity, At first th M v„. man_ eentatives of the people of Great Britain ess of Graham.
day in July. 1900, rejoiced with all Italy. ;the old dame refused, .but volunteered to ice8 on the part of the Italia anstocracv and Ireland. * I Hemstéd, Kent: The Earl of Cranbrook.
And then came a terrible awakening, go to her cottage near by and fetch a glass to fi ht ^ yter ,h simnle life at He wished to say in all seriousness that1 Darsham Hall, Suffolk: The Earl of
Gravely and reluctantly the physicians told of water if the strangers would take care Cetinje she was aroalled at the waste and if tbât attempt succeeded, if it was once ee- Strajbrokv.
the Royal mother that the young pnqce of the animal. Laughingly consenting, their extravagance of the Royal Court and she ! tablished that by the sheer disorder and Vale Royal, Cheshire: Lord Delamere. 
could not live. He was practically * majesties bade her hurry off pirectly her eoon M to work to economize ’in even- ! violence of an organized body of men in1 Murton, Durham: Lady KnaSesborougli.
hunch-back, and the most sickly and deli- .back wa» turned tlie Queen seized a bowl direction. This brounht her into direct 'parliament the majority of the elected re- 1 Marten; Yorks: Lord and. Lady Knares-
cate of children. “He will' not outlive which the peasahihad left behind and her- conflict wjtl Koman*society who began presentatives of the people could be over- borough.
babyhood£.-Mectoeed the physicians. / Wf milked the1, cow, until the vessel was to look the majmer jn borne, it would mean an end of parliament- - Jtannock, Peftli: Lady Menzios.

When one''remembers what a magm- fdled. Having tiitisfied hér thirst, her Ma- wWch the prince and his wife lived This ary government. - -. provender, Kent: Lord Hrattyume.
«cent speeipen of manhood the late King jèsty put a gold piece in the empty bowl, economy was still continued when the as- “Such a proceeding,” be cqntinued, “is Bssenden Platee, Herts: Lord Dimsdale.
Humbert was—a soldier who won distinc- and then she and the King retired. saesination of King Humbert- in 1900 "led I™re anarchism, such a precedent means Peksmarsh, Sussex: Mrs. C. Jjddell.
tion on the battlefield as a dashing cav-1 The simple upbringing of .Princess Elena, to the prince occupying the throne and the end of the British constitution. If the Amofag the estates to be put up for auc-
alryman—and .when one calls to mind the .however, was quite in accordance with today both the king and his wife adhere doctrine is seriously laid down, and if the tion next season are Margaret Lady Hcyt>
beauty of Queen Margherita—a beauty Montenegrin traditions. In Montenegro to the simple unaffected ways which al- precedent is seriously established that tesbury’s Isle of Wight estates; .part «f
which she still retains to a remarkable de- the women are practically the slaves of the waya characterized the life of the Balkan grave disorder, such as that which justi- Sir Ailwyn Fellowes’ Honingliam Hall es-
gree—one can fully understand the polg- men, the popular proverb being “My wife “shepherdess.” fled the speaker under the standing ordws tate in Norfolk; 'Ridley Hall, belonging to
nant disappointment which their Majesties is my mule.” The best wife is the one who -------- - r_________ , in adjourning the house, can be created by the Earl of Cottenham; and Stoughton,
felt when they lookeiTat their puny off- is capable of doing any work, and ii is nl,m nr T||r ‘ a body of men without any individual near West Depi, including the. celebrated
spring and saw what a physical wreck he said that Elena’s father gave her as a wed- KâY\ IF Hh MIN among them being held to be guilty of be- Stoughton Gallons.

ding present a decree of protection for the Ul WU" ing disorderly and therefore open to pun Moving Pictures In Schools
peasant women of his country; for îuchol- , *• ishment, then I say that at any time in I .

. , s *8 is proud of Montenegrin wornAi—their the future,, no mattef what government is Tlie cmem^tpgraph is hkely, to have a
* And their disappointment was snared in patriotism and their domestic virtues. It 5,».* in n£Fic« Scotch Liberal Torv Labor or Pkce almost at onée to the ordinary
after years by the Prince of Naples—aa was to them that he dedicated his most Irish NntionaHsts— drill have it in their achool curriflilum, the education commit-
*5 of Italy then was-althou^i he popular drama^The Maiden of the Balk- g R' power to bregk the parliamentary machine tee of the London County Çobncil being
defied the physicians forebodings, and by ans which begins, O Montenegrin wo- Hg ®5$gl hrino- thp anvernment^nf Hiis rnuntrv unanimous as to the desirability of intro-a system of careful living and Spartan men, I bless you! You who keep so deep g » bf eonttftntionti ^Van end ducing it. What that mean, to the child,
training, developed from a weakling into iin your hearts the love of the Fatherland, 3 Sgk “Mai-L- the senouanea, of the aitnatinn t0 the teacher, and to education a verya fairly healthy man. who have accompanied us on all the fiejds B E| Mr B^nar Lw hM saad that rather than br,e£ «laD« will reveal. To the child it. -

“Marry!” he said, scornfully, when Crisp 1 of battle, and who mourn only at the end H | concede home rule to Ireland he would w*W be like the opening of a watch to see
the great Italian statesman, suggested that of the fight for those who have perished.” I | . break the parliament machine hut 1 say bow “the wheels go round,” in comparison
he should choose » German or English M B.ei, Czarina ‘hat the British people would’not permit with mystifying oral instruction on the
onde. 1 cannot. 1 will never risk giving , matter. School will be like going to see
to Italy a second misfit king.” And the In spite of her simplicity, however, and and that what will be broken’ will not'ISe tbe pictures,’ ’and the little ones will prob-
bitterness with which he made the remark ! the fact that she was unaccustomed to '.'rfi' -T■ ■ '^ ■ \ ( ; ■ r___ r ll f .• ., ,. , , ably be waiting until the doors open. ’
was accentuated by the fact that his beaut- ,the splendours of Royal life-for there is El O-N t (-1 t ^ will be no more empty evening
iful and ambitjous mother had sent him .no more primitive royal residence in Eur- t hr k > ” ^ ^ schools or continuation classes ; the youth
on courting expeditions to the various cap- |ope than that of the King of Montenegro l0 Dre“ “• 0f England will be attacked by a thirst for
itals of Europe; but even the ugliest prin- at Cetinje—Alexander III. was so greatly MB Trying to Kifl Veto Bill learning.
cesses had turned their backs upon the attached by the charm and beauty of the I •$ Th„ .3 ■ ■ . . w . • To see the history of their country acted
hunchback prince who would one day be : young Princess that he proposed a mar- Bt„r V *“**,*7 before their eyes froth the ancient Britons
King of Italy. riage between her and the present Czar HEeHM) LI l \ Ec,e y downwar.de. to watch the intermixture of

But Fate wad hastening a meeting which of Russia. Thus it was quite possible at “ f 4 ,p,hght a9 .t thî ct° race—Scandinavian, Teuton, Saxon, Nor*
was to break down the Prince’s resolution: one time that the rural daughter of Mon- MÊM - ' u i. °Pw>«w“^i, °£ man, and so-rwill not be a' “lesson” as
for love will not be denied. While he was tenegro might have become the consort of * - .” ' i t-- ,, 1 , ..-previously conceived. To see the “Pana-
wandering about Europe in search' of a the Czar of all the Rnssias. But Nicholas || S if, . ® f !ud’ afld l“ey. wa”ted to ma Canal” film revealing the whole of the
bride, a Montenegrin ‘shepherdess” wasiU. was not heart-free, and, although a d^£aat th®veto b,l'.by «-endering it mop- work and con6truction *f forty,five milea
finishing her education in St. Petersburg, great friendship existed between the two : ii. ‘ >-%r ; [ “ . , e8e gfnVem®? were trymg by from tlle Atlantic to the Pacific shore will
The “shepherd*»” wag Princess Elena, young people, the Princess Elena returned « fM . % 3“le*T violence and disorder to force a dis-
fourth child of King Nichols* of Montene- to Cetinje at the age of eighteen without so utioh on each ot the great
gro, whose great friendship with the late having entered .into any attachment. f KssO'^V ^ >' 140^ before the house, and in that way lo
Czar Alexander III. led to his daughters | Curiously enough, it was at the funeral ,Vv Lr .the veto. Jf1 abeolute nullity,
spending a great deal of their childhood in ;of Alexander III., on November 19th, 1804, 1 16 exl6t.eI?cc °L1, . c Commons
St. Petersburg, where they were educated that the Princes* first met her future bus- 'vas 6bake. This was the issue which
under the special protection of the Em- band. At that time her Majesty was twen- la<^ been definitely raised. For his part
press. ty-one years of age, a strikingly handsome $[ ^ WM he rejoiced at it. He saw a great deal of

brunette,, with dark eyes, jet-black hair n ^rbat lie might, without want of polite-
and a very fair complexion. It was, how- rcss> ca^ nonsense in some of the news-

The Princess was a girl of exceedingly ever, her simple womanliness which at c'- "ivW l)aPera ab°ut what Had occurred necessitat-
s impie habits. Her great delight before i tracted the prince, for he himself was lng. a ^vision and curtailment of the legis-
she left her fathers humble home at Cet- man who abhorred stat* ceremonials an ÉI h:tive programme of the government. Some
inje, the capital of Montenegro^ for the'court life., Hb immediately fell in love delay had been caused, but, after all, what
splendours of the Russian Coujt at St. I with her, but it was not until the follow fS^^MmtâÊSÇMæKmÈiWÈÈMwÊBÉÉ XYere a ^ew or a ^ew weeks, or even
Petersburg, was to don the native dress, ing year that they met again at the Venice a ^ew months in a tight like this? The
mix with her fathers' subjects, take part Exhibition, when he had an opportunity of WBL thing would be to allow disorder yid
in the dairy fanning, shoot, fish and ride, becoming more closely acquainted with the mKmUtUSÊBBÊKÊÊÊMlBÊlSSBKk violence on the floor of the House of C3ai-
or spend long days among the wild moun- lady who was to share 4»is throne. . .. , _ . nions to be successful. The one fatal
tain passes that looV across the Adriatic He proposed to her, was accepted, and The most exquisite dress is composed oi thing would be to allow' what liad happen-
to Italy. Never did Royal lady have a‘King Humbert readily gave his consent to ro®f colored satin covered by a long tunic, ed /to curtail the programme of the gov-
more thoroughly domestic upbringing than the marriage when he understood the deep . lch 16 aga.ln fa6hionable. Its dist nguish- ernment.
the future Queen of Italy. She was taught ! affection which existed between his son 1 lng leature « the unique arrangement of He and his colleagues were represented
to sew and darn and early grounded in and Princess Elena, although there was green and gold pearl embroidery which to the English people as purely selfish poli-.
those housewifely arts which are seldom considerable opposition to the marriage, 8Preads out like rays^from the sun. ticians, thinking only of their
included in the curriculum of a Royal notably on the part of Queen Margherita n ures. There was no sacrifice of time or of
m-incess. end various ministers. But Crispi advocat- , The happiest of all hves says l^ord Rose- labor that they would not willingly and

She was passionately fond of dairy farm- ed it when he saw how determined the h<?ry, la the life of an English country gen- proudly undergo to help to pass the
ing, and it was this passion which led to Prince of Naples was to make a love-match tlem»n- Scotch bill and Welsh Disestablishment
her being somewhat contemptuously refer- of his own. ________ | ,, __________  bill and other bills which were before
red to as the “shepherdess” by those who Furthermore, lie saw - and here we get " ’ parliament.
did not agree with the wife chosen by the a striking illustration of the astuteness of He recalled how the crisis had arisen in
Prince of Naples. She took the keenest the famous Italian statesman—that Prin at ALL TIMES connection with the finance of the home
interest in the management of the flocks cess Elena was not only a beautiful girl, .—^ o | II rule bill, and in referring to the ameud-
of sheep and cattle which her father pos- but a .very health^ one, coming from a il Æ I «grfX»#—-Jl 1nent of Sir Frederick Banbury as having
sessed, and there was a little incident family free from any taint of scrofula, the 1 * W N|/T* \r Tl been carried by a snatch vote, said
which occurred some time after her mar- curse of all old Royal houses. And today À k- He "j I sons were given in support of it. It
riage which illustrates how thoroughly she the “misfit” king is the father of four of M lr II not arguable, .because it was not the pro-

the most charming and healthy children , ; II_______ __SI position of a serious politician ; it
in Europe. I 1 a piece of malicious mischief—what

The marriage took place on October he miglit call the prank of à political
e in “In- rl Puck.

I It was constantly being said in England 
I that the English people were being asked 

" I to finance and subsidize home rule, but
I that was a ridiculous and an untrue state- 
I n.cnt. It was a source of humiliation to 

Irishmen that there should l>e any deficit 
llr0VKhl,l for at the commencev.ient

■L K ffr °f the home nilg bill, and it was their am-
■S fitS hition as speedily as possible, not only to

^B|k jry P»y their own way^but tiicir fair share of
in‘Per‘al expenses This was not

vvizvviiaquestion of pounds, shillings and' pence:
jjt was something far greater. It was., q 
(Continued on page 11, i fourth -column).

Efforts to Germanize Poles Having 
Effect Not Calculated Upon— 
Reflection on Knjpp Guns in 
Balkan War is Warmly Re
seated

The Crisis Which Arose at Westr

mm
;...

■ I
Useless the Veto Bill — Irish■ ' ; ■as I ■■ B I I Rule one

'

M
New York, Dec. 14—The state factory commission is investigating the conditions of chiid labor here. At previous meci- 

irgfs - shoeing conditions have been revealed by the inspectors. Miss Mary C. Dreier is the only woman member of the com- 
nussion. She has personally investigated mapy places iivVhich women and children arq employed. The inspectors shown in 
the picture are, from left to right, Miss Maud Miner, Miss Elizabeth C. Watson, Mrs. Joseph Goldmark, Miss Drier and 
Miss Pauline Goldmark.; ' •

A BALKAN “SHEPHERDESS”
WHO BECAME A QUEEN

perience proves this every day. jments.
“Moreover, sport is a prophylactic In addition to the vessels already men-

against tuberculosis, and the Faculty of. tioned, the estimates provided for the
i-Jdgdiciné shows this by its attitude in fa- j building of a torpedo flotilla and

of sport. It also constitutes a means 'penditure of, in round figures, $5,000,000, 
of fighting depopulation, for where it does,88 waa the case last year, on submarines, 
not give quantity it gives quality. At tbe A Polish Problem 
present day nearly 30 per cent, of con-
scripts are rejected on the score of phy-1 The fact is not generally known that

.~ . si cal infirmity. From the social standpoint thefe is a Polish problem and peril in Ger-
Tf-'-1 sport is a factor -for moral healthiness. It Ulany. With the view of promoting na-

;pci>Bit*‘ of popular violence finding vent t*ona1 onion and strength a grand pana-
m a normal and courteous struggle. It cea .has been formulated for the German-

tU - , ■- flwtifies the stirit of discipline and the . nation of the non-Ten tonie - races,
national instinct. Oilr defects at Stock- Principal features of this official 
liolm have drawn attention to the dangers are 'he absolute suppression of any native 
that our race runs. This has led us to language save German through alteration 

v propose the foundation of a ‘College of Slavonic and Lithuanian names to a 
Athletes,’ and by athletes is meant—in i German form, and when necessary the re- 
the sense of the Academy of Medicine— moval of families and communities from 
the ‘normal’ man.” regions where they are surrounded by

■ * The Marquis do Polignac proceeds to German, and therefore dubious element/, 
sketch the main idea of the scheme which r° others, where they would be surrounded 

e& is to create a centre for studying all quee- j “°f* emphatically German influ-
* ■-1 fiions touching physical education, and in- ie?Ce?’, , e ldea being that the alien race

structors and trainers, and. finally to pro-1 should be merged and lost in the German 
ride a school for producing champions tojpe°I>ie- „ ’ , - ,
represent France at international contest*. I, ln Pnrsnancc of this plan a large num- 
In order to facilitate the object in view °er °J Po„llsh citizens were forcibly trans
it is proposed to start numerous spacious ferred a few yeara ago from the banks of 
free recreation grounds over the whole of the Vistula to Westphalia and other dis- 
France. The Marquis de Polignac was tn„c‘a comprised in the Western Marches, 
oiie of the first to encourage aviation, T“e results have not been at all what
and it is largely due to his effort that was fxpected. In Westphalia the Poles are
France so quickly took the lead in this themselves morefleycely national
form of scientific sport. The present tlran 7”®.™ East Prussia. The Ger- 
projact is backed by many influential ,ma“ education is no burden to this quick- 
sportsmen and men of weight in the-scien- ^ e . an4 linguistically-endowed race,
tific and political world. Merely as al™£ lfc “ a disagreeable trifle, but

; v sporting proposition his idea would not ; ^e‘^nUure and conversation do not grow
„ :v perhaps app^.1 to the public, but tbc.many ,wa/ ksa national. They are Poles

v - grounds, of improving the national health, | p^Le<i ^1o a°d’. but not the less
diminishing crime and increasing the pop-, '. .. , e P°lnt °f view of the
filiation are strong reasons for enoourag- *e™1°'zatlon of thls Pf°Ple the exper,- 
]n„ the ventura ment is already a complete failure. The

gr 4t> .. 118 ' Prussians do not understand the Poles;
I .to-, Bmin Act Not a Success they made the mistake of thinking that

I The French Old Age Pensions Act has they could mould them to their will as they
»”■' now been in force for a year and four “d. do“ *h* mllder I6™8 the Pala-
" months, and it is so far from having co’me ,‘Tth, Fren^Lnf il°t1î,°Pi.^d
» 1 up to the expectations of its supporters get the French tongue. But the Poles are
!■'- that the minister of labor has decided-to “ade ^ 6te™er stuff: ‘W have a history

bring in a bill to amend the act with a g** from Germany which they refuse to 
p- view to restoring the compulsory prin- The"Pole. , , ... ,, .

t S^retive^sMiaton1” Franœ, ‘which ^prcSrin mfoy ’“S'

propaganda in favor of the act, says that “i, W™ establ'alLed a 
it can be regarded only as a failure. f ?™p oyed at

The bill voted by parliament made no th® ™or? del,ca‘e .tasis- I he
• for any punishment to be in- Ks, who “ that the

I

an ex-
vor

-

The 
measure

non-

was.
•*l Cannot Marry”

I*

be a draught of geography wholly sweet. 
The birth of flowers, a drop of water un
der the microscope, the examination of 
the body by X-rays, the life of ants, the 
part played by air in ^respiration—no child 
wjfl consider a picture of one of these a 
lesson.

measures

For the teacher life will be infinitely 
easier. The effort to attract and keep 
the attention will no longer have to go in 
harness with the necessity of imparting \ 
knowledge. By the latest development of 
cinematography, an invention by which 
the picture can be stopped any point 
desired; the teachers are enabled fce make 
sure that their classes have absorbed the 
significance of the lesson.

The advent of the cinema will make edu- 
ation much faster and fuller and broa<|- 
r. The child will see in an hour what 

often a whole year, of teaching might jiot 
impart, and the picture of things as they 
are will be absolutely imprinted on the 
young and susceptible mind. The county 
council will appoint a committee to censor 
educational films for the schools.

Domestic Training

. provision
flicted on the employe in case of refusal 
to. pay his contribution, but it was not 
quite clear whether the employer render- 

» ed himself liable to penalties if he failed
J ' to pay hie own. contribution and to de-

„ duct tne employe's contribution from his 
; wages when he had as an excuse the re- 
jk-- feast of hi£ employe to comply with the 
^ v provisions of the act. The “Cour de Cae- 
r eation" decided that the employer was li
fe** able neither for hie own nor hie employe’s 

' ^contribution if the employe refused to sub- 
' " scribe to an old age pension*.

This finding made the system an op
tional one, at least as far as the employe 

-■fj was concerned, and appeared to give sat- 
r' isfaction to all concerned. The new bill,

however, will make employer and employe 
responsible for the payment of their con
tributions. If the employe refuses to have 

v contribution deducted from his wages 
the employer must pay in his own con

tribution on ‘ pain of a fine equivalent to 
" the amount of the contributions due. The 

important point of the amendment, at 
least from the theoretical point of view, 
is that the beneficiary under the act is 

’• liable to the same penalty as his employer 
if he refuses to subscribe to a pension. 
Thé responsibility of employer and em- 

, jfloye is exactly the same before the law, 
.('-^though it may well be doubted whether, 

V - in view of the hostility of the working 
classes to the Scheme, the authorities will 
be able to exert on the isolated benefi
ciary the pressure that can easily be ap
plied to large employers of labor.
War Result Pleases Frenchmen

■ V At the time of the Russo-Japanese cam- 
J paign, Frenchmen backed the wrong 

horse, and the humiliation of their allies 
k (Continued on page 13, fourth column).F

were to be merged in the Ger
mans, are expanding as a distinct com
munity of their own. This has given alarm 

the ^ermans of what are called the 
>v estern Marches, who are now bitterly 
reproaching the Berlin authorities for ne
glecting their interests by planting in their 
midst a foreign and disliked body of im
migrants.

J t ia represented that the attempt to ger- 
mamze the Poles has not merely failed, 
but that it is leading to a contamination 
ot the purity of the German breed in 
parts of the empire Which were essential- 
ly teutonic. In other words, the Poles, 
who were to bo germanized, are sapping 
the position of the Germans around them 
Gennan women

own meas-

-
Cholera »

The outbreak of cholera in the Balkan 
Peninsula has not caused any1 alarm here.
It is now many years since a serious epi- * 
demie occurred.in England, and expedience 
has shown hdw "rçell the health service 
protects these islands- when the disease is 
raging in parts of the European, continent 
closely connected to them by shipping. 
Only those who have had to face one of 
the periodic outbursts of Asiatic cholera 
can fully realize the terror which its on
set brings, the malignity of its swift at
tack on the individual, and the fury of 
its relentless spread among the closely 
packed communities of the east.

Centuries ago Dutch and Portuguese 
travelers were appalled at a peculiar 
scourge which from time to time terror
ized the oriental people with whom they 
had come into contact, but it was only 
some sixty years since it became under
stood that- this mysterious malady w* the 
same disease-^cholera—which from title to 
time «swept across the world, with; such 
terrible results. The death-dealing contag
ion has indeed but one rival, well /called 

' }.e. “B1 ack Death.’ ’
(Continued on page 12, third coluiui).

-

are marrying Poles, be
cause they earn good money and make bet
ter husbands than their own people, but 
the children remain Poles.

With the view of impressing the Berlin 
authorities, a German society has been 
formed under the title of “the German 
Society of the Western Marches” for the 
purpose of combatting and resisting Polish 
expansion. It has more than 50,000 
bers.

?
no rea- 

was

mem- was

inferior to the French Creusot guns. “Our/ 
jealous and malicious rivals abroad,’ ’it 
says, “have even gone so far as to allege 
that Bulgarian victories have been won 
by the shells of the Creusot works. Now,

Retent Reflection on Guns
None of the slings and arrows which 

envious rivals have been levelling at the 
Fatherland for many years have quite ruf
fled German sensibilities so much as the in- everybody knows that Bulgaria, as the 
smuation that Krupp guns have failed in price of securing a loan in Paris, had to 
the Balkan war. No more unanimous or yield to the pressure of the French gov- 
fervid protest could have been sent up by ernment and order guns in Creusot; but 
the nation if the reputation of the Kaiser King Ferdinand’s war office waa prudent 
himself were at stake. A slur on Krupps enough not to buy its ammunition there, 
is unmistakably an aspersion on the cm- but from Krupp. Above all, Bulgaria stud- 
pire itself. iously refrained from purchasing any

The semi-official “Cologne Gazette” is French powder. Had she done so, her 
particularly resentful over the suggestion gunners would today be lying cold in their 
that Eseen-made artillery has been proved graves.”

24th 1896, and a striking passagi 
timaciea of Court and Society,” a book 
of memoirs compiled by the widow of an 
American diplomat, provides an interest
ing picture of the ‘shepherdess’’ princess at 
the time. “I remember very well,’ says 
the author, “when Elena made her first 
appearance at the Roman Court, walking 
into the concert room of the Quirinal a\ 
if she were in a dream. The daughter of 
an untutored ruler in a small mountain 
state in tlie Balkans, who dispenses just
ice at the open door of his house among his 
rude shepherd subjects, she had married 
for love and nothing else, and to a man

;
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ttThe evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Saturday, December r 1912)

OVERWHELMING FLOOD OF TESTING
FROM THE MARITIME' PROVINCES

And United Chorus in Praise of the Achieve
ments of the English VEEDEE, the 

Wonderful Health Machine

1

FTHE VOTING IN 
THE LIBRARY

-

*
1
1i <SMS ri

V/ s “Fruit-a-livcs" Cured Him

Vu r

■wm
m ■

The following in the result of the 14th 
week of the Free- Library Voting Competi
tion up to 8 p. m. last evening:

■

'
■■■

I ■
Alexandra Temple of Honor ....930,188
Victoria Street Baptist ................... ..882,780
Home for Incur blee ........................... 636,173
Stone church' ........ ............................ > .134^320
St. John District X,. O. 1»..........  ,266,175
St. John Baptist S. S........................ 189,175
Y. M. q. A. ...........................:...........  13,725
Order of Mdose ............................  2,510

■ Hazen avenue Temple .V....................34^55
I St. James church .......................
■ Trinity church 7.............. .
;■ Waterloo street Baptist ................... 1,189
I St. John Presbyteriân 'J.. ..7'.. A i. 27,103
■ ^npi,uvsBochuiTh':::::::: 4» ^I^ôhÆenna, saa

Sons of England ./..........................'.. ,«,025 £ St. StepbW,. N. B., Jan. 17th 1^1. :
Hospital ...............................4.025 ‘^ish to ten. you the great g^
K of P .’      2,19d “FriBt-a-tives” $fcve done for me. For
St. Andrew's church ............................ ' 535 yeatr.I was a . martyr to Chronic Coneti-
Reformed Baptist ............................. ..13,990 patfcro and Storiach; Trouble. J wm great-»
St. Vincent's .......................................: 3,'tf6 ly run dowh and mwfnends feared I ha^
C M B. A. 1......................................  520 Consumption I tin# numerous doctors
Douglas Ave'Christum church .V.. 16,518 pnd all kinds of medicines, but received no

1 Cathedral ..................................... ..........-.'V» relief,until advi^d to try “Fruit-a-tives”
Protestant Orphan Asylum ........ 2,815 by Mr. MeOeady.of St. -Stephen; and

_ Ludlow street Baptist ............................... 3,885 am pleased to say that.I now enjoy ex-
I Exmouth street Methodist .......... ,1,200 èèllent health. “Fruit-a-tives. arç the.best ,
1 Knights of Columbus .....................i-- 1)285 medicine made,,and 1 strong advise my
fl St. Mary’s church ............................... 100 "friends to use tW” .
I Queen square church ............ ................ 1>300 .HUGH McKEKNA.
I Old Ladles’ Home.......... .................... 525 “Fruit-a-tiveu" is the only medicine thgt

Portland Methodist    1;460 will positively &Hd completely cure Consti-
Order Of Owls ....'..........................................85 pation. This wonderful compound of fruit
A. O. ... .....................................   300 juices acts' directly on the livér, causing
Graduated Nurses’ Association .. 2115 this organ to eiSract more, bile from the
R K. Y. C......................................  875 blood, and to giye up more bile to moye
Royal Arcanum ...............................................305 the bowels regularly and naturally.
St7-Peter’s .......................I................... .. 13° 50c. a box, 8 for *2.50, trial size, 2oc.
F. M. A. .........'.................... ,»20 At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
Carieton Presbyterian .t..!.275 by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
King’s ■ Daughters' • ■■ ■ ■■■........  • 2-‘^ 3=g==ggl., ' 1 ' . 1 1 > ■'*=»
Church of England Institute.......... TOO

cfciircru,.

A V .... ■m

■ working English invention, the Veedee home use in the Maritime Provinces ha! 
Health Machine and Blood Circulator, had done so much good that it has become » 
doubtless preceded them in Canada, as the working testimonial to the inventor and 
British press during the last seven years nearly every sale effected during the last 
has published many reports of the ndtner- week at the Domenstrator’s offices, 7f 

performed by the Veedee in the Charlotte street, St. John, was to peopl. 
Old Country, but “seeing is believing” and who had been advised by their friends- 
the remarkable results obtained upon so who are Veedee users—to “get a Veedee 
many sufferers on the platform, in front and to enjoy the relief from pain and tht 
of large audiences, day after day, in every invigorating of the whole system result 
town visited by the Demonstrators, have ing from its use. -,
conclusively proved the value of the Vet- In fact the stock of instruments brought 
dee for the instant relief of pain and the from England is becoming rapidly exhaust 

of many complaints. Furthermore, ed on account of the large demand from al 
of the small instruments gold for parts of the Maritime Provinces.

The present visit of the Veedee Demon
strators to St. John is now rapidly draw
ing to a close, and. their departure from 
St. John in a few days will conclude their 
buedessful work in the Maritime Provinces. 
Since .they, landed from England at Hali
fax last September, they baye been work-, 
ing st high pressure giving over fifty of 
theirf famous Free Lectures—Demonstra
tions in Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John. Al
so interviewing and > giving Trial Treat
ments, daily to hundreds of sufferers. The 
reputation of » that marvellous wonder-

: :

Here Are a Few of Our i ous cures

Suggestions of Gifts 

That Appeal to All Boys cure 
everyone

x
«MmA few minutes spent looking this list over will be 

profitable. %A

The
Two Biggest Things 

in! Canada %v

/

Saw Horse 
and Saw

%'(•wpv
I

1
•i

%
A small boy would be 

made quite happy with this 

outfit.

t
V.J

L»AL E. KDMOND CRmCAt fiF UNIOttiSTS qr
(A380 'A A\■ Brussels street

■ Teachera* Institute .............
■ A. O. H. Cadets ..........
I Masonic Fraternity ....

■I Masonic Club, Carieton 
I St. Andrew’s Society .
■ Victoria Skating Club
I Fire Department ..........
I St. John Power Boat Club
■ w. c. T. u. ...........
I Boy Scouts ...............................
■ Elks ........ ....................................
E Rebecca Lodge .................
■ Germain street Baptist ....
1 I. L. & B. Society ............
■ .I/O. F. Court Bockwood .
| C. O. F. Ufukon Lodge .,.......................

Oddfellows’ Pioneer Lodge ...............
St. Patrick's Society .........
Mystic Shrine ............ -..........
St. George's church. West End.... 
Carieton Curlirig Club ...
I. O. G. T. ....................... tv
Colored Musical Club ....
Public Library ..............
Rockland Athletic Club .
Mission church —
St. David’s church ....
St. Stephen’s church ...
I. O. O. F.
C. O. F. ..
Free Baptist church 
St. Joseph’s Society .
City Cornet Band
Hop Off Club ..........
Thorne “Lodge, I. O. G : T.
Coart LaTour .................................
N. B. Lodge, No. 22 ...................

1,200 ISpecial price 75 cts. /A A’
- '125 lïfiisrAA(Continued from page 10). 

qheetion of the reconciliation of the Irish 
race.

Some interruption occurred 
by a woman who had before made feeble 
attempts to speak. There were cries of 
“Run her out!”'tad men rushed towards 
her: Mr. Redpiond cried “No, no! Order, 
order!” and “Let her alone,” adding, “1 * 

greatly disappointed' to find that a 
is able to divert your attention so

demonstration 
evoked having subsided, he proceeded to 
reply to the charge that Irishmen were 
not to be trusted. People might, he re
marked, just a# well blame General Botha 
for what he said while the war was in 
Progress as blame Irishmen—himself and, 
ills colleagues—for language which they 
had used in the past.

History showed that men who fought 
best when the war was on were those who 
mode the besf ' and most loyal friends 
when peace wàs reached. Peace, he be
lieved, had been declared between the 
magses of the people of England and Ire
land. “This ' Ifome rule bill,”
“is the great protocol of peace. When we 
have both signed it—and bàth will sign 
it very soon—from that, day onward Eng-g 
land will &g,,Mandi,her most trusted,' 
her strongest,, and most loyal arm for 
ever:” ' bll

315 IIIIt M M HI |i>H MUM!» ___
i-i->-i-i|fïT -f-»n ft ■##-

85 IN ■360• •>.............. at this pointTool
Boxes
Prices $1.50 to

$6.00

1,000 II#
1.095

Æ HI I 
I

mÛ • • • 9 • I
«

«? Iyi mam 
lady
completely) from me,”

The laughter, which this

i ■ I
—ESTHER THOMAS, OF 11 ALMON STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S-, WRITES AS FOLLOWS:
MRS.270 I I IApron and Tools

Just thé thing for 
the small boy.

Price 25 cts.

415 THE LAST I 
PUBLIC LECH
DEMON8TBAL-------

In St. John
will be given, at the in* 
stitnte hall

- lie PRINCESS 
STREET

(Cor. of Charlotte^

NEXT MONDAY AMD 
WEDNESDAY 

at Three and Bight >m, 
All Seats and Tireafr 

ments Free.

Kia1,020
“To The Veedee Demonstrators. J
Gentlemen:—

I had been Paralyzed for four years, and had lost, to 
a large extent, the use of my limbs. I could only walk 
with canes, and that with great difficulty. I haa also 
been unablei to read for three years.

I could not do my own housework, and had to hire 
help for years. I suffered much, and tried almost every
thing to get relief, but everything failed.

I heard of the VEEDEE, and bought one and have 
been using it tCor about four weeks. Today I can do my 
own work, I can walk without canes, and can read.

and shall strongly re- 
icted.

I450
75Mye"

305
1,310

200
65
25
10

1,065

Velocipedes 55
525

he added,10,'iït
55

Steel Tires and Rubber
Tires.

65 I am still using the VEEDEE, 
commend it to others, similarly affli

You may make what use of this letter you may see 
to suffering humanity.

65
280

■ 1,210 fit, if it can be of any use 
Yours truly, 

(Signed)

195 1.Prices $2.25 to $5.00 145 Chimes of fh* «fll ESTHER THOMAS, 
11 Almon Street,

Halifax, N. S.”
After all its ^Excitements and surprises, 

parliament slipped back into its o)d groove 
and renewed its study of the financial 
proposals of the: home rule bill,

Clause 15 of the bill, which deals with 
the powers of the Irish parliament with 
rtspect to taxation, has been considerably 
altered by the government since its intro
duction, in obedience to the wishes of a 
large number of ministerialists. The fol
lowing is the text of the clause in its 
extended form, the recent additions being 
given within brackets:

15 (1) The Irish parliament shall have 
power to vary (either by way of addition, 
reduction, or discontinuante) any imperial 
tax so far as respects the levy of that tax 
in Ireland, and- to impose ip Ireland any 
independent tax not being in the. opinion 
or the joint exfchequér board substantially 
the same in character as an imperial tail, 
subject to the following limitations:
» (a) The Irish, parliament shall not have 
power to impost or charge a customs duty, 
whether an import or an export duty, on 

article unless that article is for the

ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A. COLD-NO QUININE

é
IX ■ IHockey

Supplies
A-

The following are only a few of the numerous cases successfully # 
during the Public Deinonstratieis in the Maritime Provinces as 

reported in the Local Press. A full report of all cases 
treated with similar results would occupy four 

full pages of this Newspaper.

Pape's Cold Compound Cures 
Colds and Grippe in a 

Few Hours
-i

Boker and Automobile 
Skates, iV-/ ■

•to
v / j You can surely end Grippe and break 

— up the most severe cold either in head,
■ chest back, stomach or ’limbs, by taking
■ a dose of Pape’s Cold Compound every 
1 two hours until three consecutive dosé»
■ are taken.
I It promptly relieves the most miserable
■ hesdache, dullness, head and nose etuff- 

'ed up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
mucous catarrhal dischargee, running of 
the nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumat-

E ic twinges.
■ Take this wonderful /Compound as di- 
fl reeled without interference with yonf 
I usual duties and with the knowledge that 
1 there is nothing else ip the world, which
■ will cure your cold or end Grippe misery
■ as promptly and without any other assist-
■ ance, or bad after-effects as a 25-cent
■ package of Pape’s, Cold Compound, which
■ 1 any druggist can supply—accept no eu}>-
■ stitute—contains no quinine—belongs 'in
■ every, home. Tastes nice.

mi40 cts to $5.00V' ■;

•'Hockey Sticks,
15 cts. to 75 cts.

Pucks. Shin Pads, etc.

1

1 ■

AT ST. JOHN, N. B.AT SYDNEY AND NEW 
GLASGOW

AT HALIFAX, N. S.
SUFFERED TEN YEARS 

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA. 
Frank Wren, of the Royal Hot<

NEURITIS IN THE ARM. SÈS5STSliTSSf;

Charles Forbes was the first man. He ing plainly audible, and complained 
said he was suffering from a painful arm, gripping pains in his chest, After tm 
so much so that he couldn’t raise it. Af- ment with the Veedee he drew a Id 
ter one application of the Veedee he raised deep breath, a smile lighting up hif fl 
his arm and walked off the platform with- as he said: “The tightness in lpy 
out pain. B°ne-

HEAD NOISES AND DEAFNESS. HAD STORED FIVEY: ^

James Marshal, who said he boards Bridge street, came on the platform, ' 
New Glasgow, was suffering with noises Iad was barely able ^ ^ake the deni 
in his head and deafness. After an app i strator understand his name and addn 
cation Jie said the noises were gone an After a few minutes’ treatment with ' 
he could hear better. Veedee, to the muscles of the throat, S’
CHAS. MacQUEEN WAS TOTALLY same question was asked. The anst 

dm, „»i eW
After the A eedee had neen aplied e (,0y3 mother who wae in the audience; 

closed his good ear with his finger, and A SPRAINED WRIST,
could hear questions addressed to him in c F Lardy, of 5 Middle street, wh 
an ordinary tone of voice. aprained wrist was giving him a good (

PARALYSED FOR 12 MONTHS. of pain, said, after a short treatment i
Mr. Irvirffe, Pentinck street, was also the Veedee, “the stiffness and pain ! 

treated. He came forward with a crutch 8»ne. t T’MUAro • I
and cane. He Had suffered from rheumat- wiuia/|™ S^er R<

k^ea down, and feet were practically afflicted with lumbago for two ye 

numb. The Veedee was applied to legs and
andecaneeto with^eVeedee, he^smüm^toM^he

iïiïi-ïX— X*2tes.-~* “
SHOULD CONTINUE TREATMEIÎ 
The demonetrator strongly emphas 

to the sufferers tlae need, in order; to 
tain permanent relief, of continuing.1 
treatment.

Write for the Illustrated Booklet.

ALL ABOUT THE VÊED1
Enclosing ten cents in stamps am 

will be mailed to you at once with 
printed information.

aany
time being liable to a customs duty levied T..Q r-HF. OF SCIATICA.

imperial' tax; and (shall not have ' _ . , .
power to vary, except by way of addition, Mr. John Field or 246 Creighton s > 
any customs duty levied as an imperial Halifax, complaining of sciatica wi 
tax, or any excise duty so levied where pain in the hips, also rheumatic pain 
there is a corresponding customs duty.) the neck with numbness in the arm

(b) The benefit to hccrue to the Irish hand, was delighted to find that the Jmu
exchequer from any addition to any cua- had left him entirely after a snor 
toms duty levied as an imperial tax (other ment with the Veedee. 
than a customs duty on beer or spirits), RHEUMATISM FOR YEARS,
or to any duty of incometex so levied or Holswortb, of Stewiache, Col-
to any death duty so levied, shall be lito- Mr. I “ _ ■’ ° f Rheumat-
ited as in this act provided; and «heater county, ^ treat-

(c) (The power of the Irish parliament »m 'n(ÎJw Nothing he4 had tried before
to vary an imperial tax so far as income- that " , /nl]lck rQuef.
tax (not including super-tax) is concerned, had brought su q 
shall only be etercised so as to alter the SHORT SIGHTED.FOR 15 YEARS, 
conditions under which any exemption, Mr Thomas Glen, of 50 Cornwallis 
abatement or relief from the tax may be * j ^ 6hort sighted that he had two
granted to persons resident in Ireland . ’o{ _laaaes a„d COuld not see anyone
without varying the rate of the tax, and, L d the first row of' the , audience,
so far as any customs duty or any death a{ter treatment that his eyesight
duty is concerned, sliall only be exercised had ^ much improved that he could difi-
so as to vary equally the rate of the duty tinguj8fi and see clearly people seated in

Whole, without discriminating in that ttle thjjd row and even beyond. 
variktiOn between any persons, articles, or nr,nAVtp nnnMf HITrs
property liable to the duty, or othenvise CHRONIC BRONCHIito.
altering the provisions with respect to the jjr. C. Garter, of 2 Argyle street, who 
duty; and) was treated for the above complaint said

(d) The power of the Irish parliament that he could breathe wonderfully be 
to varÿ an imperial tax shall not be exer- and found great relief from the trea 
cif.ed with respect to the stamp duties ment.
mentioned in the fécond schedule to this weak EYES AND SHORT SIGHT.

(é) The Irish parliament shall not, in Mr. B. ilombourquettf', ^«^86 Que^ 
the exercise of their powers of taxation street, and M . testified of
under this provision, make any variation eye weakness and 
of customs or excise duties the effect of an immediate 
which will be to cause the customs duty 

krticle of a class produced, prepared, 
or manufactured in Ireland, to exceed the 
excise duty by more than an amount rea
sonably sufficient to cover any expenses 
dun to excise restrictions:

And the power of the Irish Parliament 
to make laws includes a power to make 

another dar with laws for the purpose of giving effect to 
Itohtng/Bleed- t),e;r powers of taxation under this provis-
Ing* Piles No l°n-
surgical ‘open- (2) For the purposes of this act— 
atlon required. )a\ The expression “imperial tax” means

and<M&S«irtalnlyl*oiu»,^<nulidtoTtoxony tax charged for the time being in 
«raiera, or Edmunson. Bates & Oiv Limited. Ireland under the authority of the par-.
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this lament of the United Kingdom, and in- 
“**>er and enclose to. stamp to par Hostage. eludes a tax which lias been discontinued

under the powers given by this section to 
the Irish parliament, but which would have 
been so charged but for the discontinu
ance ;

(b) The expression “Irish tax” means 
tax charged under the authority of

Punching as an

Bags
Prices $1.50 to $6.00

m

Boxing
Gloves
Prices $2.00 to $6.00

Etc,. Etc., Etc.

Mr. Bryce on War
New York. Dec. 13—James Bryce, the 

British ambassador, told the committee 
for the celebration of the centenary of 
peaqs between- English-speaking people, at 
a dinner tonight, that-nearly all wars had 
been due to human folly or., human pas
sion, and dwelt on how much better it 
was to celebrate the wisdom which had 
ended a Wai and avoided any subsequent 

I conflict, rather than the Want of skill and 
■ wicdçuiT which made ware possible.Rocking

Horses
as a

THE kick: off.
With bated breath the mother rushed 

across the football field to the emergency 
hospital.

“What tidings,” she faltered, “of my 
son?”

They looked upon her with compassion.
“Well, you see” explained the captain 

of the team, “he lost liis head when lie 
tried the flying wedge.”

Shrieking wildly, she sank to the floor.
“They told me it was only a broken 

arm.”

Every small boy — and 
small girl toor—likes a Rock
ing Horse.
Prices $1.10, 1.30, 1.35

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
Lee Lemee, of 29 Quinpool street, about 

of the left 'sideOur stock includes 
many other lines that 
boys like — we have 
mentioned only a few- 
at least have a look at 
what we have to show.

seven years old, paralyzed 
almost from birth, was marvelously im
proved after treatment.

THE VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELECTRIC
AL APPLIANCE,

and as it contains no Electricity it needs 
no recharging and GIVES NO SHOCKS. 
So far from giving any shocks, its action 

ALWAYS GENTLE AND PLEAS-

or an1
Sixty years ago was opened the Man

chester Public Library, tile first institution 
of its kind in England. VEEDEE AS A 

XMAS GIFT
is
ANT.

THE VEEDEE IS ALWAYS READY 
FOR USE, AND LASTS FOR YEARS, 
ITS ACTION IS SO SIMPLE THAT 
EVEN A CHILD CAN USE 1.T with ease 
and safety-

m PILES Do not suffer

i Secure a VEEDEE Toda;
Call at the Veedee e Office’s at

78 Charlotte Street, SL John, N.
between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m., but if 
live too far away WRITE TO THE M 
AGER OF THE VEEDEE COMP-* 
TO ABOVE ADDRESS ENCLOS; 
POSTAL OR EXPRESS ORDER 1 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS, and a 
WILL BE EXPRESSED TO 
ONCE carefully packed, together with 

for that purpose that the company book of Directions “How to Use ; 
provides a very handsome presentation i written in plain language by four qua! 

containing the complete outfit at very doctors and plentifully illustrated. F
Main 2033. . j

The reputation of the Veedee and its 
value, have been so thoroughly established 
throughout the British Isles and in Eu
rope generally during the last seven yeans 
that it has become customary to keep one 
in every home for the use of the family. 
It is of frequent occurrence for many peo
ple to present their suffering friends and 
relations with a Veedee at Christmas time 
and such a useful gift is always greatly 
valued and appreciated. In fact the de
mand for Vcedees is so great at this sea
son

Ï

IT
THE VEEDEE’S cheapness.

Only Costs «15 Complete.
Many people are greatly astonished that 

an invention possessing such unique and 
superlative curative powers 
should be sold at so low a price as $15, 
considering that the instrument lasts for 
years without requiring any attention and 
is always handy at home to go on giving 
hundreds more Treatments to all and 
every member of the family from the baby 
to the grandparents.

the Veedeeas VEE}
YOUA Successful Treatment

Emerson Fisher, Ltd Mrs. Edward,Kennedy, of Meriden, Conn., 
40 years old, was advised by her Physician 
to try Dr. MartelVs Female Pills, ehe did 
eo with wonderful results. Thousands of 
othetiB would say the same. ’JO years tho 
Standard, at your Dru$$ist,

any
the Irish parliament either by way of an 
addition to an imperial tax or m an in
dependent tax,

25 GERMAIN STREET. little extra coat.

'Æïi&M)
t \ '

i____

the last fbbe
PUBLIC LECTURES 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

In St. John
will be given at the in
stitute hall

119 PRINCESS y 
STREET

(Cor. of Charlotte St.)
NEXT MONDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 
at Three and Bight p.m. 
All Seats and Treat

ments Free,

m
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THE CHANGE
IS WONDERFULA Hot Dish for I; *

fOF FRANCE ■*

ÜNo More Pimples, Blotches, or Black-, 
heads After Using Stuart’s 

Calcium Wafers.a Cold r:
É§fÜs L

* tA few days is sometimes enough to clear 
the worst complexions. Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers get right at the source of the 
trouble—the impurities in the. blood. 
When these' poisons are removed, the ef
fect on the skin is almost immediate. 
Blemishes of all kinds dieapepar.

Day &L1 IIr 9# |S
I ÙLearned Professor Gets 150 in 

One Section For 
> Phonograph

)
It is not easy to warm a poorly nourished body. 
Heat and strength do not come from over
coats or flanntels. Bodily warmth and vigor 
come from foods that are rich in blood- 
making, tissue-building material.

tr■■
j, ■

NOVEL VOICE MUSEUM $
X

O:Plan to Take Ten Years and 
Spend $200,000 in Preserving 
the Language Variatioas—Other 
Records ef Value as Well

ySHREDDED
WHEAT

fj"XI Üxa f\ amrvz X1'

Just the Gift He Wanted !

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
Paris, Dec. 2—Ferdinand, Brunot, pro- 

the University of

j
You will Feel as Fine as You Look 

With a Clear Skin Made So by 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers

These wonderful little Wafers contain 
the most effective blood-purifiet- known to 
science—calcium sulphide. Every atom of 
impurity is driven from your system. With 
pure, vigorous blood coursing through your 
veins instead of a vitiated fluid, your 
whole body feels renovated, your face be
comes as pure as a lily.

No màtter what your trouble may be— 
pimples, blackheads, liver-spots, rash,boils, 
muddy complexion, tetter or eczema, you 
may absolutely depend upon Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers. They have made thousands ! 
of complexions as pure and aa beautiful ' 
as could possibly be wished.

There’s not a bit of sense in going j 
around with a face so blemished that 
you’re afraid to have your friends look at 
it. Get a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers at your druggist’s today. Take 
them every day for a little while and 
you’ll be astonished a# the- changé your 
mirror will show you.

A
feasor of languages at 
Paris, recently returned after a novel boo- 
tor “hunt’ • ’through the Ardennes and is 

busy putting into shape the strange 
“trophies” which he brought back. Equip
ped with a big roomy car and an instru
ment for recording the voice; he has been 
collecting records of the almost innumèr- 
able dialects known to the northeast corner 
of France and the results will form a 
valuable addition to the first voice museum 
in the world, established here more than a 
year ago, and now housed in a separate 
department of the Serbonne.

Professor Brunot was able to find 150 
separate dialects or variations worth?re
cording for future generations and experts 
ere new busy putting them on flat disks 
for filing away on the shelves of the mus
eum. Six duplicate records are being made 
of each, so that, as they can be played 
1,000 times each without losing their dis
tinctiveness, ample precautions are being 
taken against future wear and tear.

This trip^pf the learned professor is ithe 
forerunner of a series which he is plan- e8pjed jjr. Snowden, and then they smiled 
ning and which will cover every corner of br0a(jly as the car, its flag flying, drove 
provincial France. The .dialects and pa- triumphantly through. On another occas
ions of some of the districts, Breton, Bas- Hardie was a passenger, and in-
que and Provencal for, instance—are really, tested on helping with some slight repair, 
distinct languages and they are rapidly 
dying and must be recorded without delay 
if they are to be saved for future genera
tions. It is Estimated by Professor Brunot 
that it will take at least ten years and no 
less than $200,000 to record all the dialects 
and languages of the country, and, despite 
the fact that that amount of money is not 
in sight at the moment be has made an 
energetic start.

I
«

now
0J

is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to 
' clog the system and tax the1 vitality. Two Shredded 

Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with 
■ hot milk and a little cream, for breakfast, will supply 
all the heat and strength needed for a half day’s work. 
Not “pre-digested,” but “ready-to-digest,” not com- 

’ pounded, flavored or “treated” with anything—just 
plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and bakëd a crisp, 
golden brown. It makes delirious combinations with baked 
apples, stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved.

Most Christmas boxes which • giver more highly because of 
men receive are valued rather for 
the giver than for themselves. Not 
so when the gift is a Gillette 
Safety Razor, v 

That Is something which adds 
to the sum total of a man’s Râzor. Even if he has a Standard 
comfort and happiness. Every 
day he enjoys its time-saving 
efficiency, and learns to value the

the gift
Can yoü think of any other 

article ^which is at once so hand
some and so useful ? Then make

at

his gift this year a Gillette Safety
*

Set he would appreciate a Com
bination Set or a Pocket Edition 
for travelling.

Standard Sets cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— 
tombinatiqn Sets $6.50 up. See them at youf Jeweler's, 

Druggist’s or Hardware Dealer's.

■■ MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara FaOs, Ont.

Tarante Office: 49 Wellington Street East
}

9-93

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
TheNewGillette Bldg*
^ MONTREAL.

■P^^WORLD OVER

* Üremarking that it was “the first time he 
had ever been apprenticed to a chauffeur.”

Miss Holme speaks warmly of the gen
eral kindness shown to her, especially by 
people of her own craft. She has always 
met with the greatest consideration from 
the men at the garages all over the coun
try, and though she can do all necessary 
repairs to her 15-28 h. p. car—for she took 
the mechanical course at a London -school 
as well as the driver’s—she has always 
found chauffeurs quick to offer her assist
ance. When Miss Efohne returns from 
South Africa she intends to become a 
chauffeur again, and she is keen that othra 
women should follow her example.

Office and Factory
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il iPathe Backs It ». .
The voice museum is practically sup

ported by Emile Pathe, who, with" his- 
brother, runs the great business of Pathe 
Freres. Pathe not only donated $40,000, 
but he furnished the services of his chief 
engineer. Not content with that he pres- 
en ted a large collection of records of songs 
in about forty languages.

In addition to the records just brought 
to Paris by Professor Brunot and those 
originally presented to the museum by 
Pathe, Paul Verrier, who is in immediate 
charge of the institution, hae made a 
couple of hundred records in’» dozen lang
uages. He has tried to get impressions of 
men speaking with the purest of accents.
For instance, some of his French records
are of speeches delivered by Professor Bru- Hall,, cteri, Cure is taken jutemally, acting 
not, one of hie French records is of a lec- directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of ture on literature by a professor at Edin- the 8yLm. testimonies rent free. Price 7, 
burgh University and yet .another English cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists, 
record is of the famous soliloquy in ’Ham- Take Hall's Family Pills for Constipation,
let,’ ’beginning To be or not to be, de- V . . . . _><
livered ' by a well known English actor. Lagt week, writes'k. Pi,'while in Glas-
Cunously enough, the first record made by j wa6 waitin at a 6toppmg piace for 
Verrier for the voice museum was a song * car Ne„ me w=re tw0 ^ “nmistake- 
by a Sioux Indian from North Dakota. abl Amerlcan. ïhe first to come alongside

Eventually the museum is to be more WJ a Lang6ide car. Tte younger lady in- 
than a musty collection of records for the d g fûd exdaim^l: “Langside! Say,
instruction and delight of future Reneta- :£at,n ^ tbe <Auld ^ Side' we’ve heard 
tiens. A large school room has already 6Q much about." ghe ?almt have been a 
been set apart Jor its use, on the second |relatjvc of the American girl spending the 
floor of the Sorbonne and it is the intern |wi ter in Gla„gow who *n ^ing a cart 
tion to hold classes in the science of the ;y,jd with snow which had been shovelled 
human voire and kindred subjects mclud- off tbe atreets remarked: “Waal, I’ve often 
mg the making and proper preservation of read about the droiven Bn0W; b’ut
records. knew the meaning of it till naow.

1 z
*

pj I TTTmi JHow*a This?M
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

care of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

i*
If

A F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last lô years, and bellete Jfiifc perfectly hon
orable lu all business transactions And financially 
able to carry out any obligetiWtdaife by his firm.

WAUHNQ," lONNANy^ MARVIN,
Wholesale .Druggists, Toledo^ O.

ill

*

YOUR HOME IS INCOMPLETE f
« ample provision Is made for music. If you yourself never ban*the 
rtunity to learn to play, that is all the more reason why your cbfi- 
should not be denied the privilege.
■I VKoBnssJProducts Q/ the Old World Masters, from the famous 
m School, $25, $35 and $45.

Echo Mandolins : Superb instruments of Rosewood and Spruce, with 
splendid purity and strength of tone, $15. „
Eeko Geitara : Similar in material to the Echo Mandolin. The tone is 
full, rich and round, and the scale perfect, $20.
STRINGS ARTIST FLUTES REX & PRINCESS ACCORDEONS 
Ask about our FREE Instruction Courses.
Write to-day tor booklet 9 of Musical Instruments, giving full descrip
tion, etc., ef above instruments. If there is ne Williams dealer in your 
town we will supply

J ■ &
/

k • /

i
you.

UEThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
St. John,^i. B., 53 Germain St.

Sele Agents For Helnttman 8 Co. Pianos

” The greatest pleasure you can 
give your family this Christmas» 
is the pleasure of owning an

i /
:r m never

E
■ GREAT PROPERTY EDISON PHONOGRAPHGot a Sore Throat ?* M Could Not 

Digest His FoodSALES IN ENGLANDZ-u i“Well, sonny, you can thank 
your stars you’re not in for the 
dosings I used to get as a boy. 
You have an easier time of it . 
these days.

; “Just rub that Capsicum 
8 Vaseline well into your chest— 
a It’s the best thing in the world 
ffl for a cold or sore throat—and 

swallow a teaspoonful of plain 
H White Vaseline. In the mom- 
t ing yob’ll feel fine—soreness 

all gone.” /

I

This year the Edison 
Phonograph is a finer 
musical instrument than 
it hasever been before, be
cause it plays the wonder
ful Blue Am hero 1 Rec
ords that Mr. Edison 
has just perfected.

Every Blue Am- 
berol Record is 
made by an artist

■
whose singing or playing 
can be perfectly record
ed. Every Blue Amberol 
must pass a critical ex-/ 
amination before it is 
offered to you. Èach one 

is Wear-proof and 
practically unbreak
able—and the tone is 
finer and truer than 
ever.

See your Edison Dealer about it today
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., lOO Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J, u. S. A.

A COMPLETE UNE OF. EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

(Continued from page 10).
While the germs of cholera continue to 

flourish in their ancient Asiatic haunts, 
the world can never quite safe from 
their activities. China, Burma, and North
ern India have long been known to posS- 

localitiee m which..cholera continually 
breeds; particularly the law-lying country 
about the month .of the' sacred river 
Ganges, which has always favored its de
velopment.

When European countries h^-c had to 
fight hard against renewed threats of chol
era invasion it has nearly always been 
found that the local pest spots 6t the Far 
East have previously shown increased ac
tivity. It has beep from these pestilen
tial districts that the disease has spread 
westward. Cholera is a man-borne disease, 
conveyed from qne individual to another 
in an endless chain of contamination.

London’s Liveried Woman Chauffeur .

1

Suffered For Years From Indiges
tion Until Cured by Dr. Chaeele 

Kidney-Liver Mile.
i ..

'7: ‘
fi

X

I
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Vaseline r'JE i

Capsicum Vaseline is splendid for all pains in the chest, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, gouty complaints, etc. More efficient 
than the old mustard plaster ; easier to apply, and cleaner ; 
hMI not blister tbé skin,

•Apply externally onI>.

Paris has its-women taxi-drivers, and in 
Copenhagen you may often see a girl chauf
feur wearing the buff and scarlet livery of 
the taxi-driver, but so far London has only 
had one liveried woman chauffeur, Mies 
Verâ Holme, who for the last three years 
has driven the ear belonging to the Wo
man Suffrage Party Union and has just re
signed with an idea of visiting South 
Africa and trekking along the ÿambesi.

Her’s has been one of the most interest
ing and onerous of the tasks allotted by 
that organization ; not only has she driven 
busily about the London streets with lead
ers and speakers, but she has' taken the 
car to work at the nearer by-elections, and 
/has been on tour with it all over the coun
try, far down to the west, and' beyond In
verness in the north. She has kept hun
dreds of appointments to time, and has 
traveled many thousands of miles, and she 

I can boast that she has never been fined 
for exceedingHhe speed-limit, nor, in spite 
of some very narrow shaves, has she ever 
had an accident.

She has driven all sorts of distinguished 
r.nd unexpected' people, princesses, famous 
writers, actresses, members of parliament, 
cliyœh dignitaries, musicians, magistrates, 
and, curiously enough, even an inspector 
of police, who was most amused at his 
position and eager to be recognized lay the 
men along the route. Her greatest ambi
tion, to drive her purple and green car 
right into the yard at the House of Com
mons was realized on the afternoon when 
she took Philip Snowden down there after 
a meeting.

Her appearance at the gates created as 
much alarm and consternation as she could 
liave wished, till suddenly the men on duty

!
P Vi

lThere are other ‘Vaseline** preparations that should be in every home—each 
Specially made for its particular uses. Ask your druggist to 'show you them, 

i All ibe family will he interested in the practical home hints given in our free "Vaseline" 
i booklet. Your copy will be mailed you on receipt of your address.

Note —Refast to accept mbstitates. Insist on “Vaseline”—made only by the »

<mnsr a -ÆU.

PBA $50 GOLD WATCH 
I CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE? E

Wto ^t^rtr.8?80"”"8 oonJltion» ot Contest to somebody ” 
wm succeeds In arranging the letters of the above thro 

hnes so that they will spell
ar THREE states in the united statesA“° * IS.”-ÆtïXï SOLOT«”' Y

iWri“ ■

I IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Prize Dept [ i-> ], Montbeal, Canada 9

UÊ OR $50 IN GOLD HÜ

\

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett
It you suffer from chronic Indiges

tion, forget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
liver and bowels. Ten to olio that 
is where the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggish and falls to 
filter the bile /rom the blood, the 
bowels beccme constipated and 
whole digestive system is upset.

As to cure, you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr. Barrett’s 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. There is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett. Nelson, B. C., 
and formerly of TwIUingate, INfld., 
writes:—"For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. The 
least bit of food caused me eonslder- 
able trouble and often I could scar
cely eat a meal a day. The many 
remedies I tried proved futi'e until in 
1906 I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
about eight boxes I was completely 
cured- Since that time I have not 
been troubled with Indigestion, which 
I consider a great blessing.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson Bates & Co., , Limited,

\

W. H. THORNE ® CO., Limited., 42-46 Prince William St
the

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from our original 
"American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 

*— j ^ selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

Manufactured by 
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.
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FREEEUGIONZ
-r Extra Present

-a K4 f/"
down. They fall more easily a_prey to 
their own natural cravings for excitement, 
or change of whatever sort, and to the 

I’m going to talk about Christmas, the Wiles of those who seek to prey upon workin! girt endV.it, this-week. Christ- them: It is not, therefore, a 
mas is a dangerous season for people with of the consideration of the ^dividual 
-sloppy" minds. I know lots of them who when we seek to better the condition of 
go about giving to everyone under the sun the girl workers. It becomes a national 
and who yet have as little more considéra- question of prime importance. Not so 
tion for the little girls in the shops whom very long ago some ^
they vex with their purchasing than if article of mine in a Saskatogp Wisent 

dogs. Do you know that when me, from Boston, somS notices concerning 
day eventually arrives very a book the title of which I camiot at this 

many of these are so absolutely "all in" moment «member On the slip l rewl 
that thev spend their entire holiday in “a book that should be in the hands of^ 
bed. And there are lots of "perfectly every girl,’ or something to thet effect, 
good” people who mike them so. This is . Not very long ago ^ of fcme. who

side of the "Do your shopping early” « interested m moral, refont stood just 
question that very few people appreciate, w’thm the door of a ^^.^“.^V'nuritv 

Even those stores which close early at There was a window .display of purity 
other periods of the war extend tlieir booke-"Things young people, should 
hours during the Christmas season. It is know,” and so on. Two yodng Incarne 
not really necessary. A lot of people will along. They were sixteen or seventeen 
exclaim at this, but they are the same peo- ^«old. They ,tope,d and MW", 
pie who “raised Cain" when the depart- -Hub," said one of them, they can tvteach 
mental stores commenced to close early me anything I don t know. /The other 
on Saturdays. ' In this connection I want girl, venturedto express her JfP^e-and 
to pay tribute to the proprietors of a curiosity. My friend stepped out when 
large department store in Montreal who the first girl had gone far enough to re- 
have just announced that their hours veal a depth of depravity surprising in one 
henceforth will be from nine to five. Just of her years. He separated the two girls 
ordinary office hours, that’s all! And why and took the more innocent home to her 
not! If the women of Montreal do not Parents informing them of all that had 
support that store they shou’d be ashamed occurred. It took courage on his pwt, but 
of .themselves. There is no more trying it was his clear duty, 
work than that of a shop girl. It seems Now, do you see W^tJnvVto 
that women are always at their worst that we must educate the young as to 
when purchasing. I have never been able their sacred posàibilitie. There « great 
to understand the attitude of so many necessity that they should have full know- 
women, perfectly charming in all other, ledge of their own potentiahties but 
respects, who seem to feel that courtesy there is greater need that they should be 
is unnecessary when dealing with sales-1 safeguarded against themselves; One of 
people. Somebody who knew what he • the ways that we can do this ia to prevent 
was talking about once said that a true their over-working. We can help to do 
lady or gentleman is always more courte- that during the holiday season. It ]e a 
ous to their inferiors than to their equals time of stress and excitement -> t is a 
or superiors. Therefore, as I have said, dangerous time for young girls who are 
there is. no reason at all why a store working bard. There is a chance that 
should keep open any longer than an of- during this coming Christmas rash many 
fice. Unless it is for the reason, advanced °f them will receive euij* harm that their 
by some foolish club-wemen recently who health will be pemfaiKitly injured. And 
said that keeping girls at work in the »U the happiness brought by the many 
stores at night kept them off the streets gifts you Vdl shower ufon others will not 
and so out of mischief. balance against the fall or permanent im

jury of some one of these little girls whose 
III Health—Immorality trouble you, by your neglect, by ydur

We are all pretty well agreed, at least haste, by your crossness, will have helped 
those of us who have any sense, that ill-, into sickness and sorrow at * season 
health, over-work, and their consequent ' when all should have their share of happi- 
mental condition are very potent causes i ness. Many of us mean well, but we fail 
of immorality. Briefly, girls in this condi-1 most tremendously through lack of cons'd- 
tion are going around with their defences ; eration and thought for others—especially
_______those who we are prop* to consider the
ff**’^**=T'"*‘"^^**—unimportant others.

And do your best to patronize the far- 
sighted merchants who are constantly 
striving to educate the grdat buying pub
lic to allow them to keep their store* 
open for as short a time as possible. For
tunately these men are increasing in pun* 
her each day in all our Canadian cities.

À» Old Slogan, Shop Early J
•• The weary find new strength in generous wine"—Homer.

There Is No Mystery i
about Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine. It’s ingredients, 
natural, old Oporto Wine and extract of the Peruvian 
Cinchona Bark etc.—have been employed in combination 
by the Medical Profession since the seventeenth century.

in fact, bo safe and so thoroughly reliable a preparation 
is it considered that several years ago the recipe was 
incorporated in-the official Pharmacopoeias of England and 
prance; and entrusted to domestic administration.

And Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine actually improves 
. the Pharmacopoeia tonic in that the disagreeable taste of 

cinchona is effectually covered and the wine made 
deliciously palatable for even the most sensitive and fever- 
weakened stomach. 'Doctorsknow I

o
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they were 
Christmas

FREE!

B-HSE'-seBEg;
sal Valley Violet. One drop sires an elegant perwe.

all chargee right to your door. Addreee t £ 
Dept. K 62© TORONTO, ONT. 21

FREE!
one

SIX M* PRESXNTS-10 PIECES.
-r tma MAomnonrr oo-oakp *•
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VORK THIS PUZZLE I se«o we homey u

zp-
)ION pint « BET TRIS BREAT BIB HANDSOME PRINCESS DBM. 

Ill It Lb. AND HER WONDERFUL DOLL'S FAIHY PALACE.

■a

ISï1 □o r
t PROBABLY.

Enthusiastic Citizen (about to visit Am- 
erici) : How delightful it will be to tread 
the bounding billow and inhale the invig
orating oxygen of the sea, the sea, the 
boundless sea! I long to eei it! To breathe 
the great draughts of life-giving air. I 
shall want to stand every moment at the 
side of the steamer with my mouth open 
— Citizen’s Wife-(encouragingly): You 
robably will. That’s the way all the 

ocean travellers do.

3tLSO A PRIZE OF JIO XSSSfS^SSS^JS^

$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
I e tetter er peeteerd, «Ms* sour Nam. end Address plainly.

with broad, handsome front steps, two chimi^ys, 
lovely verandah. Gothic porch, and curtained trts- 
dows Just likes real house. It Is CokplxtrlyFüu*

CD with all this handsome furniture, even to the 
wonderful solid metal Doll’s GrandfatberClo<* to 
tick In the halL The Beautiful Princess

B.B’sHvs',

NATtoi^ PRODUCW LIMITED Dept It 452 T0U0NT0. ONTARIO

C
c acmay be you. 

of the Çltlee
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DOMINION WATCH CO* Mourait, Canada*«rr. «s
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LIBRARY
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GRIP&COLDS . Smot. »nd me
rite SUM.

Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With 
15 Oak Sectional Book Oases to he

IDoctors “duck” giving advice 
about catching Cold, according to 
Medical Review of Reviews.

If you will live in moderation, 
not stuff or drink too much ; wear 
suitable clothing, no low shoes and 
'silk stockings in winter.

Take ample exercise in the fresh 
l tfU In air; sleep in a properly ventilated

the Balkan war, however, French sympa- room and keep Seventy-seven 
thies have from the start beenjnth the bandy-—taking a dose at the nrst 
allied states, and their victoriis^ave been „vdii — shiver, you will seldom hailed with jubila^ eatief.a^i But, p-,7 ’ J
apart from the pleasure felt by" French- catch Cold. . . .
men at the successful efforts 0&t{the little If yOU W£Ut until y OU begin t 
powers to overthrow the Turk, rthere is (>ough and sneezê it may take 
a national pride bom of the conviction
rtitKsiS sas» /.«n .m „« « n*.
the Sultan because they learned the art fits the vest pocket, 
of war in French military coHeges’and pirucgist 25c. or mailed.
th^itt^reL^redT'Æ K* Humphrey’s Homeo Medmme^o 1A6 
iese and Lule Burgas the French guns WilUan St., New York. Advertise®! nt. 
were matched against German artillery^ 
it will be conceded that the crushing de
feat inflicted on the Turks at these bat
tles is some justification for French com
placency. The Balkan war has been very 
largely a question of guns, and the duel 
between the French artillery of the allies 
and the German artillery of the Tuvke 
has resulted in the triumph of the cannon 
made, at Creusot.

The selection of French gnns by the 
armies of the allies was not due 
dent or hazard. Those responsible 
war material which was to decide the fu
ture of the Balkans knew that they could 
take no chances, that their very existence 
was at stake, and so, after testing the ma
terial of all the ordinance manufactura 
of Europe, they qame to the conclusion 
that the Schneider guns were the most 
suitable for their purpose. That is why 
General Savoff, who reorganized the Bu - 
garian army, selected the splendid 75- 
millimetre French gun to annihilate the 
Turk, and the war ministers of Servi» 
and Greece did the same. Most of their 
material is comparatively modern and 
bears the date of 1904, ( 1805, and 1807,

The FrOnch artillery is especially suit
able for a campaign in the hilly, country 
of the Balkans because of its lightness.
The nature of the country precludes the 
use of heavy, cumbersome guns, and that 
ie why the light, handy field and moun
tain guns off the allies proved invaluable.
Foreign attaches who followed the opera
tions in the Balkans are at one in__ their 
admiration of the rapidity, accuracy, and 
murderous effect of the French-made guns.
At the battle of Lule Burgas the day

not by the rifle-fire of the Bulgari- 
but by their cannon, the batteries 

after shell with astonishing

*-X
Ranson, A. L. Michaels, Alfred H. Ellis 
and R. J. Humphrey. Their mortuary 
benefits aggregated $3,160.

Haifa., ». », Mil»
of Halifax, was elected president 0$ tne o£ the financial resources x of
Maritime Travellers* Association, which association now amount to $89,274. 
held its annual meeting tonight- The A special meeting of the members of the • 
other officers are: ■ ' , „ „ asaociatin was held in April to consider

Vice-president»—A. W. Morton; G. H. and deal with certain proposed amend-
Laidlaw W. H. Harrington/ F. H, Keat- menta to the constitution recommended 
inf for Nova Sootia. by the committee appointed at the last

Vice-presidents for New Brunswick—A. annual meeting. The proposed changes 
E. Massie, H. V. Vaughan, J. E. Petrie, djd not meet with general favor and were 
O. H. Ramsay. .. not adopted.

Directors—H. W. Cole, F. W. Connell, '. I,T, _ . ,
W J Wetmore, H. E. Pike, L. W. Cox, With the exception of Great Britain and
C w" Smith - Saxony in nearly all European countries

Treasurer—O. E. Smith. of importance, criminals are publicly exe-
The membership for 1912 is 1,283, of cuted. * »

which 688 are registered at Halifax and -----—------- 'J' ' ,.
555 at St. John, an increase of 113. The world’s annual output of fine gold

Fbur members entitled to mortuary is worth 84,000,000 and the British Empire 
benefits died during the year. Richard M. supplies 61 per cent.

f
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GIVEN AWAY Burst and Formed JJgly Scabs. 
Burning, then Itching? Had to 
Go Without Shaving for Weeks. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Skin Perfectly Clear.

■SPORT IN FRANCE ' >/

IN THE LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST
The.public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John 
ioned below, are making this popular and liberal offer. 1 nis 
d Library and Book Cases wiU be given away by popular vote 
e Church, School, Lftdge, Soeiky, Club,or any other orgamza- 
in the City of St. John haviiÿtt^ lar^œt jHunber. ”f votes in the 
wing manner.
The merchants listed below wijjl, give with every

■
was a sore r

181 Close St., Toronto, Ont.—“I was 
troubled with facial eczema for nearly ten 
years. The first signs were pimples break
ing out and then bursting end forming nasty 

fL àgly scabs around my chin-. -Very often the 
'filiation was that of burning, then itching 
to that I ecratched the sore. I had to go 
without shaving for weeks at a time. I
tried many patent remedies bat did not find
» permanent cure. Every spring and fail 
the disease appeared at Its Worst. I some
times got rid of it for a few months, then it 
returned as bad as ever.

“ About six months ago I received a sam
ple of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
found great relief after a few applications.
I purchased two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
and some Cuticura Soap and nsçd them as 
directed and now my skin is perfectly clear, 

r I ean shave with pleasure." (Signed) Wm. 
MeoBean, Mey 27.;191S;

. Not Only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
most valustie in the treatment of eosemas 
and other distressing eruptions of skin and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins. 
Itching, scajy scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped bands and shapeless 
nails, nor do it so economically. A single 
cake of Cuticura Soap (23c.) and box of 
Cuticura Ointment (80c.) are often sufficient 
when all else has foiled. Sold by druggists 
and dealers throughout the world. Liberal 
sample of -rh mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug * 
Cham. Oorp., Dept. 43D, Boston. V. S. A.

ti
■

■ .-••

X'.

■■S
i CENT PURCHASE At your

ites. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled; in with name of 
ce you favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown a 
y Store, corner Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of 
’different organizations will be announced each week in the 
graph and Times.
The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1918, 
closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p, ra.
The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett's 
litnre Store, 91 Charlotte street
The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
û from them.

$

Weak Men, Wake Up! (-■a

- u

Why Do You Walt Yto aeci- 
for the

Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for the 
Other fellow all your life? ' Are you content to be a 
plodder all your days? There’s nothing in it, and you 
know it. Then why not brace up and be a man. Elec
tricity' as I apply it is working wonders in the worlds, 
am making hustling, energetic men out-of wrecks every 

day In every walk of life you’ll find these men—men 
whom I have saved from lives of wretchedness and de- 
spair—men who are making their mark in the world-- 
men who are shouting the praises of my Dr. McLaugh
lin Belt—men who will tell you that they began the 
use- of my great Electric Appliance-the only absolutely 

-* x eafe and sure remedy for a weak man—a broken down 
man. ,

M* remedy is an boneet remedy, a logical remedy, 
a tjme-tried remedy. You have seen my advertisement* 

j for over twenty years, if you hake been on earth that 
—V long and if you'll write to or consult some of the men 

and women who have used my appliance or are using 
it they’ll tell you that it does aU that I claim for it 
and even more. Then why do you wait? What s the 

in bewailing your fate? You know you are not the 
man you ought to be. I can help you with Electricity 
as applied according to my method more than all the 
Doctors and Drugs in Christendom. If it’s fresh strength 
and energy you want, VIM and VIGOR, that’s what X 
can give you, and you’ll be a long time getting anything 
like that out of drugs.

ASK FOR THEM
■r.' :■ .5*:GROCER

McPherson bros.
Importers and Dealers' in Choice 

Family Groceries, Fruits of all 
Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

DRUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
mer Union and Waterloo Sts.

-

/ I

%DAM PERIOD 
QFWOIIAHS’UFE 

FROM 45 tl SO

er

furniture

A. ERNEST EVERETT - 
rything to Furnish the Home 
Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

\3r Sfcf iBUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

i
w*.

ymn. A^fD CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON 

L8 and 50 Celebration Street 
anches 109 and 417 Main Sts.

** 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

3REAMERY AND DAIRY
’ANDARD CREAMERY CO., 
L59 Main Street, Phone 2301 
k, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese. '

CITY DAIRY
larlotte and St. James Streets 
k, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.
7, Phone Main 979.

BRIN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE '

The Young Men’s Man 
ie Men’s Fpmishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street.

ft

m VInteresting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

usefehr r/i
DRY GOODS

FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 
General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 

Furriishings and Ready 
to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street. are weak; if your Liver is rtuyeh, )f 7 k i i£ your body is full of pains and aches; if you suffer .rom 

impurities; if your powers of Manhood are vmüteniiig, ü y Deepo„dency, Sleeplessness, or any other sign of Ner- 
Headaebes, Debilitating Losses UnI^l JwXK^Don’t do5t depend upon Drugs to build you up; they’ll never do 
vous or Physical Breakdown stop and THTOK! ^ t, don togena r ^ can that the nerve celle of
it. Don’t you know that all such 8Do^t y0u know that the basis of nerve-power ls Electricity?
Don’t^you «« ^ W book and read it. It will teach you

ened system with my Dr McLaughlin ®ectnc « ■ energy and equilibrium to your nervous system; it wil. fill your

a'SttfiOTift WS SKTtA. - — re. *» —.
Men. Again I place before you more PROOFS.

Dear Sir —T got one of your Belts some time ago for 
a sore back, which was very painful, and prevented me 
from stooping so at times I could hardly tie my shoes.
Your Belt strengthened my hack and t°okthc P81?. 
soreness away entirely. I would not take $100 for lt.and 
if I could not get another, I would flot part .with it nt 
any price. I can recommend your Belt as a complete cure 
to all afflicted with this trouble.

Yours very truly,
W. McNEILL,

was 1
won

White Osk, Ont.-“At Change of Life 
when doctors could do no mûre and I was

------ igiven up by my
| friends, Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound came 
to the front and did 
wonders for me. I 
had been having fe
male trouble» for 

J years, my head trou- 
bled me severely at 

Vfic] cimes, I had bearing 
tx.'M down pains and back- 
lewd ache and I was very 

anaemic from excessive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
all I can to advertise it as a genuineAo- 
man’s medicine.” — Mrs. SyCVESTEB

ans
placing shell 
rapidity at pointe five feet apart,. The 

fired with automatic precision.gunners
It is the special pneumatic brake that 

gives- the man who serves the French- 
made artillery his greatest advantage. 
When the shot is fired and the recoil 

back in a

CIGARS AND TOBACCO'S
LOUIS GREEN

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St

takes place the gun comes 
straight line and is ready to be «dis
charged immediately. That is to say, once 
the gunner has got the range he has no 
further trouble.

v*f

-ITO CLEAR
Commencing Dec. 2nd, for 20 

days 50 p. c. Discount on all guar
anteed Pianos, a handsome pres
ent for Mother or Sister.

FERRAND & FERRIS 
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

tm Dear >Sir —I wish to say that your Belt has given me 
good satisfaction. I might say further that I think dune 
wos a hard case to help, being troubled with sick head 
ache and very bad pains in my head afid not able to rieen more than half the night. I ai? pleased to eay 
thaf after1 wearing your Belt for awhile, I slept better 
and my rick spells grew longer betw-een The current 
venerated bv the battery was fine and sothing, and gave 

good saisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, as 
A.. S. MALE) J ■ x • « 

Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

Your Liver 
is Clogged upManning, White Oak, Ontario.

The Case of Mrs. Klrlin.
Cirdeville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 

eay that I never had anything do me so 
much good during Change of Life as Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Before I had taken one half a bottle 
of it I began to feel better, and I have 
continued taking it My health is better 
than it has been for several years. If 
all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
of life.”—Mrs. Alice Kirun, 868 W. 
Mill St, Circleville, Ohio.

The Change of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence. 
Atsuch times women may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

iThat's Why,Y<m're Tlred-Oet of 
Sarto—Have No
CARTER’S UTTLE^^^PV 
LIVER PILLS

Wm.' Uigsstka, sad SWk HsadecW.

SMALL HU. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PEW
Genuine «mb» Signature

BOOTS AND SHOES
cBOBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street. . 1

TO CLEAR
Commencing Dec. 2nd, for 20 

days 50 p. c. Discount on all guar
anteed Pianos, a handsome pres- 
ent'for Mother or Sister.

FERRAND & CQ.,
Cor. Uiion and Sydney Streets.

me
ever, \> Colborne, Ont.

Pick out the men who have worn my Belt. See them, with head erect chest expanded, the glow of health in their 
cheete courage in their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells you: “lam a man.in a

arly Subscriptions to Tele- 
jph and Times are entitled to 
tes if paid in advance.

. m. l. McLaughlin
237 Yonge Street. Toronto, Can. 

Send me your Free Book, closely 
- sealed.

Cun
cent in advance.I will let you have my Belt without paying

Call at my office this very day if (you can, if you can t then fill out 
this Coupon, send me ^our Address and I’ll mail you, closely sealed my 
FREE 80-PAGE BOOK, elegantly illustrated. I have a book for V omen,

me one

THE TIMES VOTING COUPON Nai
Address ............................................
Office Hour»—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
8.30 p. m. .

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out find fill in blfi.uk line. 

6 votes for ............................. .................................................... .................

DON’T WAIT-DO IT NOW!too.
-m
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BAKER’S
Breakfast
COCOA
Is the Standard for Quality

Mrs
:

For »H those whose occupations 
require clear heads and steady 
nerves, as well as those in poor 
health or of delicate digestive powers 
it is the ideal beverage.

Trade.mark on Every Package 
Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
:KeMuMlTW

Mestre al, Css.
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ASK YO U 1W DOCTOR

| G BOTTLE ALL. DRUGGISTS
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w WILSONS
INVALIDS’ PORT

t la.Quina du Peroti

' A BIG BRACING TONIC

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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»Studebaker‘“25 &-

s rl-tf '^rATv-ii-VU•1&*+T
; -S ' "

Five-passenger, four cylinders, long stroke, 3%-inch bore x 5-inch stroke
Rich upholstery, ample cushions- Full set of tool*.
Ventilating windshield. Tire repair hit.

.Demountable rims. < Tool box.
Tire holders. «

- f<-
-*>»

■ Electric horn.
Prest-O-Lite tank. 
Silk mohair top.

/’ Full elliptic springs.

30*9% in. GOODYEAR TIRES- 
Stewart & Clark Speedometer.

;v

I
- 4*
■érnw r-

!v
V ■I !

/ [K •V
/v/ - .

$1500«BÎS
-;

IMsi: S*i ? -
IÜ

3 • -
H i

liii! SIX-PASSENGER-

<
5

Studebaker “35”5
1 • ' 1

— ^ -
Four cylinders, 4%-inch bore x 5-inch stroke," 116-inch wheelfc

SIX-PASSENGER body- Clear-ri.ion, ventiUting wind- Silk mohair top. V ^
a™™™

, Deep cushions. Three-quarter elliptic springs.
1 „ s

ç i

i • terehyj E- . a* :V ,
F>'X

A ♦

• "X • -fenders.
<■rim.

-Tire holders. 
Full set of tools. 
Wide tool boa.

i upholstery, 
ins rear axle.

Luxurious 
Full floating 

i Electric self.
r

f- W ' ' •
-

b7T By
■ 4 h_.__ e-■VSÿf
-A V

/ I Tpl

$1800 , .

v ■■ !
1 „

. 4 ? i 1 m z |
WmSBk

-, t :r i

îéMmé ifa^ k-L(
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V

Studebaker “Six” men' iX1

iL; W
x x ”Ira r

Six cylinders, 3*vh-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121-inch wheelbase
Clear-vision ventilating wind- Luxurious upholstery.

shield, rain-vision type. Three-quarter elliptic springs.
Studebaker Jiffy curtains. , Deep cushions.

4 inch GOODYEAR TIRES. Crowned fenders.
Detachable, demountable runs. Stewart dk Clark Speedometer.

% i
>t# ;

« A Canadian Car for Canadians"
Send for Catalogue

Silk mohair top. 
Extra rim.
Tire holders. 
Special tool box. 
Full set of tools.

Electric self-starter. 
Electric lights.
Electric horn.
Full floating rear axle. 
Six-passenger body.

X 34 x,1
)

/i
-» • SB From $65 to $65,000,000« The $1800 Studebaker “SIX” Will 

Popularize The Six-Cylinder Car
The Six-Passenger Studebaker “35” Is 

Electrically Lighted And Started
We shall make more Sixes this year than any other 

manufacturer has ever made in a single year.
This large production enables us to build a Six at 

an unheard-of price. Yet every Studebaker 
“SIX"\will be built with Studebaker care and 
thoroughness. Our word is pledged to all 
Studebaker owners.

To every motor lover we offer for $1800, not 
only luxury of finish and equipment, but the 
smooth, resourceful power which six cylinders 
insure.

The Studebaker “SIX," also, is ^remarkably econ
omical in use of gasoline. The proportions 
of its cylinder dimensions are exactly right.

The Wagner Electric Self-starter and electric 
lights complete the equipment of this re

in 60 years a $65 business has grown to a $65,000,000 business because Studebaker
promises have been kept.

To men who have known and used Studebaker^automobiles the extraordinary values or 
these new cars will not 'seem surprising, Éven an eledtnc-lishted, eledtric-étarted, 
six-passenger automobile at $1,500 will not surprise the man who knows Studebaker

Yet the $1,050 n25n is as fine a car in every vital detail of material and workmanship 
as the "35."

Add jto these two unequalled cars
entire Studebaker line is made clear.

Our factories are the largest in the induétgy, and our process 
complete. 1 "v"; l% ■i"‘ ^

Besides this every buyer has added -to his purchase tne pledge upon
has been built, that his car must be satisfactory. .

Studebaker service is genuine, because it |ooks beyond the face value Oi a guarantee and 
insists upon the lasting satisfaction of the owner. , . ,

The day has come when a Canadian buyer can invent his money as confidently and 
cheerfully in die purchase of a Studebaker automobile as fie would in the purchase 

. of a government bond. Both investments are absolutely safe. ,
Reflect upon these things, and, then to confirm them, ask yourself where can oe bought 

the equal of the $1,500 six-passenger Studebaker "35;" the $1,050 Studebaker 25 
and the $1.800 Studebaker "Six."

The “35” is a Six-Passenger car. This feature 
alone distinguishes it from çvery other car . 
which can be compared with it.

Not only is the Six-Passenger “35" finished with 
deep cushions. Jiffy curtains and every neces
sary appointment; it is also electrically started

»

and lighted.
. The Wagner Electric Self-starter will tttclf turn 
' the motor over 31 minutes at 81 revolutions 

per minute. It works perfectly.
Simply pull a lever on the steering column and 

die motor starts.
The electric system is exceedingly simple, requir

ing no attention, and the 12-volt storage 
batteries provide current for the brilliant head
lights, and 4 other electric lights, including 
inside dash light.

the $1,800 "Six," and the plain superiority of the

of manufacture tne moét
markable car.

which our business *\I Selling automobiles has proved 
profitable to many business 

We shall be glad 
to hear from inter- 
tested parties of 
good standing.

The $1050 Studebaker “25” Is 
Fully Equipped •si

E It has an acetylene primer for self-starting.
The Studebaker Jiffy curtains ère of an improved 

type. They stow away readily, yet are in
stantly released.

The upholstery is luxurious.
The electric horn is controlled from steering wheel.

men.

1
E

The long stroke motor gives Extraordinary power 
in proportion to weight—more, we believe, 
dian in any other car of the same size.

Demountable rims, with extra rim included, prac- 
tically eliminate trouble with tires.

i
T $

£ /*

A?The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Iiimted, Walkerville, Ont.
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiifc.
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i By"Bud” FisherOh, Look Who’s Back From Vacation!
P-

good
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CAPTAIN WALTER S. BUCKMASTER There Are Three Different Seasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson ® Co, Before Baying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and Its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from *p to 30 per cent leas than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

tour-Cameron and Waiter-Wells 2,299 miles 
5 laps; Brocco-Berthot, 2,299 miles 3 laps; 
Sutter Brothers, 2,298 miles 9 laps; Car- 
mon-Loftus, 2,298 miles 5 laps.

The leaders were twenty-five miles and 
(hie lap behind the reeqrd. It was an
nounced that Walthour was to retire from 
the race because of lameness and that 
Cameron and Thomas, the latter left part
nerless by an accident to Ryan, would 
make up a team.
Baseball

SHE raws OF
A DAY; HOME

/

WILL LEAD THE ENGLISH POLpISTS

J
X

/

JACOBSON a C0-, 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home furnishers. "Phone Main 1404-11

Mordecia Brown.
Chicago, Dec. 13—The status of Morde- 

cai Brown, many years pitcher for the

1

F- Bowling Chicago Cubs, which has been in doubt 
has npw been settled by William Neal of 
the Louisville Club of the American As-

Two Good Games.
^ ] J

There were two games in Black's alley
last night. In the Commercial the C. P. 
R. Freight won from .Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd., three to one, and in the City, Insur- 

defeated the Market Men by a simi
lar score. The details of the scoring were 
as follows;

/
AMUSEMENTSsociation. He said Brown y belonged to 

Louisville, which wanted him ac a pitcher 
for next season, but that the club would 

stand in the way if 'Brown desired 
to better himself by accepting a position 
as umpire in one of the big leagues.

According to Neal, Brown has been 
offered a position on the umpiring staff 
of the National League.

Let Go by Pilgrims.
New York, Dec. 13—Smiling Ben Houser 

of the Pilgrims has been released to Balti
more. Later announcement is expected as 
to the player Boston will have optioh on 
by way of exchange, although this may 
not be brought out for some months yet. 
Manager Stallings figured that with Metz, 
the big Texan; Myers, the elongated first- 
eacker from the Pacific coast; Calhoun, the 
“Sally" Leaguer, and Hank Gowdy also 
available, Houser could be spared.

Interesting Shifts.
New York, Dec. 12—Frank Chance, who 

as manager of the Chicago Cubs won a 
great reputation, will manage the High
landers of New York next year, drawing 
$18,000—the largest salary ever paid a 
player. This became known as a result of 
the first day's American League meeting. 
Of secondary interest is the announcement 
tffat Chicago will release Joe Tinker to 
Cincinnati, and that Tinker wilt manage 
the Reds next year.

Chance will cost the Highlanders, it is 
said, $6,500 in addition to his salary.

Along with Chances shift from west to 
east comes a rumor that may put the 
Highlanders in the position of strong pen
nant contenders next year.

It is that American league magnates will 
get together to put the Highlanders on 
the baseball map, and that Chance will 
get besides the material already at hand, 
Ty Cobb and Sam Crawford from Detroit 
and Buck O’Brien from Boston.

It is known that Cobb and Crawford 
are dissatisfied" in Detroit, and that Presi
dent Navin has flatly turned down their 
demands for a raise. It is also said that 
John I. Taylor could be induced to 'sell 
O'Brien.

The official announcement of the^eloeing 
of the Tinker deal was made by Garry 
Herrmann. The Reds give up five men, 
including Corridon, the Detroit in fielder, 
for Tinker and a recruit battery.

For releasing Tinker, Murphy will get 
tha. following players : Outfielders Mitchell 
ancT Knisely, Infielders Phelan and Cor
ridon, and Pitcher Humphries. Garry 
Hermann has already procured title to 
Corridon, and it is through this youngster 
that Chance will come to New York. Cor
ridon was a wonder in the American As
sociation, and the Detroit club is reported 
to have paid $8,000 for him. It was gener
ally supposed the Dertoit club was stuck.

Bridwell is Sold.

HH I
I

First of Our Merry Christmas Festival Programmes

NICKELSEfô
Eiunty'i Sprightly Western Story»

not
ance

SATURDAY MATINEE
i

City League.

Total. Avg. 
298 86
248 82%
218 72%

Market Men.
vBlocum ................
W. McGivern ...
Starkey ..............
Magee ..........
Lowing ................

m Broncho Billy for Sheriff tPV I
:86

&
298 mmm234 79% Two SHe-splitting Biograehs

After Their Honeymoon! 
An Absent-Minded Burglar!

393 422 410 1225

Total. Avg. 
251 83%
267 87
254 84%
264 88
243 81

Insurance. 
Gilmour ... Santa Claus82 78
V. Johnston .... 86 96

80 82 
84 88
81 77

VISITS THE CHILDREN 
at3 and 4 p.m.,

Also Funny Little Play

S’Morrissey . 
B. Johnston 
Beatteay ..

Edison Charming CUM Story-/.

Land Beyond the Sunset 
The Bales Duo and Miss BrecK

St. Nick As A Copv.l.413 421 445 1279 l
Barrels of Fun for the 

Children of all agesCommercial League.

Total. Avg. 
244 81%
229 76%
532 77%

Brock 4 Paterson, Ltd.
87 79
74 80
83 77
78 82
7i ’ ii

Patterson 
Gale .... 
Kaye .... 
Sullivan . 
Masters .

.
it81243

uillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!:
“ THOSE 3 BUDS ( THREE

-------in--------- {DAINTY GIRLS
Song Sprigs

.. -V4ai v;224 74%

1172313
1

C. P. R. Freight. 
W. McGovern ... 78 . 

ohnston 
oward 

F. McGovern .... 95 
Rowley'

Total. Avg. 
232 77%
229 76%
240 80
258 86
240 80%

------ AND-------
Dance Blossoms

Something New and Different 
In Vaudeville : ! •___ j____L
kTttie’s wedding

A dainty comedy drama we can strongly 
recommend

-4 74
72 »
74 ;:v k

HANDLE WITH CARE
They thought Billy Quirk’s bo* ot good 

things sect from "hum" wm dynamite
11398 384 412 1199 I

X
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The Ring t
MONDAY l Be 7^No iK WeXvîn hT e 11 You WoVr'^. T'iJohnson la Snubbed.

Chicago prize-fighters have snubbed 
Jack Johnson. The heavyweight champion 
wandered into his old training quarters at 
Bill O’Connell’s gymnasium. O’Connell re
fused to speak to the negro, and a group 
of fighters in the place turned their backs 
as he approached. Johnson’s stay was 
short.
Basketball

------------ !
Af/jt

:h ill
s i •*I s!after as the weitthér permits, the holders [ to any gap. The team, under captaincy of 

having the option of naming the time and Walter S. Buçkmastev, will probably be 
place. The cup can -be played for only selected from Lord Wodehouse, Captain 
once a year. The challenging English team G. E. Bellville, Captain Leslie St. C. 
is being Sponsored finamcKlly by the Duke Cheape, Captain J. Hardness Lloyd, Cap
ot Westminster, who is said to have cor- tain R. G. Ritson and F. M. Freake, whne 
railed the best Of the ponies obtainable in Captain F. St. J. Atkinson and B. A. B. 
the British isles. Last year the cup was Sehrelber, with one or two other players, 
successfully defended at Meadow Brook, will be asked to make the trip. English 
N. Y., by the quartet composed of Harry polo men express themselves as confident 
-Payne" Whitney, Lawrence Waterbury, J. of winning the international games in Am- 
M Waterbury and Devereux Miiburn, wÿo erica. Some men on the team have won- 
had brought the trophy back to this conn- derful records. Walter S. Buckmaeter ac- 
trv as the result of a victory at Hurling- qv.ired fame with the old Cantabs team, 
ham in 1939. Éight or ten of England’s the winners of the Burlington cup -last 
best players will come tq the United summer. Captain Cheape was a great 
States so that in case of accident there | player with the team m 1911, and Captain 
will be plenty of men on hand to step in-1 Ritson has a fine Indian reputation.

New York, Dec. 1L - American polo en
thusiasts have expressed much pleasure at 
the receipt of a challenge for the American 
international polo cup front the Hurling- 
htm club of England. According to the 
revised conditions of the American inter
national polo cup, presented in 1886 by 
the Westchester Polo Club of Newport, U. 
8. A., for competition between England 
and America, challenges for the cup nfuet 
be made by the Polo Association of -l.ier- 
ica or the Hurlingham club not later than 
Jtnuary 15 of the year in which the com
petition is to take place. The matches— 
the best of three games—must be played 
between June 1 and July 15 or as soon

**8
•s; s»

H sg 5o a3 Si a I 3i i a
O 5

3A team of St. John basketball players 
went to Hampton yesterday and defeated 
the Hampton team 17 to 14. The local 
team was composed of Megarity, Burton, 
Folkins, Thomas and Willett.
Cuffing

\ s

■

In Fredericton.X
A good start in ice-making has been 

made at the Fredericton Curling Rink.
Hockey

TODAY 11^.1
New York, Dec. 12—The question of 

who will replace Joe Tinker at shortstop 
for the Chicago Cubs was probably settled 
today by the purchase of A1 Bridwell from 
Boston. If he has recovered fully froAi 
the effect of the injury to his foot last
spring, he will give Corridon and other ^ smoking copcert was held last even- 
recruit shortstops a fine battle for the ;ng j,y tj,e St. John Conservative Club in 
iegular berth with Evers’ team. tlicir rooms in the Market building. R. W.

The Boston club owner, James E. Gaff- \yjgmore presided and speeches were made 
rey, is not so sure about Bridwell’s com- ;)v p i j Xilley, M. P. P-, C. B. Lock- 
plcte recovery. Moreover, Gaffney has p_ p,, \V. H. Harrison, F. L.
Maranville, who played a whirlwind game ! p‘ott^ anj _yr. Gunn. Mr. Spencer, E. R. 
for the Pilgrims after the close of the iast Uy Ingraham, Roy Harding. Frank 
New England League race, and who is jjamn, j.jr Devenncy, Capt. Withers and 
regarded as a coming ball player, provided p ^ RobilUard gave readings, and songs 
he can pick up in his hatting. v.erc sung by Robert Carson and . Fred

Bridwell’s contract called’ for $4,000 per Ramsay. 
annum, which contract tip Chicago Club | ]£curi Le Cocnt. arrested on Thursday 
assumes, so that, with Maranville ready to ;,y policeman Wittvien^on charge of
play the position, the Boston Club ef- j wandering about the streets,*will go back 
fects a considerable economy. | to prancc, working his way, on one of

--------------   —-  -------------- the steamers. The French Consul, W.
HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW Prank Hatheway has made arrangements.

: George A. Earle, caretaker of the Cen
tral Police Station, has received his cer- 
tificate as being fully qualified to run a 

, he having passed the

PtCTURESiRow In Montreal League.

PHalifax, N. S-, Dec. 13— (Special)-Presi- 
Lithgow of thé M. P. H. A. at the VAUDEVILLE

billy & harry
KUB TAKING MOVING PICTURESClosing of Houiton Murder TriaJ

The trial of Charles N. Eraeliue, Mrs. 
Annie - Jacobeon and Edgar Jacobson, 
charged with the murder, of C. Augustus 
Jacobson, will be completed at Houiton, 
Me., today. The closing arguments were 
presented yesterday afternoon and even
ing, Judge Haley charged the jury this 
morning and the case ie in the hands of 
the jurymen. Charles Nelson Emelius, lay 
preacher, was the only witness yesterday. 
He testified that in 1997 he had calmged 
his name from Charles Emil Nelson to 
Charles Nelson Emelius. lie denied all 
knowledge of the crime and of the mid
night trip with which he was charged.

dent
request of Sydney, Moncton and New 
Glasgow has called a meeting of that or
ganization to be held in Truro tomorrow 
afternoon. As Manager Murphy of the 
Crescents is out of town and Managers 
Cosgrove and Isnor of the Crescents and 
Socials respectively will find it impossible 
tc leave Halifax, this city, insofar as its 
teams are concerned must go unrepresent
ed. President Lithgow will attend".

There is a desire on the part of the Hali
fax teams that this rift in maritime hockey 
be patched up and all in this dty are 
hoping the five hockey teams will get to
gether and effect a mutual understanding 
before anything rash is done that would 
make for a disrupted league and the in
auguration of two » inferior series.

MORNING LOCALS ^PLAINS
Three Reels—3.000 FeetWidow Takes to Court Claim for Com 

pensation and Gets Annuities INDIAN ENCAMPMENJ
100 REDSKINS

HoM Council of War
Greatest of Western Productions

PAST MASTERS IN
Paris, Dec. 14—The courts here have 

been called upon to try a claim for dam
ages by the widow of a cinematograph 
operator named Fiere, who two years ago 
was sent out by a film company to Central 
Africa with a German hunting party. One 
day Lieutenant Gratz, the head of the ex
pedition, wounded a buffalo while the op
erator was reeling off a scene, 
beast charged the officer, M. Fiere left the 
apparatus and went to his rescue. He fired 
and wounded the animal again, and it 
then turned on its second* assailant and 
killed him. The widow claimed from the 
film company—which in fum called 'upon 
an insurance company—two annuities, one 
for herself, and one for her three children.

After hearing long arguments the court 
admitted the claim, and awarded an an
nuity of $125 to the widow and $215 to the 
children.

DANCING V

Something Out of the Ordinary

9* Pretty Lubln 
PlayletA Romance of The Coast46

As the
JACK MANCHESTER In “KITCHY KOU”'Cyding

The Six Day Grind.
“THE R.OAD TO YESTERDAY”PHARAOH PANETEI.A ? Indian

DramaNew York, Dec. 14—At midnight the 
eight leading teams in the aix day bike 
race STEAMERS AWAY TODAY.

c. P. R. tag,
Erie, which were due to leave port yes-] .9 , for England yesterday, aecoin-
tevday, did not get away until early this ; - , b Engineer Moore, also of
morning on account of the lateness of the J Captain Breen of this citytrains. All three carried t heir capacity j the ™rcom^n(1 of thc tug and tl,e 
number of passengers. I ce j-.mpress had engineer of the Empress of Brit-
1,420, the Grampian 1,000 end the Erie . l .iu “um>cd the chief engineer, 
several hundred. All three liners are also j ^ Vincent dc Paul Society has
carrying very heavy cargoes. ] received $88.45 from Thomas Gorman.

i rcimurpr of the committee in charge of INQUEST CONTINUED ; I^Utotio^ to Archbishop Casey and
The inquest into the death ot Jphn-, ] c-'l-irv. This amount was lett

Nagle, who was killed at the works of; after "aU expense* had been paid 
the Metcalf Construction Company sever- ()n< rf h et.ov... being used in eonncc- 
al weeks ago was contmued last ; tion with the. boring operations at Court-
Harry Stone, Oliver Stevens a"d If™ ; cnav Bay sank in the harbor yesterday. 
Carr gave evidence in regard to the w.iere- ; ,fh • ^ being towed out to the hay 
abouts of Phillip Tubb at the time of the a]oj) with ,^nother 0ne, and the swift- 
accident. John Anderson and K. J. Wood- ; swlmg tho carrier under the stern
man were recalled. The me nest was f J ; ()f thu c j. jj liner Montreal. A hlhdc 
ther adjourned until Tuesday night at ; )f, thg eteamev-a pr0pcllor tore a plank 
seven o’clock. j out aI1j ,;,c scow filled and sank. Several

— i of the crew had narrow escapes.
John Eriteon, a Finn, fell over the wharf 

at the Charlotte street Extension laet 
j night and was 
■ attempting io board one 

( iriffiths Co., scowa on whicli he is em- 
])loyed. when lie missed his footing and 
fell into the slip. Tie wan taken to tint 
hospital, where it was found that he had 
fractured his left leg.

khad travelled 2,299 miles 6 laps; Wal-

A Borrowed Umbrella” GEML
Sellg 66 
Comedy

»

so *____ I Wed. and Thurs- Great SeUgComing : Feature Succeis in Two Reels

“KINGS OF THE FOREST”
\)

I leHipw&Wrfl^
While irivelini Victoria Rink
1m will open as usual this season.

Gentlemen’s season ticket .$4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket 
Children’s season ticket

Under 14 years if age.
Children’s season ticket

(Afternoons only)
On all tickets purchased and paid for on 

or before December 15th, wo will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnivals, Entertainments, Sports 
etc. The management will give four bands 
a week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT 
F. E. Williams’ Go’s office, 96 

Princess street, and Qolwell Bros.’ 
store, 61-63 Peter stveet.

S TR5#
-a. y x Qtcet end New York Steam
ship Companies running south and tnunyTnm*. 
sUantic lines.

Three years a»o Mr. MothersiU gaeea personal 
demonstration of bis remedy on the English 
Channel, Irish «en and the Baltic, end received 
unqualified endorsement from leading paper; 
end each people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Korthclia, and boats of doctors, bankers and 
professional men. Letters from personages of 
International renown-people we all know-dp. 
getber with ranch other iiÿerettlng end veloable 
Information areeentained In an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of your
" Mother1 •” ”  ------ -—1 ”* *“----•"*“ *•"

GEBONIMO INDIANS BREAK UP[W SOUGHT TO INCRIMINATE 
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY

i
3.00

■l 3.00
Washington, Dec. 14—Plana have been 

made for the final disposition of the *a- 
tieronimo band of Apache Indians,

ip
1.50T.

held as military prisoners at Forte Sill, 
Oklahoma.

Acting Commieeioner of Indian Affaire 
Abbott accorded them the right to choose 
whether to reman at Fort Sill or to go 
to their old home and fighting ground, 
in the Mescalero eection of New Mexico. 
Eighty-six of them elected to stay at Fort 
Sill and the remainder of the 209 will be 
located on permanent homes in New Mex
ico, as soon as an expected appropriation 
for the expense is obtained from cob-

Seul, Korea, Dee. 14—In the trial of 
Koreau prisoners charged with conspiring 
against the life of Count Teraucbi, Gov
ernor General of Korea, prisoners yester
day said the police had charged the Rev. 
George S. McCune, head of the Presby
terian mission school at Sj’en Chun, with 
being one of the leaders of the plot t 
sassiuate Count Terauchi and had urged 
the prisoners to incriminate him.

Nearly • every prisoner now requests the 
court to summon Rev. Mr1. S. McCune as 
a witness to prove his innocence.

2s
LADIES, NOTICE

lotheiolll's la guaranteed not to contain en-Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leaveyour measure.

seriously injured. He
of the Norton

was O IV:-

Your druggist Jhiîesny
!rouh>°"e«?rg,the'genoîne. send direct to theyours.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOR.S
s. E. Rubin. Manager.

iMOTHERS! LL REMEDY CO. <27 3oherarBl«r' 
I^trett. Midi. Also at l»St^ gress.:

I
‘Phone Main - 316 Dock Street.
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Don't Let Anyone Trifle 
With Your Health

MAJOR GENERAL BARRY IN LINE AS
CHIEF OF STAFF OF UNCLE SAM’S ARMY TWIN BROTHERS DEAD;

A DOUBLE FUNERAL
BUILD UP YOUR BODY

The scientific tests of BOVRIL made at the 
School of Physiology, Dublin, proved that BOVRIL is 
a great body builder.

I ; t
■ ' - \BOVRIL When you ask fbr Duffv^ be sure you get Duffy’s. 

It is the
Both Boys in Springfield Family 

Victims of a Strange Paralysis
IsF *3 » ’■ ", 1•v;;

; -

One True Medicinal Whiskey; ■ 1' 1-:"
<« Springfield, Mass., Dec. 14—Stephen and 

Eniil Yelinek, twin brothers of seventeen, 
who for nine years had been helpless vic
tims of a strange Ibrra of paralysis, which 
attacked them simultaneously and in the 
same manner, are dead of pneumonia at 
West Springfield. Death came to the broth
ers within a few hours of each other and 
a double funeral was held yesterday.

The cases had attracted widespread at
tention in medical circles. The twins 
were born on Dec. 14, 1895. As small chil
dren they were strong and continued in 
good health until their seventh year, when 
■almost imperceptibly they began to weak
en until the strength had slowly left their ! 
kgs. The helplessness continued to creep 
upward, in spite of all that medical men 
could do, until of recent years the boys 

able to use only their forearms.
A few days ago Emil contracted pneu

monia and died. Stephen also took the 
disease but in a lighten form and appar
ently had recovered when arrangements 
were completed' for his brother’s funeral on 
Wednesday. Carriages were at the door 
and mourners had gathered for the last 
rites for Emil, when Stephen suddenly ex
pired. The services were halted and ar
rangements made for a double funeral.

The boys were sons of Mr. and Mus. 
Yelinek. There are several other children 
in the family, all of whom are normal.

; * Cheap imitations are sometimes foisted onj 
people with the intent to deceive by dealers 
mindful of their profits only and who car© 
nothing for the health of their patrons. 
Some will try to make you believe what they 
offer is

Ü
1

aids the digestion and assimilation of food.
m, 6-12-12 8 * L*;r

'

pï : I■THE CENTENARY YEAR OF EN6USH TROUSERS < Duffys Pure
Malt Whiskey

&
»

ily, perhaps, for.npt everyone was bieatt- 
ed with a leg so shapely that he waa 
proud to show it off!—and were worn 
with either top boots or hose 'and shoes. 
The rich wore top boots, the poor, hose 
and shoes.

The first form of trousers lasted for 
about thirteen years, and then, in about 
1825, the peg-top style, roomy in the thighs 
and tight-fitting round the ankles, came

(Pearsons Weekly, London.)
This is the centenary year of English 

can be found out it was
:

trousers;- so far as
in 1812 that trousers first began to super
sede breeches in this country.

The Duke of Wellington was almost the 
hist distinguished man to wear trousers 
in England, and by doing so he was actual
ly refused admittance to his club! When 
he appeared at Almack’s in the “demo- 
dfratic garments” the hall porter there took in. 
to himself the position of censor of, cloth- Peg-tops were fashionable until about 
ing and sternly refused to allow the great 1850, when bell-bottoms, much the same 
soldier inside the building. sort of garment that sailors still wear, ar-

For a long time, in fact, there was a pre- rived. After that comes the peg-top (with-
jvdice against trousers, or "chimneys,” as out straps under the boots, this time;, 
they were then called. How intense the then very tight all the way down strap- 
dislike of them was will be seen when it ped trousers, and then, about 1875, bags 5 
is said that the trust deed of a certain —just straight cut ‘Tunnels, ’ so to speak, 
chapel in Leeds forbade the pulpit to be “Bags” have gradually developed intq 
occupied by “any trousera-wearing person.” the present-day style, the most marked and 

Trousers were regarded as “too demo- radical distinction of which is the perm! 
erotic” a hundred years ago because they arent “turned-up” bottom. The pennanj 

to us from the French democrats af- ent “tumed-up” has had a long run-about 
ter the Revolution. The ordinary people ten years now.
of France had discarded breeches and put Personally, I regard throusers as rather 
on trousers simply through their hatred unhygienic because they collect such a lot 
e" anything Scratic.’’ of dust and mud from the streets, and at

The first trousers were made fairly present there seems to be a sort of revolt
straight and tight, and were worn with a growing against them. In time 1 shou.d 
strap fastening them down to the boot, not be surprised to see trousers go out of 
You could art have got a pair of trousers fashion and a modified form of breeches, 
for much leas than two guineas, a hundred looser than those of pre-trouser days, come

into favor and common wear.
It is hard to trace the origin of fashions, 

but I think the public patker tlmn the 
tailor lead the way. Remembering the old 
saying that it takee nine tailors to make 
a man, you may be inclined to say that 
is very likely—that no tailor is capable of 
leading. . i

But that saying is a gross libel on tail-, 
ors The saving arose out of the fact that 
a certain tailor who once attained a posi
tion of authority took as his motto, Nine 
tailors made a man of me”—meaning that 
he owed his position to the help and in- 
fluence of nine other tailor friends, and 
not that he was equal to nine tailors.

*

j*
x z<l.y Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey has been used1 

for over 52 years by the medical profession, 
hospitals and in the home with unequalled^ 
success. Whether it be as a tonic stimulant 
for the sick and rundown patient, or is taken 
in a little water at meal time, as an aid to 
digestion—remember that you are u*mg the 
best that can be made.
BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S

The genuine is sold by druggists 
dealers snd hotels in SEALED 
BOTTLES ONLY, never in balk.
If yon esn't procure it, let us know 
*na we will tell you how. Write 
for doctor’s advice and book of re
cipes for table and sickroom, free 
on request.

x
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MILD WASH
CURES ECZEMA OfMtty Reduced fâcsimO*

of bottle
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO. - lock's ter, N. T,

Local Dlstrtbmtors
Ordinary oil of wintergreen, mixed with 

thymol, glycerine, and other ingredients, 
is known to ciye skin diseases. This pre
scription, known as D.D.D. Prescription, 
can now be obtained on a special offer in 
a 25c. bottle, whereas formerly it lias only 
been sold in Canda in $1.00 bottles.

That, a permanent cure can be effected 
by thé VERY FIRST bottle we cannot 
guarantee. But ten years of experience 
have shown us that every sufferer gets in
stant relief from the itch; you will feel 
soothed and refreshed at once.

Call at our store and we shall be glad 
to tell you more about this standard 
eczema cure. Be sure to ask for the right 
name, D.D.D. Prescription.

m MARCONI COMPANY 
IN NEW DEAL WITH 

NEWFOUNDLAND

<& 1*2 BY $4,500 per annum and other considerations 
whereby the Marconi company’s exclusive 
rights in Newfoundland are continued ' 
until the year 1926.Washington, Dec. 14—Major General T. H. Barry, at present commander of the 

department of the east, with headquarters at Governor’s islalid, ^Tew, York, is be
lieved to be slated for the position of chief of staff after March 4, when the as
signment of Major General Leonard Wood to that post will end. The chief of 
staff is thé president's principal military adviser, and the assignment to the post 
is for four years. General Barry will havq ,ix years of active service after next 
March. He was in command of the United Spates army during the pacification of 
Cuba. - , / V

But, although trousers are only a cen
tury old, the same form of garment waa 
common for men’s wear about two thous
and years back. I believe the ancient Per
sians were the first people to devise and 
don two-legged apparel.

Éut it was not until the advent of trons- 
that the whole of the leg was

V Prison-made Auto Trucks
Albany, Dec. 14—The manufacture of 

automobile trucks will soon be undertaken 
on a large scale at Sing Sing prison; ac
cording to a statement by Colonel Joseph 
F. Scott, superintendent of etate prisons.

Colonel Scott said that a recent test of

Montreal, Dec. 13—J. H. Lauer, general 
manager of the Canadian Marconi Com
pany, announced today that a new agree-1 ment had just been completed between 
the Newfoundland government and that 

The Canadian Marconi Com-
STORY or THE PLUMPER RECALLED

(Halifax Recorder.) vivors, after much suffering, reached a
Just one hundred years ago last Thurs- house about four miles from the leach, 

day-the 5th of December. 1813-the and ln a {c" daysjm-c taken off. 

“Plumper,” a fourteen gun brig, in His Attempts were soon after made by 
Majesty’s George Ill’s service, sailed from means pf a diving-bell or tub to 
Halifax for St. John, N. B. The little s?mi! of the lost treasure, and at various
warahip was under the command of Lieut. 2”? “ ^ ^
„ 1 „ , , , , , Peon made and considerable of the prec-
Com. James Bray. She had on board, at 1(?J8 meta, wag recovered) but what pro_
least, £750,000 in specie, in boxes, which portion of it had been found was net 
had been placed on board of her for the generally known.^ The rusty “Plumper
pa,-ment of His Majesty's troops. Wind S*'"8 ’ Æite «’tensive circula-

.. , ™ , . V- .v tlon near the locality of the wreckand weather kept her about Yarmouth yfar8 af{er tbe diaàgter but few kn
for several days, when she- entered the where they came from.
‘Grand ‘Passage;” a severe snow storm ■ Ht—— .
came on, and the pilot decided it prudent ” In 1849> or four Irishmen who a
to haul the vessel to the wind, and lay- ™Ployed
to for the niffht * geWHMefct;, and had secured

_____  froîU a wreck on. the.coast of Ireland,
About three o'clock the next morning r°n =ame ou* *•

the pilot discovered that instead of fol* ,, p| • d 1,1 w,^‘ wreck of 
lowing his instructions, the commander T ,. ,’,ipel' aPP*rati's Was of
had presumptuously kept her away. sl|d 1 consisting of a jicket
had gained a considerable distance to the; ,<‘.<lvftr’ a’ldln which, he-
nortliward; he immediately told the mast- ti*J!Pt®h * by ,an ehg™u
er that he would have the vessel ashore- .tub<?3’ hh hould remain on the
mid it was but a few minutes before they „°“0mR hour with comparative
discovered breakers within a few yards %*™ *™, **>. done to secure the j 
ahead of them. This spot was between ThavPT ddJn \. a °
.what was called Dipper harbor and Point circulation around
l^preaux, about forty-four miles from \ gr^J’e ^ot a”d bullets
Eastport. in a northeasterly direction. The ° , tbe scabbards of
brig struck near 'the bow, and then swung , , . ‘l. ^a lcr shenths
with a crash alongside an almost perpen- brought to the 6»rfaco. 
diuular cliff, sonic seventy or eighty feet 
in height. ,

The pilot, Captain Simpson, saved him
self by leaping upon the trysail, sor main 
boom, which swung towards the shore, 
and dropping on to the rocks; many oth
ers attempting to follow him were preci
pitated into the surf, and perished among 
the rocks. The Plumper had on board 
seventy-four souls, including two women 
—-a Mrs. Tye, and the wife nf the sur
geon, who. with Messrs. Graves, Cunning
ham and Tye, were passengers—forty-four 
of whom' were lost. The vessel was a total 
wreck, and nothing was saved. The sur-

ers proper e . .,
enveloped. Breeches only came to the 
knee, or just below it, and pantaloons 
stopped short above the ankle. Breeches 
were the general wear before the trousers 
era began. They were made tight to show 
the form and contour of the leg—one rea- 

why they went out of fashion so read-

company.,
pany has been operating five statipns for 
the Newfoundland government for some 
years past, the number of stations has 
now been increased to ten, and the Cana
dian Marconi Company undertake to oper
ate them until the year 1926 and will re
ceive from the^ government a subsidy of

an auto truck made at the prison proved^ , 
very satisfactory, and that trucks could*Paul W. Parker and Tobias Mermer, two 

San Francisco boys, are on a walking trip 
across the continent, en route for Wash
ington, D. C., where they hope to attend 
the inauguration of Woodrow Wilson.

be made and sold for $5,000. An order for 
a large number df the prison-made truck*, 
is expected 
(/leaning department;

secure soon from the New York street
son

KINGS OF THE FOETCHICAGO WOMAN 
ASKING FOR TWO 

DIVORCES IN A DAY
FRANK SKINNERSelig’s Great Wild Animal Seasa- 

tion in Two Parts — Worlds 
Greatest Thriller—A Feature ot 
Features ! See It !

!some

Stock-Taking 
Reduction Sale of

Trimmed Hats at $1.50 worth $3.50 to $5.00 
Trimmed Hats at $3.50 worth $6.00 to $7.50

Imported Pattern Hats at Less Than Half Price. All Untrimmed 
Felt Hats at 25c, 5Qc and $1.00. Velour Hats at $3.00- 

worth from $5.00 to $7.50 each.

Commencing 
Tomorrow, FridayFall Millinery

Chicago, Dec. 14—If two divorcee for 
which she has applied are granted her by 
Judge Tuthill. Mrs. Ina Hentz Downey- 
IQatt will have created a record for di- 
lorcee in the Chicago courts, as there has 
Bcver been an instance where two decrees 

granted to one person on the same

What is said to be the most daring 
and dramatic feature play ever produced 
anywhere, at any time and by any maker, 
is the boast made for the presentation or 
“Kings of the Forest,” at the Gem The
atre on Wednesday and Thursday next. 
It is no idle boast-. The picture will prove 
it. Denizens of the jungle arc rahged with 
human beings in stirring action in many 
scenes, and it is fully ejected that the 
showing of this production will mark a 

in picture circles in SL John.

NOT ALL FOOLS.
A lady, after helping tlid striking Lon

don dockers, discussed on the Lusitania the 
new status of woman. “You perceive the 
new and the high status of a woman, she 
said, "in the respect that men now show 
this respect. I remember a story— She 
smiled. “A man and his wife,’ she said, 
“were wrangling. The wife, completely out 
of patience, at last exclaimed—‘Arc all 
men fools’’ ‘No my love,’the man answer
ed, ‘some are bachelors.’ ”_________ - ' -

A centenarian, Mrs. Stockham, who has 
died near Bridgewater, Somerset, Bug., 
lived in the same house for seventy years:

l

were 
day.

The woman's first husband was William 
Lafc. Downey. There was a separation af
ter eleven days, and she says that she 
understood soon afterward that he had ob
tained a divorce. Then she married Emil 
Klatt, with whom she lived for five years.

Suit was brought against Klatt about 
the same time, as the complainant learned 
that she had never been legally separated 
from Downey. She asked the court to 
give her the two decrees at once, to “save 
time.”

f

FRANK SKINNERI new era
were

■FI

RELIABLE FURS 
AS GIFTS

I
What is said to be the most costly set 

of dishes ever made was shown at an ex
hibition in St. Petersburg. It consisted of 
thirty-six hand-colored plates. This set 
has an estimated value of $18,540, each 
plate being worth $515. It is the property 
of Count Orloff-Davidoff.

f
ir

/HI HEALTH Aj i
It You Heve Scalp or Hair Trouble, 

Take Advantage of This Offer Nothing could give more pleasure on Christmas than a gift of “Reliable*' 

Furs from MAGEE’S, because the giver would be satisfied with having given 

s mething useful, and the receiver would be concious of receiving something good.

We are prepared for the last few days of shopping with a splendid stock 

of Furs and Fur Garments, the largest and best in 

the city, and we invite you to our spacious show

room where we will help you settle the question of 

what to give.

1pi
i* ’

We could not afford to eo strongly en
dorse Rexall "93” Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it as we do. if it did not 
do all we claim it will. Should 
thusjasm carry us away, and Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic not give entire, satisfaction to 
the users, they would lose faith in us and . 
our statements, and in consequence our j 
business prestige would suffer.

We assure you that-if your hair is be-1 
ginning to unnaturally fall out or if you' 
have any scalp trouble. Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic is without question the best remedy 
we. know of to eradicate,dandruff, stimu, | 
late hair, growth and prevent premature ; 
baldness.

Our faith in Rexall'*‘93'' .-Hair Tonic, ü ! 
so strong that we ..,k you to try it on our 
positive guarantee that your money will 
be cheerfully refunded if-.it does not. do 

claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00.

XMASXMAS our en-11^

y
X

H1

Jewelry Gifts k \Our Prices are Within the Reach of All.
Stoles, Scarfs, Etc.

H udson Bay Sable

>ARE APPRECIATED BY ALL Muffs *as we
Sold bnly at Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores,' 
King street, Main street and HaymarkCt 
Square.

Hudson Bav Sable 
Mink..30.00. $40.00, $45.00, $50.00,' $60.00 

$75.00, $90.00.. .
Persian Lamb.$20.00. $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, 

$40.00.
China Sable ............................................. $85.00
Black Lynx ............................$30.00 to $70.00
Blue Lynx ..............................$25.0 . to $40.00
Black Wolf .................$20.00, $25.00, $35.00
Blue Wolf ............................................... $25.00
Black Fox ...........................350.00, *60.00
Alaska Sable. .$18.50, $20.00, $25.00. $30.00, 

$35.00.
Black Martin....$5.50. $8.00. $10.00, $12.50

........................ $13.50, $18.50
...................... $12.50, ’ $13.50

...............$6.50, $8.50x $10.00

$25.00, $30.00$125 to $350
Mink .v:...........  $40, $50, $60, $75, $90 up.
Persian Lamb ....$18.50, $20, $25, $40, $50.
China Sable .......
Black Lynx .......
Blue Lynx .........
Black Wolf ........
Blue Wolf ..........
Black Fox ...........

From our large and up-to-date stock you will find it easy 
to select either for father, mother, sister, brother or baby. As 
for our prices we ask you to compare them with others. The 
following few articles will give you an idea of our excelent values.

Gentlemen’s Gold Filled 
reliable movements, 15 jeweled, Watches from $9 up.

For boys, in Nickel and Gun 
Solid Gold, with reliable Metal, from $3.75 up. 

movements, from $15 up. ,

......... $125.00
$35, $60, $70 IGOVERNMENT SEEKS COVER 

FROM OPPOSITION ATTACKS
$40

.........  $20, $35, $40
.............$25, $30, $35

$50, $6.1
' ' Alaska Sable .................$21, $25, $35. $40

Black Martin .
Dyed Raccoon 
Dyed Oppoesum 
Marmot ............... $7.50, $10.50, $12.50, $15

i

+.

Ladies’ Gold Filled Watches, Ottawa, Dec. 13—'The govemmeut has 
been forced to seek cover from the attacks 
of the opposition on the Borden naval 
policy. It had been arranged yesterday 
that Hon. Mr. Pelletier would be followed 
by Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer (Lib
eral,), but the government waa afraid to 
give Dr. Clarke’s keen tongue 
tunity and .the minister continue^ his 
speech, deliberately killing time, 1 until 
wordi waa passed that, the Liberals would 
put up a French member.

Mr. Lafortunc followed in a vigorous 
speech.

The Conservatives received a bad scare 
and four ministers hurried from the !ob- 

; hive, when Dr. Glaike arose and commenced 
i to address the house in French. Their agi 
! tat ion was
| plained to them that he was 
j to a point of order.
I The annual report, of the Dominion de- 
I partment of railways and canals «hows 
I expenditure on railways last year $30,907-,- 
972 of which $23.712.09 was charged to. cap
ital account The aggregate expenditure 

the J. V. 11. was $10.591,035 and' the 
gross earnings $10,593.784, showing a profit, 
of $2,750. The Prince Edward Island Rail
way had a deficit of $82,759.

$18.50, $20, $22.50
.......  $20, $22.50
.........  $10, $12.50

$11.25
Dyed Raccoon 
Dyed Oppossum 
Mamot .............Ladies’ Fur Çoats

an oppoi- Mibk .......1
Persian Lamb 
Klondyke Beaver, Fox collar and

cuffs ..............................................
Hudson Seal .....................................

$225.00, $350.00, $450.00. 
............. $250.00, $350.00 LAD1KS’ FUR-LINED COATS—$40.00, 

$55.00. $65.00, $75.00. $90.66, $100.00, 
#110.00.

A beautiful assortment of ladies’ rings in signets, solitaire 
settings and combinations from $1.75 to $170.

It weuld pay you to look through our stock before deciding 
to purchase.

$150.00 
$175.00

Near Seal ................. $75.00. #90.00, $110.60
MuskfaL ... $75.00, 90.00, $100.00 to $125.00

...................................  $75.00, $110.00
Pom- .......................... #75.00, $85.00. $100.09

COATS—$50.06,FUR-LINED 
$65.00, $75.00, $100.00 up.

MEN’S GOON COATS—$75.00, $8.5.00,
$100.00, $110.00, $125.00 up to $185.00.

MEN'S

I
Marmot

CHILDREN S FURS—$3.00 to $8.00 a set. t
hot set at rest until it was çx- 

mere 1 y rising !

A. POYAS D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street

r*
16 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. Manufacturing Furriers.

/
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